
EVERETT JACKSON .left, and Lawrence Lunt. second from left, listen to 
questions during a press conference in M iam i Monday night after they were 
released with Juan Tur, right, and another American, not shown, from a 
Cuban jail

(AP Laserphoto)

Cuban prisoners 
‘never gave up’

MIAMI (APi — "I never gave up," said Larry 
Lunt after he and three others stepped onto U S 
soil after years of imprisonment in Cuba on 
espionage and political charges 

Gaunt, tired and somewhat bewildered, the 
four Americans arrived at .Miami International 
Airport on .Monday night, only hours after 
learning their release was imminent 

Imprisoned since the Cold War days of the 
mid-1960s, the four were released 10 days after 
the United States freed four Puerto Rican 
terrorists

The State Department denied any package 
deal" with Cuba, but officials acknowledged 
awareness of Cuban President F^del Castro's 
public offer to release the Americans in return 
for release of the Puerto Ricans

I'm happy. I'm happy. I'm three bmes 
happy, said estatic Juan Tur. 62. in Spanish as 
he hugged his wife and daughter Tur was sent to 
p r i s o n  by  C a s t r o  in  1963 f o r  

counter revolutionary activities "
The freed Americans were Lunt. 56, a 

Saratoga, Wyo , rancher sentenced to 30 years in 
1965 for espionage: Tur. a Tampa native. 
Everett Jackson. 39. of Los Angeles, sentenced to 

130 years for espionage in 1967: and Claudio 
Rodnques Morales. 49. of Mayaguez. Puerto 
Rico, sentenced to 20 years in 1966 for smuggling 
people out of Cuba

'I feel very deeply and immensely happy.' 
Lunt said All I want to do is go back to

Wyoming and ranching '
Looking exhausted, they slumped in front of 

television cameras in threadbare suits Jackson 
said were compliments of the (Communisti 
P arty '

Lunt and Jackson said they had liiiks \t  the 
Central Intelligence Agency wbileln Cuba..

"I have nothing to say about the CIA;/ Lunt 
said I was involved with the CIA. but I don't 
want to say what that was. ' >

Lunt said he was ranching in Cuba when 
arrested on chargeS^bf providing information to 
the Cl A

Jack.son said he parachuted into Cuba in 1967 to 
photograph old missile sites for "journalistic 
purposes ' However, during an interview in 
Cuba two years ago with a group of visiting 
ciingressmen, Jackson said he had been shot 
down while flying over Cuba on assignment fora 
California newspaper.

1 had an agreement with the CIA that I was 
not working for them. " Jackson said 'But they 
were interested in information and they were 
interested in what I was going to get . "

State Department spokesman Hodding Carter 
refused to comment on whether the four were 
American agents as Castro alleged But 
speaking privately, an official said the Cuban 
charges were not true 

Rodriques .Morales, who had to catch a flight to 
San Juan, did not attend a news cor.ference after 
hLs release
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Senate cutting back programs
WASHINGTON <APi — The Senate, heeding the 

advice of austerity-minded senators, is resisting initial 
temptations to add more money to the 1980 budget for 
politically popular programs.

'I’he Senate turned back attempts Monday to increase 
spending for veterans affairs and school lunch 
programs for needy children — two spending priorities 
with traditionally strong support

An amendment to boost veterans spending by $400 
million was tabled 49-39. and proposed a $100 million 
increase in school lunch programs was tabled. 69-18 
Tabling, in effect, kills the amendments.

The votes amounted to victories for Sen Edmund S. 
Muskie. D-Maitie. the Budget Committee chairman. 
Muskie has argued that spending restraint is needed if 
inflation is to be controlled

"The world and our fellow citizens are watching to 
see if we can actually bring the budget under control."

said Muskie. "They are skeptical of our intentions and ' 
our will "

The Senate Budget Committee has asked the Senate 
to force seven committees to achi^e $4 billion in 
savings agreed to in last May's target budget, but so 
far not enacted

The act of compelling the committees to make such 
savings is «ailed "reconciliation." a part of the 
five-year-old congressional budget p ro c ^  never 
before used

In closed-door negotiations with Democratic leaders 
last week. Muskie agreed to scale down the 
reconciliation request to $3 6 billion, including a 
reduction in the proposed cut for veterans affairs from 
$200 million to $100 million.

However. Sen Alan Cranston. D-Calif.. the Veteran 
Affairs Committee chairman, sought $400 million more 
for veterans above the committee's initial proposal 
Cranston attacked the proposed cuts as an attempt "to 
balance the budget on the backs of veterans "

Muskie responded that combating inflation required 
sacrifices from many programs, '"inflation is robbing 
veterans. It is robbing school children....Inflation is 
robbing everybody." he said.

The amendment to add $100 million-for school 
lunches was sponsored by Sen George McGovern. 
D-S D.

.Meanwhile, in the House. Rep Robert N Giaimo. the 
Budget Coipmitiee chairman, said a balanced budget 
is still possible in 1981 if the economy recovers next 
year from a mild recession and no tax cut is enacted.

However. Rep. Delbert L Latta of Ohio, the House 
Budget "Committee's ranking Republican, opposed the 
proposed budget because it "does not contain the fiscal 
restraint and investment incentives most economists 
say we need for our economy ."

Ihe Senate committee's proposed budget calls for 
$542.7 billion in spending in fiscal 1980. which starts 
Oct. 1. That is a 9.4 percent increase over the current 
fiscal year

Recommended by Highway Department

Hobart Street may get new traffic lights
By JOHN PRICE 

Of The Pampa News
The district office of the state highway department in 

Amarillo is recommending that traffic lights be placed 
at two busy intersections on N. Hobart Street in 
Pampa. a district official said this morning

Traffic counts were taken last week at the 
intersections of Hobart and 23rd and Decatur avenues, 
to determine if the heavily - traveled crossings are 
eligible for traffic lights under state rules.

Leon Woods, an engineering technician with the 
highway department's district office., said he sent 
letters recommending the lights this morning to City 
Manager .Mack Wofford and the department's central 
office in Austin The recommendation must be cleared 
in Austin before the lights can be approved

We should gel the results the latter part of this

week." Woods said If the lights are approved, it will be 
up to the city to buy and install them.

The Dallas engineering firm of Henningson. Durham 
and Richardson Inc also is taking traffic counts on N. 
Hobart as part of the city's current traffic engineering 
study. Wofford noted today.

"’I^ey don't have any official capacity to act for the 
sta te ."  he said He added, however, that the 
engineering firm's findings could perhaps "provide 
some sort of leverage " in the city's quest for traffic 
light approval

Turning to another problem affecting Pampa 
residents. Wofford said the city can't implement its 
new container garbage collection system until the 
trucks used to cm pty the containers are delivered from 
Plainview.

The first truck was to have arrived in mid - 
September, he said. About 400 of the thre^ • cubic - yard

dumpsters have, been delivered, but are virtually 
useless without thetrucks. Wofford said. -

About six months ago the city commission briefly 
considered contracting with Customize Service of 
Amarillo to provide garbage collection service for the 
city. The idea fell through. Wofford said, because " it 
did not appear that it was anything really in our 
favor "

Customized Service wanted the city both to continue 
billing and collecting for garbage service and to 
maintain the city landfill. Wofford said. In addition, the 
Amarillo company was interested only in perfomnng 
residential pick - ups. he said. The city would have had 
to continue commercial collections

Asked if the city in the future would consider giving 
garbage service to a company with a better offer, the 
city manager replied " Right • we certainly would "

Things are seldom 
what they seem to be

— t* ■

Soap companies sell food. Food companies sell clothing. And 
super-conglomerates? Well, they sell just about everything.

You never know who is responsible for what these days.
Advertising Age. a trade publication, provided some clues recently with its

■ a t

School is in session  as this young student demonstrates as he studies for an upcoming exam in Central Park
(Staff photo)

Protest against television movie smolders
By DAN LACKEY 

Of The Pampa News
Amarillo evangelist Jimmy Mamou and his wife 

Judy will continue their protest against the CBS movie 
Flesh and Blood which CBS Amarillo affiliate KFDA 

says will be aired for two hours on Oct 14 and 16. 
despite the objections of 300 silent demonstrators who 
held a " pray-in ' at the station on Sept 11

The Mamous and other protesters say the movie 
deals too explicitly with the subject of incest and is part 
of a national trend toward unacceptable programming 

The .Mamous are encouraging protesters to join a 
national boycott of CBS in November, organized by the 
N ational Federation  of Decency, which has 
headquarters in Tipoli. Mississippi Mrs Mamou said 
local efforts would be made to contact CBS spoasors 
concerning the program

KFDA station manager Harry Neuhardt has said the 
movie is the story of a young man in tho boxing world, 
and a segment with his mother which is in fact 
incestuous is handled in " handled ingoodtaste 

Neuhardt was out of town this morning but his

secretary. Sandy Floyd, said the movie would 
definitely be aired "

Any demonstration is taken into consideration." 
Ms Floyd said. " You have to look at all points of view 
But I think he i Neuhardt i has to tase his decision on 
the overall effect "

Acknowledging that the protest had generated 
increased publicity for the movie. Ms Floyd said " a lot 
of people are going to be very disappointed" if they are 
expecting something sensational " After editing- and 
they (CBSI usually edit quite a lot- there's not that 
much to see. she said

But Mrs Mamou issued a strongly worded statement 
this morning, saying CBS has shown by their decision 
to show perversion on TV even though the people don't 
want it. and proved they don't want it by petitions and 
personal phone calls and letters to the station, that they 
are in the garbage business. Ibey choose to give us 
trash whether we want it or not "

She said CBS had a ‘track record" for objectionable 
programming. She cited the CBS movi^^ "Anatomy of 
a Seduction" and " A Question of G uilt" as cases in 
point.

Comparing a television set to '"a visitor in my 
home. Mrs Mamou said "when someone is rude and 
tacky I ask them to leave"

Mrs Mamou said turning off the set or switching 
channels were what many people were doing when 
confronted with programs they found objectionable 
But she admitted that ‘ more Christians will probably 
view the program- to view it with disgust" since the 
publicity it has received

In Pampa. A.in Greene, president of the religious 
group. Pro-Family Forum, said members were 
encouraging persons who objected to the airing of the 
show to write the station directly, Mrs. Green said that 
plaas had been made to circulate a petition, but she 
believed direct contact with the station was preferable 

In the Amarillo demonstration, the ManMus met 
briefly with Neuhardt while 300 area residents prayed 
outside the station. The Protesten presented Neuhardt 
with a Bible and a box of cookies 

KFDA will air a "disclaimer" before ""Flesh and 
Blood. " advising viewers of its adult si^ject matter. 
Neuhardt said

Weather

What*s Inside
The forecast calls for continued cloudiness 

through Wednesday with a slight chance of light 
rain tonight. The high today is expected in the in id 
70s with the overnight low in the low 5()s. The high 
Wednesday is expected in the low 7®*; Winds t^a^/
will be ont of the southwest 
becoming variable tonight.

at 5 to lO mpr
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annual report on the lOO biggest U.S. advertisers. The magazine says these 
companies spent more than $10 billion on national advertising in 1978. an 
increase of 17 percent over 1977.

If you read the fine print, you’ll find some interesting corporate bedfellows. 
The bacon on your table and the bus you take to town, for example. The toys 
for your kids and the food for your dog.

Here, in alphabetical order, is a random selection of companies and some 
of the things they produce : —The Campbell Soup Co. of Camden. N.J.. goes 
from soup to. er. pickles. Vlasic pickles in particular.

—Chesebrough-Pond’s of Greenwich. Conn., maker of Pond's cold cream, 
also has Vaseline petroleum jelly and Ragù spaghetti sauce.

—The Colgate-Palmolive Co. of New York is behind Hebrew National 
kosher frankfurters.

—Consolidated Foods Corp of Chicago tempts your tastebuds with Sara 
Lee bakery products. If you drop some crumbs, call the company's Fuller 
Brush man. Consolidated Foods also markets hosiery. L'egg».

—Esmark Inc. of Chicago, the folks who bring you Butterball turkeys, 
sponsor Playtex bras, too.

—General Foods of White Plains. N.Y.. tells you to stretch your at-home 
food dollar with Shake 'n Bake coating mix amd urges you out of the kitchen 
and into a Burger Chef.

—Greyhound Corp. of Phoenix. Ariz., takes you places with its buses and 
feeds you Armour Star bacon when you get there.

—Gulf & Western Industries of New York offers fantasy with television 
shows like "Laverne & Shirley." but its view of panty hose is No-Nonsense, 
which it also owns.

-International Telephone &. Telegraph Corp, of New York brings you 
Wonder bread, Sheraton hotels and the stag from the Hartford Insurance 
Group.

—The Liggett Group Inc. of Montvale, N.J.. provides L&M cigarettes. Alpo 
dog food and Izmira, a Turkish vodka made from white beets.

—Mattel Inc. of Haqthorne, Calif., xring you 'he Barbie doll. They also 
bring you Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

—Miles Laboratories of Elkhart, Inc., sells Morningstar Farms textured 
vegetable protein meat substitute. And S.O.S. scouring pads. And 
Alka-Seltzer

-Nabisco Inc. of East Hanover, N.J., offers cookies, biscuits and Rose 
Milk skin products.

—Norton Simon Inc. of New York may be the champion. While its name is 
not necessarily a household word, you probably know the names of its 
divisions: Hunts pomato products. Avis rental cars. Max Factor cosmetics. 
Canada Dry beverages. Johnnie Walker scotch, Ralston Enterprises and 
McCall Patterns, to name a few. ’ v

—Noxeil Corp of Baltimore cleans your skin with Noxzema and your floors 
with Lestoil.

—Pepsi Co. Inc. of Purchase, N.Y., makes you work up a thirst with golf 
clubs from Wilson Sporting Goods and snacks from Frito-Lay

—Procter & Gamble Co. of Cincinnati, the biggest national advertiser, 
keeps you clean — not only with Ivory, but with Tiefe and Cheer as well. P4G 
also includes Sure and Secret deodorants, Folgcrs coffee, Duncan Hines cake 
mixes and squeezable Charm in.

—Quaker Oats Co. of Chicago makes your pets happy with Ken-L ^tion 
and your kids happy with Fisher-Price toys like the Miss Piggy doll. •

—R J Reynolds Industries of Winston-Salem, N.C., has the No. 2cigarette 
in the nation — Winston and the No. I brand of canned Chinese food, Chun 
King

—Unilever U.S. Inc. includes All detergent and Aim toothpaste from Lever 
Bros, of New York It also sells you tea from Thomas 5. Lipton Inc. oif 
Englewood, N.J.

Last on this abbreviated list — and 25th among advertisers — is the U.S. 
government. What does the government have to advertise? How about the 
Defense Department's recruiting posters, the Agriculture Department’s 
nutrition campaigns, the Energy Department's drive for conservation or the 
Postal Service and Amtrak?
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Pampa Meurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP <3* TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETtER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
This n*wtpap*r it dedicated to furnishing information to our reodecs so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. F>r only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he posseues con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take morol oction to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Playing Post Office
with oil
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another 12%.

A second look at nuclear power
by Martlee Wyman NUCLBAR Powapt. RkACTORS

Some of our old friends have bandied together to take part of a 
Wednesday off from work Oct 17 has been christened ’ Big Oil 
Protest Day ■

We can't dispute the need to fill the void left by the increasing 
disregard of Earth Day. though that observance was in spring. No 
matter; the gloominess of fall better fite a search for demons, 
anyway

Sponsors include Ralph Nader, who pretends to know what every 
consumer in America wants; fhe auto workers' and machinists' 
unions, anti-corporate allies in this age of Aquarius; and the 
•National Council of Senior Citizens, somebody's power base. 
Hayden and Fonda.too. of course,

The group doesn't like President Carter's energy policies. We 
don't either, but their objection is that his proposals go too far 
toward a free market in oil Most econom ists seem to agree with us 
that, instead, they don t go far enough.

The Big Oil protesters say they want price controls put back on 
heating oil and expanded for petroleum and natural gas. They 
believe the oil companies' will use every inch of freedom to gain a 
mile of profit, and discount the thought that a competitive market 
would control such avarice Look what's happened in the past, they 
say.

Well, we ve seen statistics and read specialists on virtually every 
side of the oil question, and most are capable of a persuasive 
argument We find more convincing the position that most 
enterprises in the oil business have used every legal means to 
maximize profit, have tightened up on supplies when they were 
unsure of replenishment (as any smart business would) and/have 
not enjoyed spectacular profits, considering the capital risked and 
the replacement costs those profits m ust be expected to cover.

We think Big Oil has made m istakesTjust as we do and you do. a 
possible difference being that the petroleum industry's pervasive 
influence makes it more difficult to localize the harm from such 
errors, as an economist is interested in doing. That is. the 
consequences are felt by a greater number of people and the 
mistakes are harder to rectify. Think, though, of the one institution 
whose capacity for affecting all of us is surely greater that Big 
Oil's; the U.S. government And it makes errors, too.

The failure to grasp that government officials are just as 
mistake-prone as any of us is what amazes us about seemingly 
intelligent people behind events such as Big Oil Protest Day." 
They'll be quick to point out the limits to open competition in oil. 
ignoring government's dearth of competitors and its reliance on 
political decisionmaking in place of price-based efficiency. And if 
you think Big Oil is greedy, forget not who takes your Hrst five 
months pay each year and still cheapens your dollar.

For guidance as to the source of this divergence in informed 
thought, we turned to an essay by University of Oregon Political 
ScienceProf. William C Mitchell;

(Siome — especially intellectuals — are morally offended by 
the market economy. To these people, self-interest, material 
consumption, competition, contracts, and private property — the 
basic institutions and motive power of capitalism — are grubby 
and demeaning obscenities to be eradicated or at least ridiculed 
and minimized. They view the market not as an efficient, 
decentralized coordinating device, but as an immoral instrument 
that crass opportunists use to exploit their fellow humans.

Somehow these people believe that collective choice' through 
governmental institutions can supplant the market and replace its 
alleged vices with sweetness and light. Politicians will not be stupid 
or corrupt; bureaucrats will not be officious and tyrannical; and 
citizens will not be afathetic. alienated, and selfish. Idealistic 
visions of collective choice assume that its participants will be 
ennobled by the experience. Everyone will be anxious to do good. 
And everyone will be a winner.'

.Maybe that's why someone as studious as Ralph Nader promotes 
formation of a national energy corporation

He compares his vision to the Tennessee Valley Authority, the 
power company born of the Depression that politically is mother's 
milk to lower Appalachia and in practice behaves much as any 
regulated utility does.

We suspect that a national oil company, not being so local, would 
not be as innocuous either. Better models might be those budget - 
busing brothers. Amtrak and Conrail. or the oil whipping boy. 
Postal Service. Inc.

One difference, though. We can find quick alternatives to the 
railroads and the mails when either are disrupted. Nervously, wc 
must note that gasoline and oil are not so substitutable should 
government management prevail.

See you on the job Oct. 17?

It's the fuel crisis vs. the accident at 
Three Mile Island As petroleum supplies 
tighten, the need for alternative energy 
sources increases Is nuclear energy the 
answer’’ Or is it an even bigger problem’ . 
It's time to re-examine the most hotly 
contested of the alternative energy 
sources

There are 72 com m erçai nuclear plants 
operating m the United States They 
provide 14 percent of our electricity and 
only 4 pcTcent of our total energy needs 
Eight ol these facilities are west of the 
Missippi River Fhe remaining plants are 
concentratf*d around the Great Ijikes 
region and along the east coast 

An additional 94 plants are under 
construction; 75 are east of Ih't Mijssippi 
Only ten states have no nuclear facilities in 
operation or under construction Illinois 
has the most nuclear power plants, with 
seven  in o p e ra tio n , eight under 
construction and two in planning stages 

A nuclear reactor consists of several 
hundred fuel bundles Each bundle is made 
up of over 50 -12' metal tubes which contain 
the ceramic-like 'x " pellets of uranium 
oxide The bundles are arranged in a form 
that is precisely opposite that required for 
a nuclear bomb Therefore, a nuclear plant 
cannot blow up. The tubes which hold the 
pellets are sealed and containedby a 6 "-8 " 
thick steel reactor weighing several tons 

The reactor is enclosed by a concrete and 
steel structure at least 3' thick, which 
serves as additional protection against 
earthquakes and tornados. The entire fuel 
core is submerged in water. This serves 
two purposes The water is heated by 
fission and produces steam to drive 
turbines which produce electricity. It also 
slows down the neutrons, making fission 
easier

Inserted into the core along with fuel rods 
are scores of control nxls which are filled 
with boron powder. These are used to 
fine-tune the rate at which fission takes 
place. To speed the chain reaction and 
generate more heat, control rods are pulled 
out ; to slow the reaction and generate less 
heat, additional rods are inserted 

If all water is drained from the core, 
fission would cease There is no danger of 
an explosion. However, the loss of water 
would allow a build-up of residual heat 
which could damage or melt the core and 
cause radiation leakage. There are two 
.safety systems which take over if the water 
should drain from the core First to operate 
is the Standby Core Cooling System, which 
immediately and automatically refloods 
the reactor and sprays the core from above 
with thousands of gallons of water each 
minute There is also a duplicate back-up 
sy.stem which operates in the same 
manner, but has an independent power

would opt to leave their spent reactors 
intacl. but encased in concrete or welded 
shut These still-radioactive. structures 
mast then be guarded indefinitely This 
clearly dues not solve the problem of 
nuclear waste.

We can also expect to pick up the tab 
when accidents occur which cause plants to 
shut -down Even If the government 
subsidizes the clean-ups. we will pay for an 
alternate fuel source while the damaged 
plant is being repaired, or even while a 
plant closes to adapt its safety systems to 
comply with new regulation. The clean-up 
bill for the Three Mile Island incident, for 
example, is estimated at $1 billion and the 
plant may be too contaminated to be 
reopened.

•  fkl5TtMO OA NOWOAcann»a CONSTINOCI ION

source This system would take ovxT in the 
evini that the primary system failed

The Cost of Nuclear I’ower «-
/Vs originally conceived, fhe nuclear fuel 

cycle was nearly a closed circle within 
which the fuel would be recycled with little 
waste Fuel m ade from uranium is 
fi.s.sioned in a reactor Fissioned fuel rods 
produce .steam which generates electricity 
Spent fuel rods were to be reprocessed to 
Iw laim  unfissloned fuel The small volume 
of remaining radioactive wa.ste was to be 
stored in underground storage tanks.

Unfortunately. repr/KOssing is not a 
reality. This drives up the co.st of uranium 
and leaves nuclear power plants with the 
problem of storing spent fuel rods

The current cost of electricity from a 
iHiclear plant is 1.71 cents per kilowatt-hour 
The same electricity from a coal-fired 
plant costs 1.74 cents - 2.08 cents The cost 
per kilowatt-hour from an oil-fired plant is 
3.96 cents - 4.45 cents. None of these figures 
include distribution or other costs. The 
prices only reflect the cost as electricity 
leaves the plant.

Hidden Cost Factors
One important factor not reflected by 

these figures is the money nuclear power 
plants receive from government subsidies. 
If the subsidies should .stop, there would be 
a large increase in cost to the consumer. 
Although the operating costs of a nuclear 
plant arc much lower than those of a coal- 
or oil-fired plant, the mounting safety costs 
are caasing rapid increases in construction 
(lists of nuclear facilities.

Energy consultant Charles Komanoff of 
the General Accounting Office. New York 
State Consumer Protection Board, predicts 
that nuclear safety factors will soon exceed 
coal environmental co.sts. He estimates

that the average nuclear power plant 
finished today costs $1.050 per kilowatt 
capacity to construct; construction of a 
Lsial-fired plant costs $675 per kilowatt 
including the finest pollution control 
equipment After allowing for inflation, the 
co.st of constructing nuclear plants is rising 
at a rate of 16 percent a year as compared 
to a rise of 9 percent a year for coal-fired 
plants. Using these figures. Komanoff 
projects that by the mid- to late I980's 
nuclear power (including fuel costs) will be 
twice a,s expensive as coal-power.

Komanoff's figures do not include either 
the cost of "decommissioning" spent 
reactors, or dealing with waste disposal, 
both of which are long-range, unavoidable 
(lists. Most nuclear plants operating today 
arc not collecting money to cover these 
inevitable expenses. Nuclear .engineer 
Dale Bridenbaugh. who recently completed 
a study on waste disposal for the NRDC. 
concluded that the Energy Department's 
current estimates are three or four times 
too low. In terms of cost to consumers, this 
means that the nuclear energy companies 
arc presently undercharging customers by 
20 percent - 27 percent. However. 
Bridenbaugh's estimate may not be any 
m ore a c c u ra te  th an  the Energy 
Department s. since no one knows whether 
or not safe disposal is possible, much less- 
what it would cost. ^

It is not possible to use a reactor 
indefinitely. Spent reactors must be 
decommissioned between 30 and 40 years 
after construction. No one has tried to do 
this with a large, commercial reactor yet. 
and tools to complete the job do not exist. 
Based on tests by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission on decommissioning two 
.small research reactors, the cost will be at 
least half as much as the original 
construction. At present, most companies

Fuel Reprocessing and Disposal of Nuclear 
Waste

Every year or so. each plant must be shut 
down so that - *4 of the depleted fuel 
bundles can be replaced. In the original 
conception, "reload" fuel would be used: 
because 97 percent of the depleted fuel 
which is removed can be reclaimed.

In practice, however, new fuel is used. If 
reprocessing plants were operating, the 
volume of actual w aste would be 
surprisingly small. The annual volume d  
waste for a I.MO.OOO kilowatt nuclear plant 
would be approximately equal to two 
telephone booths. It can be extracted in 
liquid form, then reduced to a dry. solid 
which is nonexplosive, noncorrosive, 
nonvolatile and insoluble. The solid 
material remains highly radioactive and 
toxic for centuries. Solidified wastes can be 
sealed in canisters and placed in carefully 
nnonitored repositories.

At present depleted fuel bundles are 
being stored at nuclear power plants and 
licensed fuel storage facilities until U.S. 
reprocessing plants can be completed and 
thdr safety measures finalized. A special 
commKtee of the federal government 
reported to President Carter in March of 
th is year th a t the knowledge and 
technology for safe nuclear waste disposal 
is still unavailable. This problem is 
c u r r e n t ly  b e in g  s tu d ied  by the 
fiv e-m em b er N u c lea r R egulatory  
Commission.

Matchmaker, matchmaker

•by paul harvey ■

Possible Health Hazards
Radiation exposure is measured in 

•rems". We are all exposed to about 100 
millirems (I millirems equals I - 1000th of a 
rem) each year from radioactive elements 
present in rocks, x-rays, fertilizers, color 
televisions, microwave* ovens and the 
atmosphere. The federal exposure limit for 
industrial workers is five rems a year with 
no more than three rems in one quarter. 
There 4s much disagreement about the 
safety of these limits, because although 
exposure at the given level does not result 
in immediate illness, long-range studies by 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission show 
increased risk of cancer (particularly 
leukemia) even with exposure to two or 
three rems a year.

I'd never thought of that! That people 
who give up their babies for adoption 
frequently la te r develop a yearning, 
burning desire to know where the baby is 
and how he is doing.

Similarly, adopted children may mature 
with a growing concern about their family 
n)ots

The Tracers Company of America, which 
acts as a go-between in some of these 
quests for reunion, believes there are five 
million adoptees in the United States and 
(hat most — some three million — are now 
adults seeking to know more about their 
identities ■

Some fascinating experiences result 
from their search.

For obvious reasons, the principals in 
theseca.se histories will be namelegs.

One young man who learned early that he 
had been adopted a an infant tegan to 
wonder about his real parents.

Through the National Adoption Registry 
he found his natural father, discovered 
they shared many interests.

Both were avid football fans. Each, in

fact. t<mk pride in having attended 
personally every Supcrbowl game since the 
first one

And comparing old grandstand ticket 
stubs they ¡(iarned that on two occasions 
they had sat with in 50 feet of one another.

WlK-n any adoptee or parent asks for help 
from the National Adoption Registry a 
tedious search begins. Except one time — 
when a girl seeking her mother and her 
mother seeking her daughter both came 
.separately and almost simultaneously to 
the regi.stry office to ask about the other — 
and thus were reunited.

IVcsident Edward Goldfader of Tracers 
Company says that most states have laws 
dcsigncxl to prevent adoptees and their 
natural parents from learning eacfi other s 
names and whereabouts It is virtually 
impo.s.sible lo gain access to these sealed 
adoption files.

However, when the adoptee and parents 
want a reunion — they can feed what 
pertinent data they have — birthdales. 
places of birth, names -7 into the Tracers' 
databank thus, frequently, they arc

•’rcmatched" by computer and reunited.
Both parent and child must voluntarily 

submit the necessary data; both must want 
and seek a rematch.

Some are sorry.
A girl adoptee contacted her mother, 

arranged to meet over lunch. "Within 10 
minutes she was nagging me about 
smoking."

One boy. given up for adoption, grew up 
wondering about his real mother, 
increasingly became determined to find 
her He found her.

His mother, 16 and unwed when he was 
bom. had become a highly successful 
artist.

•’Every time the phone rang for 30 years 
I prayed it would be you." the mother 
explained. Such was her later remorse at 
having given up her son that she had 
.subsequently adopted a boy.

The boy she had adopted was 
permanently confined to a wheelchair.

Her real son had gone on to become 
jialional president of the Jaycees.

If you are separated from parents, 
children, brothers or sisters, others and

Excessive radiation is known to cause 
genetic disorders in adults including 
sterility, diabetes mellitus. rheumatoid 
arthritis and thyroid abnormalities. It can 
cause birth defects and spontaneous 
abortion as well. In a recent quote. Dr. 
Arthuf C. Upton, director of the National 
Cancer Institute and expert on biological 
effects of radiation said. "Virtually every 
responsible^ radiation body has accepted 
the hypothesis that there is no dose of 
radiation so small as to do no harm."
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Unconstitutional proposals
By ANTHONY HAKKIGAN

I'hc ultimate in political conirol of the 
economy has been proposed by Seas. 
Donald Riegfe of IVliehigan. Harrison 
Williams of New .Jersey, and Rep William 
Ford, al.soof .Michigan 

In separate pieces of legislation this trio 
proposes that the federal govemmeni 
canivl the rigid of private bu.sines.ses lo 
reliK îile or close plants They also call for 
reparations lo employt*es and(simmunities 
afieetedbv plant closures 

'llicse reeommehdations are features of 
.Senate bills 1608 and 1609 and House bill 
SlHO

.Sen Riegie. author of S 1606. calls his 
s o c ia l is t  p ro p o s a l  the National 
Emplo\nK*nl Priorities Act ol 1979 TTiis 
an d  th e  o t h e r  b i l l s  c a l l  fo r 

pnsiot iheat ion ’ of any plant closing or 
reloeatiiHi

Under the Riegie plan, any commercial 
enterprise with an annual groAs volume of 
Silk'S in excess of $250.000 would be subject 
to this legislation It would be required to 
give written notice of the intent to close or 
relocaiea facility "not later than two years 
before taking such action."

A National Employment Priorities 
Admini.stration would be set up lo rule on a 
company’s actions. Businesses would have 
to justify their desire to relocate. TTie 
entire circumstances of a company's 
operation would have to be reported. Its 
plaas would have to be submitted to the 
federal government. The Administration 
would be empowered to conduct sweeping 
investigat ions o f ' ’t he economic reasons for 
the intended change of operations."

Companies that reliKaied would be 
required "lo pay each employee who 
suffers an employment loss at such 
establishments as a result of such changes 
of o p e ra t io n s  a weekly income 
mainienaiKv payment. '

'I'hc result of this legislation would bede 
facto nationalization of business A 
comiKiny that can't clo.se or relocate an 
umxsHiomic facility or that has to answer 
to the federal government regarding .such 
matters is deprivt*d of a fundamental 
frtxdom. »

T h is  l e g i s l a t i o n  s m a c k s  of 
unconstitutionality. It would make impose 
penalties on citizens who sought lo exercise 
freedom of movement 

The Ricgle-Williams— Ford li^gislation 
is based on a wholly unsound and 
iBi-American idea, npmely that private 
pniperty belongs in one place and cgg îot 
be moved without government permission 
or penalty. Detroit, for example, doesn’t 
have a constitutional right to the 
automobile indu.stry. If the automakers 
decided lo shift their production facilities 
to I.ZW Angeles or Atlanta, that is their 
right

The authors of this legislation are 
attempting to freeze business and industry 
in their areas. They are determined to stop 
the flight of industrial operations lo the Sun 
Belt. In the process, they are designing a 
colossal violation of a fundamental right.

Congress shouldn't wait for the courts to 
strike down this blatantly unconstitutional 
legislation. It should consign these 
.wcialistic proposals to the legislative dust 
bin.
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Murder charge heart of disbarment suit
EDINBURG. Texas i APi — The mealy issue in the 

civil disbarment suit against Hidalgo County District 
Attorney Oscar Mclnnis is whether he masterminded 
an alleged scheme to kill a friènd'sex:husband. admits 
one of .Mclnnis’ lawyers.

"The heart of the matter is the solicitation of 
murder That is what is really involved in this case." 
lawyer John Lewis said Monday as the trial opened on 
whether to strip Mclnnis of his law license 

Judge Joe B. Evins postponed jury selection uittil 
today after Mclnnis' attorneys asked to eliminate 
certain issues from the disbarment case.

.Mclnnis' 16-month-long legal problems developed in 
his 12th year as a district attorney in this border 
county He had built a reputation as a top-notch 
prosecutor, winning two murder convictions over 
Houston défense attorney Percy Foreman.

Mclnnis and Patricia Parada had faced criminal 
charges of conspiring to murder her ex-husband, but 
both federal and state versions of those accusatons 
were either disimissed or thrown out.

The State Bar of Texas says the longtime South

Texas prosecutor is unfit to practice law because of the 
same allegations and others of "professional 
misconduct.’'

The bar’s official complaint against the 63-year-old 
Mclnnis alleges he tried to have Noe Villanueva killed 
and enlisted the help of Hidalgo County jail inmate Dan 
Rodriguez to contact a hit man in Mexico. Villanueva 
was not killed and was among the 34 witnesses 
subpoenaed and sworn in on Monday

The state bar also alleges Mclnnis lied to a grand 
jury about the scheme, and used his official authority 
to harrass Villanueva by charging him with marijuana 
possession without sufficient evidence.

, If a jury of Mclnnis' constituents finds he violated a 
professional standard, the final decision of whether to 
r ^ im a n d  him. suspend him or permanently disbar 
him rests with Evins.

Although the federal murder-conspiracy charges 
have been thrown out. Mclnnis and Miss Parada face a 
trial later this year on charges they lied to a grand jury 
about the alleged scheme.

The district attorney is on paid leave from his

t36.000-a-year job pending g separate suit to remove 
him from office by the Texas Prosecutors Coordinating 
Council. An interim district a tto rn^  has been 
appointed.

Mclnnis’ lawyers argued their client's right to a fair 
trial on the criminal charges would be abridged if a 
bivil jury agrees he had lied to a grand jury and 
stripp^ away his law license.

"This tperjury charge i is a burden we should leave 
for other authorities."'said lawyer Jack Skaggs 
"We’re all going to be better off and his legal rights will 
be much better off if we chop off these five counts."

The perjury m atters should be considered at a 
separate disbarment proceeding, he added.

"We may lose witnesses. We may lose evidence." 
countered State Bar attorney Davis Grant. " I t would 
be expensive for the State Bar as well as the coumy to 
have two trials.”

Witnesses expected to testify in the disbarment case 
include an assistant U S. attorney, FI$I agents, state 
and local law enforcement officers and several of 
Mclnnis’ fellow elected officials.

State’s key witness to face defense
BEAUMONT. Texas (API — The state’s key witness. 

Willis Judge Butler, will face cross-examination by 
defense attorneys today on his part in a scheme to 
smuggle 86 tons of Colombian marijuana into Texas 
and Tennessee.

Butler testified Monday his job was to drive a truck 
and help locate boat landing spots in the smuggling 
ring.

Butler said his first contact with smuggling came in 
August 1976. when CharJes "Muscles” Foster, one of 
the defendants, told him there, was big money in the 
smuggling business.

He said he and other defendants — Martin Marion 
Sneed Sr . Jam es Holland. Raymond Eugene Hawkins 
and Foster — drove to Vinton. La.. to confer with a fifth 
defendant. Thomas Wimberly.

When the first boatload of marijuana came in June 1.

1977. Butler testified, it was unloaded by defendants 
Hawkins. Foster. Charles Talkington. and Carlos- 
Gerdes. He said he was unsure if Sneed participated.

Butler testified he and Talkington then drove two 
truckloads of the weed to Newport. Tenn.

Although Butler was named in the original federal 
indictment listing the crimes, he made an agreement 
with prosecutors that he would testify for the state for 
possible government leniency.

Butler, like Talkington. said Foster never paid the 
amount he promised for their participation in the 
smuggling operation

Foster has been missing since December and is 
listed as a federal fugitive.

U.S. District Judge Joe Fisher ordered reporters 
from the courtroom four times Monday. Fisher has 

_ excluded the press from his courtroom seven times

since the trial opened a week ago.
His first exclusion of the day came during testimony 

by shrimp boat pilot and defendant R o b ^  Hamm, 
another who plea-bargainpd for government 
consideration.

On a motion filed Friday by Robert Ritchie, attorney 
for Tennessee millionaire John Ruppel. Fisher ordered 
"the newspapers" from the courtroom before the two 
sides argued the possible prejudicial quality of 
testimony the defense felt Hamm was about to present.

After the ouster. Hamm testified about a trip he and 
his wife made with Ruppel. Gerdes. and their wives to 
Las Vegas.

Hamm said that during his smuggling involvement 
he told h is wife he was working for the Cauble Oil Co. — 
owned by Denton rancher land former Texas 
Aeronautics Commission chaimiin Rex Cauble.
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Atheist leaders file suit 
to stop Washington mass

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Two atheist leaders 
have filed suit to stop Pope John Paul II — "the 
crowd plunger" — from saying Mass on a piitlic 
mall in Washington next month 

They urged atheists and others, including 
women, gays and blacks, to join them in 
picketing the pope in Chicago.

One of the reasons the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy invited the pope to America. Madalyn 
Murray 0  Hair said Monday, was to enhance 
Sen. Edward K ennedy's political future, 
presumably for a presidential race.

Ms. O'Hair and her. Jon Garth Murray, said 
the Roman Catholic Church owns land worth 
nwre than 1162 billion and "scores of cathedrals" 
where the pope can celebrate Mass.

The Murrays told a news conference they had 
filed two lawsuits in federal district court in 
Washington to stop the pope from conducting 
mass on the mall between the national Capitol 
and the Washington Monument on Oct. 7.' " 

Murray, director of thè American Atheist 
Center, and his mother also said they would lead 
a "peaceful demonstration" au inst the pope at 
Chicago’s Grant Park on Oct.

How peaceful it is. Murray said, "hingesonthe 
insanity of the Roman Catholic crowd up there." 
He said law officers had been notified of their 
intentions to demonstrate.

Their suits state a permit has been granted for 
the pope to say Mass on the Washington mall Oct. 
5. They claim such use of public land is 
unconstitutional.

The suits were mailed Thursday and name as 
defendants "Karol Wojtyla. alias John Paul II. 

■ a k  a. the Pope of Rome "; Secretary of the 
Interior Cecil Andrus and William Whalen, 
director of the National Park Service.

The suit against the pope seeks $10.001 "in 
damages for deprivation of atheistic civil 
libertarian rights " The other suK seeks no 
specific amount of money

Ms O’Hair said the pope’s visit has been timed 
"to interfere with the political process—to make 
Kennedy (D -M ass .i a more favorable 
candidate."

She said the trip also was designed to gain 
support for public aid to parochial schools and 
for an anti-abortion constitutional amendment.

"It’s a power show of the Roman Catholic 
Church." Ms. O’Hair said. Even if the U.S. 
Supreme Court said the church could not hold 
mass, she added, "they would go ahead and hold 
mass."

The suit against the pope alleges that use of 
public land for a . mass violates the U.S. 
Constitution in that it ' has no secular purpose, 
fosters government entanglement with religion, 
and has the principal effect of advancing religion 
through the use of U .S. government property "

Murray said it would cost $10 million in 
taxpayers' money to pay for police protection for 
the pope at his scheduled rtops. "not counting 
rumors that he will appear in Los Angeles or San 

_  Francisco."

REGION TEXAS/OKLAHOMA/NEW MEXICO

Bell violating ‘lifeline rates’?
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — .Southwestern Bell's present and proposed 

telephone price structure undermines a Texas Public Utility 
Commission order that offers "lifeline rates” to the poor, a consumer 
attorney says.

Caròle Barger said during a break in the PUC's Southwestern Bell 
rate hearing Monday that Bell was violating two requirements (tf the 
1978 "lifeline rate" order

Bell's request for $145.2 million in rate increases would impose a 
$1.55 per month increase on monthly bills for single line household 
telephones, including measured rate or "lifeline" service.

.Ms. Barger, attorney for the Consumers Union and the Association 
of Community Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN), 
cross-examined Bell official Joe McDonald about the rates.

She said later that when the commission ordered Bell to offer 
' measured rate service in 1978 it also decreed that :

—The cost of measured service could-not exceed that of a 
two-party line.

—Bell could not increase rates for "lifeline” service until Bell 
completed a study showing usage of the service, including income 
levels of those who purchase it.

•Measured rate service provides customers 25 calls a month at a 
lower than normal cost. Users who make more than 25calls must pay 
eight cents foreach call over that number. --

McDonald told Ms. Barger and PUC hearing examiner l.iil

Ricketts that Bell was eight weeks away from completing its 
"demographic study" on users <rf "lifelineservice."

He acknowledged that Bell's rate proposal would raise the price of 
measured rate service and reduce the price advantage it offers the 
customer

For example, a Dallas customer now pays $4.^5 for measured rate 
service, compared with $4.50 for a two-party line and $7.50 for an 
exclusive line. Bell’s proposal would raise the price to $6.30 for 
measured rate service. $6.25 for a party line and $9.05 for a single 
line.

The saving for measured rate customers would drop from 36 
percent to 30 percent, compared with the price of a normal one-party 
telephone.

"They are not following the (1978) commission order.... Measured 
rate is higher than the two-party line rate both now and in their 
proposal. The PUC said they had to be the same." Ms. Barger said in 
an interview.

She said ACORN and the Consumers Union want rates for lifeline 
service left alone.

"Once something is a 30 percent rather than a 40 percent discount, 
that reduces the incentive to change." Ms. Barger said.

The PUC staff says household rates would change but has not said 
whether lifeline customers shiuld^have higher rates. The staff has 
recommended that measurement!.,for lifeline service include not 
only number of calls but how long they last.
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Services tomorrow dsily record

desths and funerals
ELVIAVASSAUR

BORGER — Services for M n Elvia “Granny" Vassaur, 77. 
were this morning at Minton Memorial Chapel, with the Rev A.J 
Holster, pastor of Col lege view Baptist Church, officiating 

Graveside services were at 3 m. in Dimmitt Cemetery, under 
the direction of Minton - Chat well Funeral Directors 

•Mrs Vassaur. born Sept 29.1901 atGarsmill. La . died Sunday 
in North Plains Hospital in Borger 

A longtime Dimmitt resident, she came to Borger two years 
ago. where she lived at Leisure Lodge She was a member of the 
Sixth Street Baptist Church in Dimmitt.

Survivors include four daughters. Juanita Morris of Phillips. 
Joyce Deavers of Lewisville. Frances Ingram of Panhandle, and 
•Marjorie Swindle of Goodnight, three sons. Elmer Vassaur of 
Kerrvillc. Jerry Vassaur of Dimmitt. and Weldon Vassaur of 
Malano: four brothers. Rushell Kelly. Ross Kelly. Stross Kelly, all 
of Dodson. La . and Rogers Kelly of Phoenix. Ariz ; two sisters. 
Etta Wilkerson of Louisiana and Estell Graham of Dodson. La.. 24 
grandchildren and 17 great - grandchildren

J. NILE GODFREY, JR.
BORGER — Services for J Nile Godfrey. Jr., were at 2 p.m 

today in the First Presbyterian Church, with the Rev Dr. Robert 
Prcsncll. pastor, officiating Burial was in Highland Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Minton - Chatwell .Funeral 
Directors

Mr Godfrey died Sunday. He was bm in Fairview. Okla . and 
had lived in Borger since 1972 A retired chief pharmacist mate 
with the U S .Navy, he was a member of the First Presbyterian 
Church

Survivors include his wife. .Mary Jo: a son. J. Nile Godfrey 111 of 
Pleasanton. Calif two brothers. James H Godfrey of Borger and 
Richard Godfrey of Oklahoma City; two sisters. Mrs Mary 
.Maude Dunsford of Oklahoma City and Mrs. Virginia Anderson ¿i 
Pauls Valley. Okla and two grandchildren

police report
Kathy Cloud of Johnson Trailer Park reported the theft of 

several items from her residence. Total value of the stolen 
property was unknown •

Honny Jouett. 25. of 1108 Crane was arrested in the 600 block of 
Roberta and charged with possession of a controlled substance 
bnd operating an unregistered motor vehicle. He was placed in 
the county jail under $500 bond.

Juan Flores. 25. of 1300 E 13th in Amarillo was arrested and 
charged with burglarizing a room at Coronado Inn. 1101 N. 
Hobart

David Earl Owens of 804 E. Craven reported the burglary of his 
rent house at 219'i W Brown Police have a suspect in the case.
‘ Effie Crow of 816 E. Campbell reported the theft of a television 
fromherhome There are two suspects in the theft.
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Wilfiston

Betty McKinney. 432 S 
Ballard

Ruby Eastland. 716 S. Gray 
Dorsett Sandefur. 1213 S. 

Sumner
Freda Lemond. 1221 N 

Russell
R ichard  Jo n e s . 2308 

Cherokee
Vickie Hoover. 606 Lowry 
E ff ie  C row . 816 E. 

Campbell
Jo Ann Stevenson. 1180 

Prairie Dr.
Cliford Martindale. 700 E. 

15th
Arthur Skewes. 2345 Aspen 
Bill Waters. Box 662 

NORTH PLAINS HOSPIT-AL 
Admissions 

Willie Betts. Phillips 
'  Bonita Sloan. Stinnett 

' Pauline Cooper. Fritch 
Mae Brannon. Borger 
Edna Bô vd. Stinnett

Gina Hatfield. Borger 
Nancy Woodard. Borger 
TakmyeMcGahn. Fritch 
Erla Vallaster, Fritch 
Jam es S tr ic k lin . HI. 

Skellytown
Amanda Talley. Borger 
Opal Jones. Fritch 
EllieLanners. Fritch 
Roy Aplin. Conchas. New 

Mexico •
Larry Murrey. Borger 
Toby Nutter. Stinnett 

Dismissals
Sarah Bond and baby boy 

Bond. Borger
W illiam  T enn ing ton . 

Borger
E. Smith. Jr.. Pampa 
Thomas Hodge. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Craig Wright. Shamrock 
D .‘ W . C a m  p b e l l .  

Shamrock
Howard Leak. Shamrock 
Virginia Miller. Allison 
Gene Jones. Shamrock 
CherieTreka. Shamrock 
A. Hernendez. Wellington 
B e r n i c e  P h i l l i p s .  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Velma Johnson. Shamrock 
Bill Rutherford. Eric. 

Okla
C h r i s t i n e  C o n n e r .  

Shamrock
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
R e e fo rd  B la c k w e ll .  

McLean
Dismissals

Richard Guy. McLean 
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Martha Young. Panhandle 
Betty Brookes. Amarillo 
Edna Cooper. Groom 

Dismissals
Bertha Williams. White 

Deer
Ethel Adams and baby boy 

Adams. Clarendon 
Billy Perry. Clarendon 
Jennifer Rosalez. Pampa

Stock market

fire report
No fires were reported during the 24 hour period ending at eight 

this morning

The followifif grtin quouitont «re 
provtdtdby Wbceler • E vtn io f Pamp« 
1^1 M
Mik> 14 3S
Corn n i$

m i

office of Schmidaf Bernat Hkkmaa. Inc
Baatiicc
Cabot

SMrbeans
the following quotationa show the range 

within which tnoM aecuhtlea could have

:ity briefs
WOULD PARTY who borrowed 
"Big Bird" costume from the 

Golden Eagle, please return to 
725 S. Cuyler? (Adv.i 
AN ARTHRITIS forum will be 
held Tue.sday. September 18.

been traded at the time of completion 
Ky Cant Life ITta -H
Southland Fin ItH  -M
So WeM Life M S  U S

The following II  M N Y itock market 
ouotationa art turniahed by the Pampa

n

CSiMStrvict
DIA
GcUy
K trrM c G m
Painty'i
PMIUp*
P N A ................................
SMUntwtcin Pab Sam e« 
SlMdard Oil o( lnSuat 
Teuco

7:30 p.m. in the Courthouse 
annex meeting room. A free

minor accidents

program on arthritis research 
and treatm ent will feature 
physicians from Amarillo.

A 1973 Oldsmobile driven by Donald Burneh of Amarillo struck 
a parked 1977 Chrysler belonging to Jim Hollingwood of 712 E. 
16th The accident occurred in a parking lot at Pampa High School 
in the 100 block of E . Decatur

TEXAS
AUSTIN. Texas (API — Attorney 

General Mark White said Monday state 
employees' Internal Revenue Service wage 
and tax statements are not available to the 
public under the state's open records law 

The opinion was sought by Jerome 
Chapman, commissioner of the Texas 
D epartm ent of Human Resources. 
Chapman had denied a request for a copy 
of 1978 earnings and taxes of a specific 
employee

White's opinion stated that information 
on tax form W-2 is made confidential by 
law

The attorney general had previously said 
that information about a state employee's 
salary is covered by the open records law 
and available to the public

The rule would also require motnle home 
park owners to allow the commission to 
audit records of gas consumption and 
charges

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The Texas 
Railroad Commission Monday proposed a 
regulation that would prohibit mobile home 
park owners from reselling natural gas to 
their tenants at a profit 

Thomas HiU. TRC Gas Utilities Division 
assistant director, said the regulation 
would carry out a law passed by the 66th 
liPtrislature

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A rate increase 
request filed by the Texas Southeastern 
Gas Co.. Monday was suspended by the 
Texas Railroad Commission.

The company is asking for rate increases 
ranging from 12.8 to 15 jjercent for 
custom ers in B ellv ille . Brenham. 
Columbus. Eagle Lake. Hempstead. 
Navasota. Sealy and Waller.

TEXAS
By The Associated Press 
PUuh flood watches were 

posted for the Texas coastal 
plains today as widespread 
rain and fog descended over 
thearea late Monday.

Brownsville reported over 
three inches of rain from 
Monday night un til'early  
Tuesday morning. Houston 
had three^uarters of an inch 
and Corpus Christi reported 
a half inch of rainfall during 
the same period 

Scattered light rain also 
was falling over the south 
p lains and  Panhand le . 
E lsew here, sk ies  were 
mostly cloudy except for a 
band of fair skies in north 
cen tra l and sou thw est 
portions of the state.

Predawn tem peratures 
ranged from the the 70s in 
South Texas to the 60s in 
West Texas. Wichita Falls 
reported an early morning 
low of 57 degrees.

FORECAST Until Wadn«fd«y

Roi

f ip w 'e t «how
'0 low

tf'mpvrotwr«« 
.tot a r * o

XWVi
S h o w * M  S t o t i e n o f y  O t d u d e d

HtUttt N A T I O N A I  W f A T H I R  S I R V I C t  

N O A A  U  S D e p t  o f  C o m i n r t « «

WARM WEATHER is expected for most of the West from Tuesday until 
Wednesday morning. Cooler weather is expected for the Northeast.

(AP Laser photo I

TEMPS

NATIONAL
Scattered showers soaked 

the South and Southwest 
to d a y , and  C a lifo rn ia  
sweltered in the heat while 
parts of the Northeast got a 
p rev iew  of cool F a ll 
temperatures 

F o r e c a s t e r s  s a i d  
C alifornia tem pera tu res 
were expected to top 100 
today, while in upsuHg New 
York highs were expected in 
the upper 60s and low 70s.

U pstate New Yorkers 
early today reported that the 
a u t u m n  c h i l l  w a s

Abilene
Alice
Alpine
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont
Brownsville
Childress
(college Station
Corpus Christi
Cotulla
Dalhart
Dallas

HiLoPre 
86 58 .00 
83 71 .31 
64 M 00 
75 60 .00 
67 09 52 
61 74 2.21 
72 70 3 68

Del Rio
El Paso
Fort Worth
Galveston
Houston
Junction
Longview
Lubbock
Lufkin
Marfa
McAllen
Midland
Mineral Wells
Palacios

88 SO . 00 
64 56 .00 
88 65 .00 
75 73 1.43

Presidio 
San Angelo 
San Antonio

74 M 00 
85 64 00 
88 71 00

75 71 
87 47
78 68 .10

Shreveport.La.
Slephenville
Texarkana

76 71 .60 
‘ 82 54 00 
82 70 .34

77 59 .01 
71 71 50 
87 M .00 
00 M .17 
73 60 .00 
04 57 .00 
76 71 1.10

lyier
Victoria
Waco

86 70 00 
83 72 .22
87 66 1.11

Wichita Falls 
Wink 
Sherman 
Paris

86 53 .00 
71 54 00 
M M 00 
M M .00

e x t e n d e d

accompanied by another 
season-change phenomemon
— sighting ^  the Northern 
Lights. The aurora borealis
— streamers of light that 
usually appear on cod. clear 
nights at the change of 
seasons

Tkarsday Tht'aagb SataH ay
North Texas: Clear to partly cloudy and mild. 

Chance of thunderstorms Thursday and east 
Friday. High temperatures 78 to 88. Low 
temperatures 58 to 88.

SOs and lower 60s except middle 40s southwestern 
mountains

West Texas: Considersbte cloudiness with 
mkMT day to day temperature changes. Highs in 
the 70s except lower N s extreme south. Lows in

South Texas: Chance of rain Thursday and in 
east portion Friday. Partly cloudy and a little 
warmer Saturday. High temperatures from near 
N  north to near N  in the south. Lows from the 
middle 60s to the low 70s.

- Í

Commissioners accept cruiser bids
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Of The Pampa News -
WHEELER • In a recent session of the 

Wheeler County Commissioners Court, two 
bids w ere a c c e p ted  for sheriff 's  
department vehicles and a used motor 
grader

Following a discussion of the bids for the 
sheriff units. Commissioner E. E. 
Henderson moved to accept the bid from 
Pete Burton Ford of Wheeler.

This bid was in the amount of $13.23146 
for two 1980 Ford LTDs. Included in the 
price was a police package necessary for 
sheriff department caiS.

The m otion w as secoaded and 
u n a n im o u s ly  a p p ro v e d  by th e  
Commissioners.

Also discussed by the commissioners 
were two bids submitted on a road grader 
for Wheeler County.

The Commissioners agreed to accept the 
bid of West Texas Equipment Company for 
a used Caterpillar No 120 motor grader.

with a trade allowance for the old Gabon 
T600 Motor Grader.

The toUl bid for the grader came to 
$26.000

Other county business included the 
correcting of the August 13th and 27th 
business meetings minutes. On August 13th. 
under the heading 1979-80 Budget, 
beginning with the statemertt. "The 
following vote...through . HanneCtAioted' 
against", was replaced with "A unanimous 
vote followed ■■

In the minutes for August 27th. just above 
Salaries set for 1979-80. the following was 
added: Commissioner Henderson made a 
m o tio n  th a t  w as seco n d ed  by 
Commissioner Harrison to approve the 
following salaries. The recorded vote was: 
Oxnmissioners Henderson. Harrison and 
Atherton voted for and Commissioner 
Hanner voted against (Commissioner 
Hanner was in favor of postponing a 
decision on sa la ries  until the next 
meeting. I

Roy Burcham. representing the lOOh' 
Lodge in Shamrock, asked the Court to 
increase the rent from $125.00 to $150 00 per 
month, effective October I. 1979. The rent 
increase was approved

No action was taken on the resolution to 
join a county wide appraisal district as 
required by II.B 821. therefore Wheeler 
QouNty will not become a part of the 
appraisal district. '

Betty O'Rourke, the executive director of 
Panhandle Emergency Medical Services. 
Inc., explained the communication system 
for the service in the Panhandle area to the
commissioners

The court advised O'Rourke Wheeler 
County would become part of the operation  ̂
and maintenance of the system.

The com m issioners court approved 
payment of an additional $420 to Pete 
Burton Ford for 351 cubic inch engines on 
the new Sheriffs units instead of 302 cubic 
inch engines.

API slates meeting
Mr George W. McCourt. Staff Director of International Affairs. 

Natural Resources Group. PhilUps Petroleum Company, will be the 
guest speaker at the Panhandle Chapter API meeting Thursday. 
September 20th. The meeting will be held at Jim's Steak House. 318 
Brown Street at 6:30 p m .

McCourt will present a program on "The Discoverer Seven Seas.'"" 
a drill ship capable of drilling in 5000 feet of water. SEAGAP is a 
consortium of Getty. Hispanoil (Spanish). AGIP (Italian) and 
Phillips banded together to do deep sea research. They designed and 
had the Japanese build the drill ship' The Discoverer Seven Seas "

One of the ship's features is the lack of anchor chains. The ship is 
positioned so that it hovers over one point on the ocean floor, through 
computer technology.

. Ibe drill ship was launched in June. 1976. and has been put through 
extensive sea trials. Its first actual assignment was a well drilled in 
4200 feet of water off the Ivory Coast of Africa The ship is currently 
under contract to Texaco.

McCourt joined Phillips in 1957 after receiving his master's degree 
in chemistry from Fort Hays Kansas State College As Staff Director 
of a Intcrnation Affairs, he has travelled extensively in Indonesia. 
South America. United Kingdom. Norway, the Ivory Coast. Egypt 
and Russia.

A native of Kansas. McCourt was manager of Public Relations and 
Advertising for the company's International Department He 
currently resides in Bartlesville. Oklahoma with his wife. Helen.

WRINSENVAGNOVH 
AND GET IMS 

FREE RENTAL GOIPON:

Spiderman at Mall
Have your picture taken with 

Spiderman I He will be at the 
P^mpa Mall from 4:00 p.m. to 
6:00 p m .. Thursday and 
Friday. September 20 and 21. 
and Saturday; September 22. 
you can see him all day.

H a r v e s te r s .  T h u rsd ay . 
September 20th. at 8:00 p.m.. a 
pep rally will be held at the 
Pampa Mall with the team, 
cheerleaders, and band leading 
in the spirit booster.

J«#ry Smirti ^
invMM yo« to

by Candlelight
CHRKTUN bOOK r  

MUSIC STORi

O P B I 
SEPT. 2 0
. Christian Books 

B Biblot
0»Mi 9:30-S:$0 
1427 N. Habort

only PER DAY

September is RINSENVAC Car
pet Cleaning Month And that 
means extra savings for you! 
Because when you rent now 

'  you II save now with our 
low rental rates and— as an 
extra bonus— get a coupon 
good for a free RINSENVAC 

rental later

PAM PA  
lARDWARE CO.

120 N. CUYLER 
669-2579^

Handsome Sofas by Day- 
Queen Size Beds by Night

YOUR CHOICE:

Add royal sleep space to your living 
room, family room or den the stylish and 
affordable way! Choose any of these 
beautiful sofas and unfold a queen 
size bed from within -  iii just seconds!

Convanient Credit Terms Available 
Free Delivery.

COLONIAL styling w ith graceful high- 
back and extra-thick seat cushioning 
for super seating com fo rt . .  $399

We have 42 Sofa-Sleepers on display and 
specially priced from $399 to $695

TRADITIONAL T-cushioned, skirted 
sleeper w ith attached, wrap-around 
back pillows that invite 
relaxation........ ..............$3W

' T
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Qowning around is disciplined, intimate lifestyle

PEGGY WILLIAMS: “ You know, men have 
asked me to marry thdm just because I’m a 
clown.“

By El lie Grossman
N JW YORK (NEA) —It was “pack-up" night 

ai the circus and as Peggy Williams left the 
building, she saw one of the bear trainer's bruins 
— in bow tie and shorts — leaning against the 
doi»r “ He said. Wally left me.' and I said. 
l,Bten. you want a ride to the next town?’ So he 

hopped in my car I said. 'You have to wear the 
seatbelt.' and he said. Okay.’ "

At Ringling Bros.' next stop, she said. “ Boy. is 
Wally going to be surprised when lie realues he 
forgot you.' and the bear said. 'Do you think he 
forg(g or he meant to leave me?' I said. 'Are you 
kidding'* Come on.' and I took him by the paw 
and knocked on Wally's door — and then I woke 
up."

She leans back in her chair in a make - shift 
office upstairs at Madison Square Garden and 
laughs

Ordinarily. Ms. Williams would be at a 
typewriter now. between shows, maybe turning 
her bear dreám into a children's short story for a 
correspondent school writing course she's 
taking

“I like short stories because the gags (scenes 
and stunts) I do in the show end in four minutes. 
And I give life to inanimate objects in mysteries 
which is what 1 do in clowning. a prop has life in 
clowning"

She's in jeans and a shirt and the white • face

clown make • up — she wears 12 -16 hours a day. 
six days a week in 13 shows.jperformed in a total 
of 95 American cities every two years.

The makeup is her trademark, she says 
I "Clowns only change costumes"), devised nine 
years ago wheh she was a student at the Bamum 
& Bailey Clown College in Venice. Fla. “ I wanted 
to study pah(omime with Marcel Marceau. but I 
didn't have the money and the Clown College was 
advertsing that it was accepting females t l ^ . "

She was 20. a speech pathology graduate from 
the University of Madison. Wis.. her home

For five years now. she's been teaching at the 
Clown College what she learned in that eight 
week course. 9a.m. to It p.m. (lunch and dinner 
included), six days a week: how to take a 
pratfall, tumble, stilt walk and ride elephants; 
how to move cotmedically — alone, in ducts, trios, 
etc. — "We study old movies"; how to create 
costumes, your own particular clown face; how 
to work with explosives; "With all the gun 
priwder we use. we could burn down a building."

And how to live in a tightly disciplined society 
of :I00. performers and crew, where several 
languages are spoken; where "everything 
revolves around the circus' schedule" and 
there's no privacy because "you're two feet from 
your neighbor on the train we travel in and your 
dre.s.sing room wall isa curtain."

For those, like her, who weren't bom into it. it

can be rough. "A lot-of us are single kids and w» 
get homesick We re always on the phone long 
(iislancv And God knows we're with animals, but 
they're working animats, not pets, and I miss my 
cal and dog at hom e"

And sometimes just being a person. That sent 
her into .semi - seclusion once for a couple of 
months "It's  hard to meet people otftside the 
circus We finish working at II p.m and spend 
our morning doing what other people do at night 
and one weekends, but we do get to parties. And 
I'd been to so many where people sai^. what do 
you do'*' and when I said, clown.' it was 20 
questions time." They wouldn't get past her 
white • face, and -fet her talk about what she'd 
been missing but on in the regular world where 
her father is a lawyer and her mother, a teacher 

."You know. " she says, "men have asked me to 
marry them ju.st becau.se I'm a ciov*n."

But she learned to cope "I either say I zip up 
people's costumes or 1 take control of thi? 
conver.sation. spend two minutes on the circus 
undgoim to something e lse"

Actually, .she had to overcome her own case of 
image - delight years ago. "1 admit I was 
extremely impressed with images at first. But 
after you overcome the emotional shock of being 
in this business, you get down to the level where 
the guard at the door is just as important as the

animal trainer He's a person, too "
You grow up because you have to If ynttr 

romance with a co • worker falls apart' "You 
learn mg to act childish because you have to see 
him every day. " And everyone else

But it's |ust that discipline and intimacy, plus 
the joy of Bulgarian and German ^ ' s  learned 
from colleagues, the recipes and insights into 
other ways of life, that make up for any 
deprivations. And the dangers

"You always have to be alert." she says. 
T here 's danger every time you work with 
animals because they 're not computers And if 
the timing is off in a gag. you can get hurt "  Her 
nose was Battened by a golf club a few years ago 
during a show because of bad timing. "But I 
finished the gag and went to the hospital and the 
nurse grabbed me and said. 'Where have you 
been'* n ie  kids have been waiting all day.' " she 
recalls, laughing

And there is time for her and the other singles 
to camp and go deep sea fishing, to play 
racketball and try different restaurants — “I like 
anyt hing without curry. " And though she wants a 
family and an immobile home someday, not yet. 
She's too content in this small sphere revolving 
on its own around the world.

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
never react same

By Louisb Pierce
A reader asked itre^ye^rday. "Does 

older - married compatibility mean that 
you have to become exactly alike to be 
happy?"

Of course it doesn't. And of course you 
can't In spite of a few authors' science 
fiction tales about everybody having an 
exact double somewhere on earth or in 
space, the theory is unproved and. 1 
believe, untrue At any rate, no spouses 
ever looked or talked or acted or reacted 
precisely alike. You can retain your own 
special personality and still blend it 
harmoniously with your mate's notions and 
actions. If there's any real clash in your life 
together, you'll both have to change a little, 
get closer together in your thoughts and 
beliefs and words. But in many ways you 
can be yourself and let your mate do 
likewise, enjoying differences so small that 
they cause no rifts between you — yet are 
so important that they allow you a little 
leeway to be a person apart.

My maternal grandparents were as 
opposite in disposition as a husband and 
wife could be. but they lived into their 
eighties in a shared happiness that none of 
their six children or myriad grandchildren

ever doubted. Grandma went early to 
churth every Sunday^mbrhihg because she 
liked doing things ahead of time. Grandpa 
was a putterer and came late because, he 
said, he liked to "create a religious 
sensation". We had frequent family 
reunions, but only Grandpa attended if they 
were on Sunday. Grandma considered such 
frivolity a desecration of the Sabbath. She 
didn't even want him banging on his bass 
drum, accompanied by two Civil War 
buddies on fife and snare drum, on the first 
day of the week. So the three old gentlemen 
boomed and tooted outside Grandma's 
hearing. She never attended a ballgame or 
a movie on Sunday, but Grandpa went to 
either one whenever he took the notion.

However, they never seemed to let their 
d if f e re n c e s  in te r fe re  with the ir 
compatibility. When we made evening calls 
on them, we usually found them holding 
hands, laughing together, often singing off 
key and loving each other's sour notes. 
They bragged on one another to all who 
would listen. And every get - together of the 
clan included a misty - eyed account of the 
youthful .soldier's wooing of the young 
schoolteacher after the War Between the 
States.

Obs' dad dearly loved to chew his Prince 
Albert, and he was as  ̂clean about it as a 
tobacco - chewer could be. But Otis' 
stepmother couldn't abide the sight or 
.smell. He didn't like her daytime soap 
operas in the house and he revelled in his 
favorite chomping on the step of the wash 
house. It worked fine for them.

I believe strongly that young couples 
should take close account of deep religious 
differences and life styles that could doom 
a marriage to failure. A Moslem might be 
unable to live happily with a Christian. A 
hippy and a pampered heiress might find 
double harness chafing. But when 
marriage has weathered a quarter century 
or more without serious rift, even though 
the mates are opposites in minor respects. 
I believe they can continue together 
through life if they're lyilling to try. If your 
mature marriage is as important to you as 
ours is to Otis and me. you'll blend your 
small peculiarities into a beautiful whole, 
letting no petty preferences upset you. 
allowing neither mate to be a carbon copy 
of the other yet never planning any life 
except the one you have together.

Write your problems to Louise Pierce. 
Box 616. Pampa. Texas 79065.

DR* LAMB
By Lawreace Lamb, MJ>.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Will 
taking a five-grain capsule of 
quinine every night nann a 
Mrson in any way? My hus
band takes one each night 
because of leg cramps. He has 
taken bottle after bottle of 
calcium but it doesn’t help 
anymore. ,

I have a nutrition catalog 
and I was wondering if I 
should order some potassium 
for him. It reads 83 milli
g ram s of po tassium  
gluconate, whatever that 
means.

DEAR READER -  No, 
that small amount of quinine 
is not likely to cause your hus
band anv problem unless he's 
one of those rare people who 
is sensitive to quinine. It is a 
useful medicine to control leg 
cramps in some cases. I might 
nnention that some people also 
get relief from leg cramps by 
wearing long, heavy wool 
socks at night. Keeping the

legs warm seems to help.
A person who has leg 

cramra should have a medical 
examination. I assume your 
husband has had an examina
tion since he’s taking medi
cine for his cramps.

No, I don’t think the potassi
um pills are a good idea. The 
concentrated amount might 
not be too easy on his diges
tion. He can get three times as 
much potassium than is in one 
of those pills from just eating 
one good orange. It will also 
taste a lot better. You’d be 
better off to spend that money 
on some fresh fruits, such as 
oranges and bananas, than 
you would in buying pills.

Unless your husband Is low 
in potassium, which I doubt, 
extra potassium will not help 
him. But since you are inter
ested I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 10-12, 
Salt: Your Vital Sodium And 
Potassium Balance. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 75 cents in check or

coin with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n e w ^ p e r , P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
daughter has been told that 
she has endometriosis. I’ve 
tried to find out about this and 
can’t. Could you explain to me 
what endometriosis is?

DEAR READER -  The 
endometrium is the lining of 
the uterus. This is the part of 
the uterus that undergoes 
cyclical changes under hor
mone stimulation and changes 
to permit the implantation of 
the ovum for a normal preg
nancy. It is this tissue that 
sheds each month during 
menstruation.

Endometriosis refers to this 
type of tissue being displaced 
outside of the lining of the

uterus. It may be seeded into 
areas in the pelvis but a com
mon location is in the ovary. 
It usually makes its presence 
known by causing severe pain. 
The pain usually occurs just 
before menstruation. It can 
cause pain in other areas as 
well but usually the pain can 
be identified in relation to the 
menstrual cycle.

Because this tissue can be 
implanted in the tubes and 
block them, it can also cause 
infertility. That’s why many 
doctors recommend to women 
who have endometriosis to try 
to have their family as early 
as possible, before the growth 
of this displaced tissue pro
duces permanent sterility.

I should add that you don’t 
always have to have pain with 
the disease but that is the usu
al problem that brings the 
condition to the physician’s 
attention.

W /

TWEEN 12 AND 20
Teens: This is the second year we have offered the 

opportunity for teens to obtain a pen pal. Last year we 
serviced over 24,000 teens and this year we will surpass that 
figure. Presently, 17,000 teens have received a pen pal.

But last year’s ‘‘problems’’ are showing up again this 
year. More girls are writing for pen pals than boys, so again 
I’m asking boys to write for a pen pal from Canada, 
Jamaica or the United States. At this time, I have l,!i00 girls 
who are waiting for a boy pen pal.

All that is needed is your name, age and a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and a marvelous pen pal will be yours.

Girls, if you missed the first invitation, you, too, can 
.become a pen pal by following the same directions. Of 
course, this is free.

But if aiiy boy (»" girl wants a list of pen pals and wants 
his OT her name added to the list, please send |1  that is paid 
to three teen girls who do the bookkeeping, mailing and 
typing.

If you follow the instructions, a pen pal will follow, and 
having such a pal is a wonderful experience. Just write to 
me In care la th is  newspaper.

Dr. Wallace: Abaat three months ago my best friend and 
I met five neat gays aad we went riding around for a couple 
of hours. Because we got home about an hour late, we were 
grouaded Ibr five weeks. Here Is the problem:

I Hke one of the boys, but when all five come over to my 
house to talk, Mom won’t even talk or meet them because 
“they are the hoys who got you In trouble.’’

Also,' my mom thinks they are loo experienced for me 
because Pm 14 aad they are II. but the fact Is they treated 
me Hke a real lady.

Don’t yon think my mom should give these boys a chance 
before sbe teHs them to get lost? — Sandy, Windsor, 
Ontario, Caaada

^Sandy: Yes, I think your mother should meet the boys, 
but now let’s get to you. Your girlfriend and you should not 
have gotten into a car with five boys and the five boys 

I should not be coming to see you. One, yes, five, no!

, Tri- County Democrats plan meeting
The first fall meeting of the Tri - County Denwcratic Club will be 

bmxrrow at noon in the Pioneer Natural Gas Company Flame 
Hoorn. Each’ member is asked to bring a covered dish to the 
luncheon, which will feature State Representative Foster Whaley as 
guest speaker.

rugs«**

DEAR ABBY
Patients don’t like to be patient

DEAR ABBY: Hooray for STEAMED IN STOCKTOI^ 
— who was tempted to  bill his ptiptciah $100 ToFlHe t wbbours 

he spent cooling his heels in the outer office.
Listen to this; 1 made an appointment for a routine 

physical six months in advance. When I arrived, the waiting 
room was packed with patients. An hour later, I was called 
into an examining room and was told to undress. I did-1 sat 
there unclothed for 40 minutes until his majesty, the doctor, 
entered!

As soon as I was on the examining table, his telephone 
rang. The doctor said,"Excuse me," and proceeded to talk 
to another doctor about a business deal. They talked for 10 
minutes^after which he phoned his secretary and asked her 
to call yet another doctor.

I lay there seething with resentment while my doctor told 
the second doctor what the first doctor had told him about 
their “tax shelter."

I was given a very fast examination, after which the doc
tor prescribed medication for high blood pressure. Believe 
me, I know what caused it!

STEAMED IN LONG BEACH

DEAR STEAMED: My mail reflects a great deal of sym
pathy for STEAMED. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: We had a doctor in Falls Church, Va.. who 
never overbooked appointments. We never had to wait 
more than five or 10 minutes to see him. He had an excellent 
practice, and was so conscientious he refused to take a new 
patient unless he had time. (He referred them to a 
colleague.)

In Florida, it’s another story. My husband had a 2 p.m. ap 
pointment. At 4 p.m. he was still waiting. He approached the 
nurse and asked, “Do I have to wait until the doctor sees all 
these other people’/” (There were about 10 people waiting.) 
The nurse replied. "You CERTAINLY do." With that, my 
husband walked out!

STEAMED IN DAYTONA BEACH

DEAR ABBY: I gave my doctor a taste of his own 
. medicine a few years back. He used to keep me waiting for 

hours before I could get in to see him.
I was plenty annoyed, but I didn’t want to change doctors 

because I had gone to him for years, he had all my old 
records alid X rays, and I thought I might as well live with 
the devil I knew rather than the devil I didn’t know.

Anyway, when it came time to pay him, 1 made HIM wait 
for his money.

It never got me in any quicker, but 1 felt better about hav 
in g  to wait.------  -------------

GOT EVEN IN IDAHO

DEAR ABBY: I worked for a doctor for six years. When 
he had two examining rooms, two appointments were book
ed for the same time. When he added two more examining 
rooms, four appointments were made for the same time. His 
appointments were booked 15 minutes apart.

In my association with other doctors’ receptionists. 1 
learned that they all worked on the same princip le-the 
number of appointments booked for a given time depended 
on the number of examining rooms the doctor had.

I have suffered this fate as a patient. I suppose there are 
exceptions if you are lucky enough to  find a doctor who is 
more interested in his patients than in their money.

Don’t  use my name. I may have to go back to work a'gain.
NO SIG IN N J .

SUNSHINE SERVlOB
2117 N. Dwight 665-1412 or 665-4923

Instant Maids
#  Conditionally Bondod and Insurod
#  Wo Furnish Evorything:

Wax-Vacuum—Windox-Cloanors-otc.
#  No Contract To Sign
9  Sorvko Daily-Wookly-Monthly
#  Homos-Apartmonts-Officos
#  Office Cleaning Day or Night
#  Clean All Or Only What You Wqnt Done *

ATTENTION
Homo Owners Aportmont Monagors 

WE DO MOVE-OUTSI
Yev Toll Ut Tlw Work To Bo Dono- 665-1412 

Wo Toll You Tho Weo Boforo Wo Stortl 665-4923
"Tho South's Largo at Maid Sorvko"
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Country Baskot.
Chickervdried meat. Golden fries,
Texas toast. Country gravy.
At a good bargain! ___ _ ^
Comconin!

T h is  M o n d a y  S c p t.l7 
th r o  S u n d a y Se^ 2 3  o n ly

^  "For the  Good Times, m [

Offer good only at 
Texas Dairy Queen Trade Association

Participating Stores
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Romanians doh t̂ 
like Dracula’s title

TRANSYLVANIA. Romania (APi — Terrifying bass drum booms 
of thunder bombarded the Faragas Mountains, accompanied by 
shivering streaks of lightning that kept the bats grounded upside 
down from the roof rafters.

The fir trees outside my window bowed down before the fury of the 
storm, occasionally losing their giip on the landscape altogether as 
rock slides lore up the darkness with great bouncing boulders that 
the n>ad crews would have to remove in the morning 

On such a night as this in old Transylvania, where the 
recommended wine in the hotel dining room was Bull s Blood*' from 
Bulgaria, one fully expected to meet Count Dracula himself in the 
hallway, grinning his toothy welcome speech from the Bram Stoker 
novel

■'Welpime to my house Enter freely and of your own will."
But the guttural voice was only the German lady tourist in the next 

rotim trying to find the bathroom in the pitch black corridor.
The lights had gone off at 9 p m — storm or no storm, because 

that s when the generator cuts out True to Dracula tradition, one 
could not see one's face in the w a rd n ^  mirror 

Then the moon came out. a scimitar of a Turk's moon, and the dogs 
— wolves, perhaps — began to howl A drunken waiter fell down the 
stairs and cursed the darkness^with blood curdling oaths until sleep 
smothered his rage in sonorous snores 

Transylvania, the real thing, was all that the tourist could ask for. 
especially a Dracula fan. but Romania's communist government 
was not happy about the worldwide cult that has grown up around the 
legendary count's noctural neck nippings 

They prefer to call him Vlad Tepes, ‘ V'lad the Impaler.” from his 
habit of shish kababing invading Turks during the Ottoman wars of 
500 years ago, rather than Dracula. which means "son of the 
dragon." a name he inherited when his father was invited in the 
Order of the Dragon for spilling an edifying amount of infidel blood in 
behalf of the Holy Roman Emperor Sigismund 

To the. unfortunate Turks, he was known as Kaziky Bey, "Sir' 
Slake. " for such deeds a^ leaving 30.000 staked-out prisoners to the 
Carpathian vultures on St. Batholomoew's Day. Aug. 24. in 1460.

Owipared with those barbarous scenes. Count Dracula's little 
pecks on the neck of be-nighty-ied virgins in countless horror films 
and plays based on the Bram Stoker novel seem as lilting and 
harmless as Johann Strauss's "Die Fledermaus ' i ' The Bat").

But the communists are having none of it. Dracula films, plays, 
books are banned here, and there is a Transylvania tourcooked up by 
the Ministry of Tourism with no reference to the vampire legend 

Vlad the Impaler has gone to government rectification school and 
emerged a .Marxist folk hero who fought for a strong central 
government against dissident deviationists. defended his country's 
independence against imperialist invaders, aided the peasants by 

'lidding the land of Boyars, the privilegedclassof landed gentry, and 
for his pains got a bad press in the capitalist world, especially from 
the Germans, who spread the original blood-thirsty Dracula legends

CAPITOL IDEAS
WASHINGTON lAPi - S e n  EdwardM Kennedy.D-Mass ,isthel 

talk of the Capitol and the inspiration for the latest political one-liner
Sen Bob Dole, the Kansas Republican with presidential ambitions 

of his own. told a business group: "I want to announce that my wife 
and mother have no objection to my running for president"

"I have a personal statement." Rep Jim Wright of Texas, the 
House Democratic le der. told the Women's Democratic Club. "I'd 
like to say that my mother and my wife do not mind if I run for 
re-election"

Later. Wright told reporters. "Of course, my mother is dead, but 
she wouldn't mind "

Andón it goes
"I've talked to my wife and mother and they don't object to my 

running again." Rep John Brademas. D-Ind . told reporters

The question on everyone's mind is will Kennedy run for president 
or won't he?

It's so much on the minds of Kennedy 's colleagues in Congress that 
nearly every day someone else slips — like Sen Max Baucus. 
D-.Mont. did last-week.

Responding to Kennedy on the Senate floor. Baucus said. "The 
president is correct "  Then after a pâuse. "The senator is correct."

And. Sen Henry M Jackson. D-Wash.. replying to reporters said. 
"I haven't said I'm supporting President Kennedy "

Two reporters were standing in a Capitol hallway, when Kennedy 
slipped up behind them and whispered: Hey. what do you hear? Is 
he running'’"

Connally blasts 
feder^ suit 
against poRce

DALLAS IAP» — Former 
Texas Gov. John Connally has 
b l a s t e d  t h e  J u s t i c e  
Departm ent's unprecedented 
civil rights suit against the City 
of Philadelphia and its police 
force, saying it was "an  
unwarranted and outraageous 
ab u se  of f e d e r a l  legal 
authority"

The federal government's 
in te rven tion  "ignores the 
historical right of a state and 
locality to handle its own 
affairs." Cdnnally said at the 
annual convention of the 
International Association of 
Chiefs of Police Monday.

"The people of Philadelphia 
are perfectly able to look after 
themselves." the Republic..n 
presidential candidate said. 
"They do not require the Justice 
Departm ent's sledgehammer 
approach If police brutality has 
occurred, local grand juries and 
local prosecutors are best able 
to investigate the allegations 
and see that justice is done "

The Philadelphia suit was the 
first against an entire urban 
department 'The suit alleges 
that officials tolerated the civil 
rights violations of every racial 
and ethnic minority in tlw cit/.
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WATER 
FASTER 

AND MORE
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•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery 
•Automatic Safety

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-FrN Service

BeiMer't PtMubiagi 
Supply Co.
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itockade Club  
Steak Dinnei

TUESDAY
SPECIAL
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DISCOUNT STORE

'discover the difference
Prices Effective: 

Tuesday, Sept. 18 thru 
Saturday, Sept. 2 2 ,  1979

If You Like Great 
Values - You'll Love 

Shopping ALCO
PEREÍflED.^

inmiwcconaicao<ciiwwttiio«

s

REG. 1.47 ■  REG. 6.97

Save Big Mama Save 1.98 Juniers' 
Pantyhase Long Sleeve Knit Taps
With reinforced panty & toe 
or sheer to  the waist. L-XL.

Comfortable Polyester or Acrylic knit 
tops for Fall. Fashion colors. S-M-L.

ta «at t\iw ptM

77*J r  m  REG. 99c

& v e  22* Ladies' 
Nyhm Panties

f I  Enkalure Nylon with a Cotton 
shield. Dainty prints. 5-6-7.

INFANTS' 
REG. 5.97

TODDLERS’ 
REG. 6.87

Save 1.20 ar 1.30 
Fun Fashion Stack Sets
Coordinating tops and slacks of Poly- 
ester/C otton . 9 to 18 M os., 2 to 4 Yrs.

à

LIMIT 2 
REG. 5.27

Save W  Famiy 
Size Cheer
All tem perature Cheer 
reduces wrinkling! 10 
Lbs. 11 oz. per box.

G iA

LIMIT 2 
REG. 6.39

Save 1.42 ERA 
Detergent
The liquid detergent 
that goes beyond ordi
nary cleaning! 1 Gal.

POLAROID iVP£ toe

/

MNM6 46
REG. 10.97

SPECIAL 
PRICE

Save on Kodak 
Color Rhn
Capture special mo
ments! Choose C lio  
or C126. 20 exposures.

SPECIAL
PRICE REG. 3.19

Save on Polaroid Save 1.92 Mini 
Color F in  Freedom Pads

Save 2J3H Big 
Tops for Juniors'
Long sleeve, brushed Acrylic 
tops with pleats and em broi
dery accen ts. Several styles 
and colors to  choose. S-M-L.

Type 108 polacolor 
film. For sharp, clear 
pictures.A super buy!

Extra absorbent mini 
pads with 2 strips of 
adhesive! 48 in box.
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w
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Sava 1.31 . 
Wools for 
Fall Fashions

VVarm woolen fabrics, 
blended .with Acrylic 

Polyester. Machine 
w ashable. 44-45" 
Width. Buy now!

. . . .

k:-. .I'vM*»

m

TWIN FLAT 
OR FITTED  
REG. 5.97

FULL FLA T 
OR FITTED  
REG. 8.97

QUEEN FLA T 
OR FITTED  
REG. 10.97

O  0 0  PILLOWCASES
J > 0 0  REG. 5.97

Save 2.09 to 3.09 Pretty 
**Rose Coordeiate" Sheets
Luxurious no-irpn percale sheets 
of Polyester/C otton. Brown, Navy. f j k ,

m

■m

«I
REG. 1.27 REG. 2.97

72 x9D” 
REG. 7.97

90x102” 
REG. 12.97

Save 9IP Travel 
Seweig KK
Contains sewing item s 
needed for m ending.

S aw  72* Pretty 
Bath Toweb
Jacquards, prints, so l
ids. Slightly irregular.

Save 1.98 or 2J8  
Bod BlankjBts
Soft Acrylic blankets 
with 4" Nylon binding.

Locatoci:
CorofKido Confor 
Pompo, Toxot

Hours:
9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday

/'/’ />



DISCOUNT STORE

'discover the difference
Prices Effective 

Tuesday, Sept. 18 thru 
Saturday, Sept: 22, 1979

If You Like Great 
Values -You'll

íT!.;--::;
l i s•••i*'’.V V

■':>v

10*®■  REG. 14.94

Save 4.06 Men's 
Hooded Jackets
CreslarT Acrylic jackets with 
lull length zipper and pockets. 

,Fall fashion colors. S-M -L-XL.

Save 90* Jumbo 
Tori Towels
REG. 89c ROl.L. Reinforced 
with Nylon netting for ex
tra strength. Jumbo size!

iT-jr-f

•. •* '.s :

.'.-O

REG. 83c BOX

REG. 1.37

S«IM W S lio u t
m

^ A /u ir
C * -
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Save 62* Soft 
Kleenex Tissues
You'll appreciate the softness 
of Kleenex! 200 tissues in box.

Laundry Spray
Heavy duty soil & stain 
remover. 12 oz. aerosol.

REG. 3.29 a 3.47

Save 1.00 to 1.18 
Fram 08 Fiters
The best insurance for your car’s 
engine . Fram Oil Filters. Save!

REG. 11.99

Save 4.11 G enerd_  
Electric Bright Stik
A complete 25" fluorescent light
ing unit that is easily installed:

(

REG. 2.73

Save W  Hanger 
Bracket for Plants
A beautiful way to hang your 
plants & show them off! Black.

t vt v '

73  ̂ « 0  , , c

Save 24  ̂ 10-Pound 
Bag of Tidy Cat
Sanitized cat box filler with odor- 
ban time-release deodorant. 10 Lbs.

K e ysk )n e

EACH
REG .77c «  83c

ROLLS 6 0
REG. 1.37 ROLL REG. 1.33 REG. 1.27

Save Energy with 
Fram Furnace Fiters
16" X 20' . 16" X 25". 20" x 20". 
20" X 25". Buy today and save!

Save 1.24 Convenient 
Bulk Masking Tape
The versatile household tape-with 
over 101 uses. x 60 Yards.

Save 45* M ulti- 
Purpose Super Ghie
Bonds in seconds. One drop holds- 
5.000 Pounds. 3 Grams. SUP-1.

Save 50* Rubber 
Housebold Plungers
Heavy, reinforced^ rib construction. 
514" size. 24" handle. Model 4072.

FOR

iSave 91* M attel 
Hot Wheels Cars
REG. 97c EACH. Die-cast 
metal and plastic. Real
istic design and details.

M fii,
kETRRS

N*W 
I.  Mi. *<xr

4-PAK 
REG. 85c

jSave 19* Sweet 
Tasty Candy
Sietect from Milky Way, 
Sinickers. 3-Musketeers & 
Plain or Peanut M&M's.

S

Located: 
Coronado Contor 
Pampa, Toxat

FOR

Save M * CooUas 
or Saltad Nats
R EQ .23 C EA C H . Perfect 
size pkgs. to take along 
anywhere. A tasty treat!

Hourt:
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday

/ '/  // / /
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National debt' soars
NEW YORK (AP t — G William Millerhas asked Congress to raise 

the ceiling on the federal debt by tS6 billion to 1886 billion, a figure 
that was desflticd. he knew, to raise the itiof as well.

Treasury secretaries before Miller have had the same experience; 
Their requests have been met with anger, debate, promises and 
threats, but after the noise has died t h ^  have been granted, as 
expectod

And so the debt grows inexorably, while attempts to put a lid on it 
areasfuU leastryingtocapM t. Etna.

The Tax Foundation estimates, for example, that iitterest 
payments alone on the 1960 fiscal debt will be about 157 billion, or 
only a bk less than the entire 1940 national debt. cKies and states 
included.

The contrast can be spiced with layers of comparisons That tS7 
billion, notes the foundation, is 600 percent more than in I960. And 
with interest rates rising, t hat percentage is also bound to rise.

But now for the shocker; As a percentage of gross national 
prfxluct. or the total output of goods and services, the federal debt 
has been ~  are you ready — falling. Not in actual dollars, but in 
percentages.

In I960, the foundation observes, the federal government owed 
S290.9 billion, or 58.3 percent of that year's gross output. It estimates 
the I960 yearend debt will anHNint to 35.9 percent of that year's GNP.

But after accepting those figures you must pause to realize what 
inflaton can do. It is. for example, included in gross national product 
numbers Absurd, unrealistic, misleading, you say. Yes. but true.

By using inflated GNP figures you have the illusion of growth when 
little exists The econotpy might grow very little, or shrink, in 1979. 
but the dollar figures won't reveal it. TTiey're growing at 13 percem.

One of the reason we have such inflation, claim some of the 
monetary "experts." is that the federal government is running big 
deficits and borrowing money to finance it. That borrowing, they say. 
inflates the GNP numbers, and keeps the debt to GNP ratio from 
rising

At the same time, or so it is argued, the high level of borrowing 
forces up interest rates, including those paid by Uncle Sam. And 
those high interest rates, of course, can worsen the already 
burdeasome debt.

There is no quick solution, and Congress really is without much 
choice in dealing with Mller's request. If it doesn't approve, and
quickly the Treasury might have tn pnslpnnp Iho rpTinanring irf
notes.
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G ains for Europe’s Women 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is one of 
several women who hold important positions in 
European governments. Others include Portuguese 
Prime Minister Maria de Lurdes Pintassilgo and 
former French Health Minister Simone Weil, who 
recently became president of the European Parlia
ment Sweden and France each have several women 
Cabinet ministers, and 66 of the European 
Parliament’s 410 members are women. Despite these 
gains, European women still face serious problems. 
An unusually high number of European girls are 
underachievers in school. The unemployment rate for 
women in Europe is much higher than the rate for 
men. Women generally earn lower wages, as well.
DO YOU KNOW — What woman is currently the 
monarch of Great Britain?
MONDAY'S ANSWER -  U.S. chizsns srs allowmito 
vote at age 18.
9-1A79 ®VEC. Inc. 1979
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Today’s Cross Word Puzzle

ACROSS

1 W ro t*  dow n 
7 J o lt
13 Sitjh
14 Is land (La t )
15 T r ill
16 C onductor
17 A c to r W allach
18 In terw eave
2 0  G irt ( t l )
21 T aste a 

lo llip o p
23  Ita lian  

a ffirm ative
24 Assess
25 Sow 
27 Death
30 Sm all b ird
32 Enjoym ent
33 Poverty-war 

agency (a b b r )
34 Mao 

tung
35 Groups 
38 Apiece
4 1 Curved roo f
42 M cLuhan s 

fie ld  la b b r )
44 Residue 
46 Low  tide

47 Fleet post 
o ffice  (abbr |

48 Rodent
49  Scratch 
52 Find
55 Antenna w ire

(fX)
56  Food sam pler
57 W alks
58  To the rear

Answ er to  Previous P u u le  

TTT

DOWN

1 Bijou
2 Sorrel
3 Three tim es
4 Account
5 A dd ition  to  a 

house
6 Judges
7 Throw  o ff
8 U nd ivided
9 N ational 

m onogram
to  Bumps
1 1 S p lit
12 Near the 

beginn ing
19 Assistance 
22 Acetone 
24 In a row

u
s

p
O

8 E c, t

> 0
L

S
A

T
s

T
Ê

U M 0 0 R
*C 1 N D L E
E N 0 E D
B T A R E

26  Regulate food 
in take

28 Salam ander
29  Erato
31 In ad d ition
35 Small 

w ho lesaler
36  Shadows 

(La t)
37  Ideal gas 

cond ition  
(a b b r)

39  W axy 
o in tm en t

40  Oven

41 C ontended 
w ith

43  A frican  river
45 Poop
47 Marshes
5 0  Esau's w ife
51 B rough t about
53  W estern 

hem isphere o r
ganization 
(abbr I

54 Time zoee 
(a b b r)

13

15

17

21

41

46

49

55

57

35 36

14

16

8 9 10 11

20

5 0 51

12

39

48

52

56

58

S3 54

40

45

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

SwptambT  It , 1979
Through your own Initiative and 
bright Ideas you are likely to find 
ways thia conning year to 
enhaiKa your financial base. 
Don't be afraid to prospect in 
areas you've never explored 
before.
VMOO (Aug. 29-8ept. 22) You
function best today where you 
are able to express your initiative 
and independence. Be a leader 
and not one who leans on others. 
FirKf out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year foHowing your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter. Mall 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
499. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
L M A  (Sept 23-Oct. 23) Self- 
defeating thoughts are your 
greatest enemy today. Don't be 
unrealistically optimistic, but do 
bo appreciative of what you have 
to offer.
SCO fm O  (O ct 24-Nov. 22) The
typos of friends you are most 
liholy to enjoy today wHl be those 
around whom you feel you can 
let your hair down and just be 
yourself.
•AOITTAmUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
For the next few days you wUl be 
in a cycle where major goals can 
be achieved with more facility 
than usual. Make your game plan 
accordirtgly
C A M N C O m  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Being too analytical today could 
throw what you hope to achieve 
off schedule Proceed at an

orderly pace, but avoid getting
off on tangents. 

k l«U S (AAQUARIUS ( J e n . ^ e b .  19) It's 
best you don't poke your nose 
into the confidential affairs of a 
friend today unless you're fully 
prepared to become involved 
and assume some of the respon
sibilities.
PISCES (Feb.20-March 20) Too 
much weighing and balancing 
today will make you indecisive 
and will contribute to confusion. 
Once you make a decision, don't 
alter it.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Sub
due inclinations today to be 
overly critical, even If you feel 
your remarks are justified. What 
you say could do more harm 
than good
TAURUS (April 2IMIay 20) Try
not to take yourself or others too 
seriously today. Let your sense 
of humor prevail and you will
have smooth sailing.
OEM IM  (May 21-June 20)
Rather than begin new projects 
at this time you'N be better off to 
complelo what you've started. 
This Is especially true of tasks 
around the house.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
are better equipped today to 
handle the mental, as opposed 
to the phyaicai. Cto things where 
you use mind more than 
muscles
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) For a per
son who is often generous to 
others in the extreme, you may 
go In the opposite direction 
today. You should share.
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OflCAMOPjeANNK
JIM KOCKPORO,

S V A Tf mVESnOATOH  
MOVIE-«DRAMA)*** 

"Th* War Lard”  1063 
Charlton Hatton, Richard 
Boooa. Tha story otaknlohl 
nrho aatabllohat a flafdom 
on lha ahoraa ol tha north 
aaa. In lha 11th. Cantiiry. (2 
hra.,30mlna)
• t m e m m a o v e n t u r e s
OP OHEIMPP LORO A slant 
man-aaling ahark and a 
daaparata aacapad bank
robbar wraak havoc on 
Shorltf Lobo'a plan to con 
thousand n of dollara out of a 
group of fiaharman. Slam: 
Clauda Akkia, Brian Karwin.

BamiaraieOmlna.)
DOOBKBROTHERSM

CONCERT
•  NAPPY DAYS Tha Foni 
atrlkas a bargain with tha 
davM’anaphawtonavaCha- 
oM front a trip to tha old hot 
pinot by agraalng to go 24 
houm without a kisa.
■  v o ic e s
•  SPECIAL MOVIE PRE
SENTATION Tha Olhar
SIda Of Midnight’ 4877 
Start: John Back. Susan 
Sarandon. .A boautiful 
Franch flta star davolat har 
powar and fortuna to aaak 
ravanga on tha handsoma 
flvar who jlllad har. (3 hre.) 
■  OUNSMOKE 
■  a NOIE Attar Angla hast 
big fight with Brad and ha 
Ian vaa town, aha daddaa to 
throw a wild diaco party to 

up har spirita.
700CLUB
TUESDAY NIGHT A T  

THE MOVIES 'Saml-Tough' 
1977 Siam: Burt Raynolda, 
JW Clayburgh. An Irravaranl 
contady about profaaalonal 
foolbaRplayamandIhanol- 
ao-aacuro world thay Nva In 
off tha playing llald. (2

10KW

10*,30

■  BOB NEWHART

■  THE LAZARUS 
SYNDROMEDr. MacArthur 
SI. CItIr raoaa agalnal Unta 
tosava hoapitaladminintra- 
lor Joa Hamlira ax-wHa 
whan raapiratory shock 
traaafonna har rouMna sur- 
gary brio a Nfa-lhraatanlng

» Ila. (00 mina.)
M OVK-(AOVtNTURE) 

**H “Horaanaan" 1S71 
Omar Sharll, Lalgh-Taylor 
Young. Tha Afghanlatan 
alita horaaman angaga in 
tha daattty sport of Buifca- 

(2hm.. 16mlnt.)
ZOLA LEVITT UVE  

BASEBALL Atlanta 
Bravaa va Loa Angalaa 
Dodgam (2 tira.. 30 mlns.)

I
f « ir s £
•  RACE 
K N N A N T
■  AT HOME WITH THE

I NEWS 
POR

MOLE
■  t h e  t o m q h t  s h o w
'Baal Of Carson' Quaala: 
Waltar Matthau, Bob 
Uaokar, Or. MIchaat Fox. 
(Rppaat;90mlna.)
■  MOVIE -(DRAMA) *• 
"BoulavardNIgkta" A 
young Oicano trias to aava 
hiayoungarbrotharfromtha 
daadondolalraallifo.(Rat-

^ RM102 mina.)
CBS LATE MOVIE 

BARNABY JONES: Murdar 
Ones Ramovad' A waalthy 
manufacturar diaa in a boat
ing aoddant, but his sur- 
vivora, knowing ha was an 
sxpariancsd aaaman, hira 
Bamaby lo find out tha truth. 
(Rapasi) 'A SENSITIVE. 
PASSIONATE MAN' 1977 
Stara: Angla Dickinson, 
David Janssan.

IITIVSI

f
u

» .)

S:30

MOVIE 
-(COMEDY-DRAMA) *** 
‘'fhaOoodbyaOM”  1S77 
Riohard O ra b a s, Marsha 
Mason. Avory oddcoupla'a 
hats at Ural alghituma into 
lova, in spils of lhamsalvas.

^ ) (111 mina.)
THREE’S COMPANY 

Whan Chrlsay finds out that 
Jaokhasbaoomaamalaoo- 
oort and Is running around 
with an oidor woman, aha 
thinks that Jack is not 
rsoaiving onough affaction 
atiKMM.
■  SHAKESPEAREPLAYS
:mohardr(3hrs.)
■  MARY TYLER MOORE
■  TAJO Tha ouddan raap- 
paaranoa of Alox’s fathor 
udw gava up Ms family du- 
ttaoSOyaar^baforasatstha 
slags fo r'  an omotion- 
packad confrontation that 
loavaa tha cabbia with tha 
surprioa of his Ufa. Quasi 
star Jaok QHford.

WEDNESDAY
EVENMG
STAR TREK ‘Shoro 
s '(60 mins.) 
B o r d a n o  SON 
I t t N E W S  

I STUDIO SEE 
BEWITCHED 

6:30 S A U  IN THE FAMILY 
n  NEWLYWED GAME 

I T IC TA C  DOUGH 
MACNEH. LEHRER 

fPORT
FAMN.YFEUD 

IIDREAMOFJEANNIE  
700  •  JIM ROCKFORD, 

FATE INVESTIGATOR 
UP CLOSE WITH

* NRY AARON
REAL PEOPLE John 

Barbour intarvlows tha na- 
tlon’staltaat NIalaan family, 
Byron Anon is Mroduoad to 
diaco skating, and Skip Sla- 
phanaon visits'Sun City, 
Arlsona, to talk to sonm al- 
darty chaarisndars. (60

r. )
LEGENDS: ^WFORD

■  EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
Romantic pandamonlum 
erupts whan David and Jan- 
al'a alopamant plans ara 
disruptad by tha announ- 
cament that Susan and 

plan to wad. (60
M.)
I NEWS DAY 
I THE LAST RESORT A

gsntasi mountain hotai ia a 
paaoafui ratraat for Ha 
guasta, but a madhouaa to 
tha young eoMaga Nudants 
who Hook ihara for summar 
ioba. Slam: Larry Braadbig. 
Slaphania Faracy.

smiara)
QUNSIMKE 

B A S E B A U  Atlanta 
BravsavsHoustonAatroa(2

# .,30 mb».)
RACE FOR THE 

PENNANT
■  SWANK W THE ARTS 
■  STRU CKB YU Q H TN - 
BtO Tad Slain inharlls an old 
bmandpianaloaabll. uniN 
halaams.tohladiamay.that 
his graat-
graat-grandfathar was'lha' 
Or. Frankanatabi and Frank, 
thacaralakar, washisoraa- 
tion. Siam: Jack Elam. Jaf- 
ttay Kramar. (Pramiara) 

S M  ■ t OOCLUB
■  TUESDAY NIGHT A T  
THE MOVIES 'Sami-Tough' 
1877 Stam: Burt Raynolda, 
JM Clayburgh. An bravarant 
comady about prolassional 
footbaNpiayamandthanot- 
so-sacum world thay Uva in 
off tha playing fiald. (2
» .)

MOVIE-(AOVENTURE) 
** “ThaStrangsrAndTha 
QunngMar”  1S77 LaaVan 
Claaf.LoLlah.Whanahard- 
drinklng gunman teams up 
wHh a kung-fu champ tha re
sulta ara dynamttal Story 
about two unNkaly soldiars- 
of-fortuna who sat out to 
recover a stolen traasura. 
(PQ)(l07mlns.)
■  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
Tha Angels find thamsalvas 
in tha rough-lough world of 
highwayiruckam whan thay 
go undarcovar as drivam to 

• help an aH-fomala truckbig 
company that Is being 
plagtiad by hliacfcings (60 
mins.)
■ j H PERFORMANCE AT  
WOLF TRAP'La Traviala' 
(2hra.,30mbw.)
■  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE'Sax And Tha Smgia 
Parent' 1979 Stars: Susan 
Saint Jamas, Mika Farrell. 
Sally and George ara two 
divoroaas whose nawiy- 
raalixad bidapandanca has 
Instead bacoma a kind of 
twHIght zona bacausa of tha 
demands and rasponsibili- 
tias thay must continue to 
futtiil as parents. (2 hrs.) 
■  MARY TYLER MOORE 

8:30 ■  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW

SHK) ■ VEGAS Privata bivas- 
ligator Dan Tanna fights to 
ciaarhisfrtand.ChlafHarton 

, Twolaaf, who has bean 
charged wtth tha murdar of 
former cab gblDawnPalom. 
(Season Promiaro: 60
mins.)
■  MOVIE
-(MSTORICAL-ORAMA) 
**H “ Assassination of 
Trotsky”  1872 Richard 
Burton, Alain Delon. Tha 
story of lha last days of tha 
Russian Revolution. (2 
Ik s .)

JOAN
0:30
10HX)

| j » i

J U T H

WORD OF FAITH 
WAKE UP AMERICA 

Y SALES SHOW 
NEWS 

8RO: AU-STA R  PUP- 
TSPECTACULAR  

WIDE WORLD OF

MOVIE 
-(COMEDY-WESTERN)*** 
"Cowboy and tha Lady”  
1838 Gary Cooper, Maria 
Obaron.

Steel Oty 
may become 
TV showplace

PITTSBURGH (APl -  An 
unusual and competitive race to 
put big-money cable television 
in Pittsburgh may catapult the 
Steel City into an industry 
s h o w c a s e  f o r  v i d e o  
entertainment.

P r o p o s a l s  u n d e r  
consideration would:

— G ive v ie w e r s  a TV 
smorgasbord of at least 30 
channels and perhaps the 
ability to electronically "talk 
back" to their sets.

—Put television studios in the 
neighborhoods, giving nearly 
everyone a crack  at the 
airwaves.

—Promote partial minority 
ownership of whatever system 
is selected, perhaps the most 
innovative aspect of the project.

"We think it will sell hotter 
than sliced  b re a d ."  said 
Brother Richard Emenecker, 
head of th e  c ity 's  cable 
communication bureau. "We 
want the best the industry has to 
offer"

Em enecker conservatively 
estimates the winner of the 
cable franchise, expected to be 
awarded by year's end. could 
tap  40 percent of 170.000 
households and generate a 
gross income of 3150 million in 
15 years. The audience could be 
h i ( ^  because hilly terrain 
often impairs normal television 
reception.

High financial stakes have 
attracted the interest of 13 
different companies, including 
industry  g ia n ts  such  as 
Telcprom pter, Inc.. Time's 
A m erican  T e le v is io n  & 
Communications Corp. and 
W arn er C a b le  C orp .. a 
subsidiary of the entertainment 
giant

Even former Pennsylvania 
Gov. M ilto n  S happ  has 
expressed an interest in the 
contract As a young engineer 
pioneering in the field. Shapp 
made a fortune by inventing 
and marketing equipment to 
am plify  c a b le  te lev is io n  

> signals

liCaders of the city's black 
community, which makes up 
about 20 p e re s n t  of, the 
population, are also scrambling 
for a piece of t he cable action.
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WASIIINÓTON (A P I-T h e  super-crops farmers are 
harvesting this year, including record per-acre yields 
of com. wheat and soybeans, are making some 
Agriculture Department officials wonder if those 
yields can be repeated for the third year in a row 

Crop production set a record in 1978. largely because 
of a then-record corn harvest. And few expierts were 
saying publicly that fanners might have a repeat 
pnformance this year.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland was asked 
.Monday how the farm situation might .shape up in 1980 

"It's going to be hard to imagine a year as good as 
79." Bergland said
"R ecord-breaking yields, mostly all over the 

country; prices are tolerable — nothing exceptional, 
but tolerable And when you multiply these prices with 
these yields farming is having one of the better 
years, some say the best." he said in a telephone 
interview with a group of farm broadcasters.

"I don't know if that can be repeated because half of 
this (record yields) is the result of just good weather 

le an t predict that, and certainly can't control it." 
But one thing we can do" is to keep federal 

pnigrams in place and continue the farmer-owned 
grain reserve "as a means of stabilizing prices and 
moving grains into the market in an orderly fashion." 
Iiesaid

Bergland said, as he has before, it is not likely that a 
large acreage set-aside program will be in effect for 
feed grains next year..

Bergland believes, as USDA projections indicate, 
that domestic and foreign demand for feed grains, 
particularly c«)m. will be large enough so that in 1900 
farmers'Will need to plant at a near-maximum.

According to the latest projections, domestic and 
export demand will require about 7.44 billion bushels of 
com in the 1979-80 marketing year that be^ns Oct. I. 
That compares with the record harvest estimated last 
week of 7 27 billion bushels, meaning that more com 
will be needed than farmers are producing this fall

On a tonnage basis, total grain demand in 1979-80 — 
including wheat, rice and feed grains — is expected to 
be about 296 million metric tons against this year's 
production of '285 4 million.

That will mean a draw-down in U.S. stocks to an 
estimated 61.9 million metric tons by the time new 
(Tops anu"eady for harvest next year, compared with 
the totar grain left over this year of 72.2 million metric 
tons

Amither factor that is important for farmers, as 
Bergland menti'med .Monday, is the grain still locked 
up in the reserve program. Under it. grain is stored by 
farmers for up to three years or until prices rise 
enoiaih totrigger its release

Wheal and corn comprise most of the reserve — a 
total of about 13 billion bushels initially — and were 
both released earlier this year when prices rose high 
enough But c<)rn prices later .sagged and its release 
wasterminated on July 31.

Bergland said the' reserve program has conf'xjnded 
^  original critics who he contended now admit it is 

"one of the best programs ever to come aloog."
Not only has the reserve been a boon to tarmers. but 

it also has served as a buffer for export demands and 
helped assure foreign buyers that the United States is 
committed to being a dependable supplier of 
commodities

The most recent USDA figures show that farmers 
who initially stored 732 million bushels of com in the 
reserve program have redeemed from storage about 
184 million bushels, about 25 percent of the original 
reserve

Wheat farmers have paid off price support loans and 
redeemed about 156 million bushels or almost 38 
percent of the 413 million bushels they initially 
committed to the reserve.

WASHINGTON (APl — The nation's inventory of 
hops, an essential ingredient of beer, dropped to 38.2 
million pounds Sept. 1. down 20 percent from a year 
ago. says the Agriculture Department

Moreover, the Crop Reporting Board said Monday 
that the Sept. 1 hops inventory was the smallest for this 
time of year since 1974.

The hops crop being harvested is estimated at 54.8 
million pounds, just slightly less than the 1978 crop, 
according to USDA officials.

Washington. Oregon. Idaho and California are |he 
major producers of hops

^ 7 .
6 3 8  S. Cuyler  
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LONaHORN DRY CURED

[MAMS
HALF OR WHOLE $ U 5  Lb. SlicBd

WE GIVE

BLUE STAMPS \ : ± ß

USDA GRADE A WHDLE

DWENS

SAUSAGE

FRYERS LB. . .

PURE VEGETABLE
, INIII TH dasii U H 'H a CRISC0$1

3 LB...................................... ■

PARKAY
MARGARINE

LB.
QTRS.

USDA CHOICE BONELESS

CHUCK 
ROAST..

USDA CHOICE OROUMO FRESH DAILY

GROUND 
BEEF L.

KRAFT 2 LB. BOX

V E L V E E T A C H E E S E

NESTEA
8 0Z.

BORDEN

ICE
CREAM

m  Bal.
Round
Carton

NEST FRESH
LARGE SHADE ü A c  
EGGS 0 ^  W « l

SNOW CROP 
FIVE AUVE

FRUIT JUI
12 OZ. FROZEN

CE 0 9 ®

COLONIAL SLUE RIIION

CAKES $129
FROZEN .......................... 1

PURITAN
O IL . .

GREEN GIANT
WNOLE KERNAL OH CREAM tn iE

GOLDEN A  $ 4  
CORN 0  1

CONTADINA ^  ^  ^  
WHOLE S  4
TOMATOESJ ^  1

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT $ ^ 1 9 
COFFEE

SHURFINE

SAUD * M  A c  
MUSTARD » OE..

OONTAOINA

TOMATOa  $  4  
SAUCE D  1

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE ALL GRINDS, 1 U .
$469

CAN mm

QIANT SIZE  ̂ t  4  n o

COLD POWER..... ....... ^ 1
IRISH SPRING

SOAP '
DERMASU6E

DISHWASHING 7  A c  
LIQUID»«......

BLACK FLAB PRO POWER 
HOUSE A BARDEN

INSECT A Q c  
KILLER 1t0i.A8r888l w  W

1 BOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS.............^
SANTA ROSA

PLUMS, ......... ........... 3 9 *
YAMS

F  ■ 99®joROP, L I.............................

CARROTS
O A U F .IU  K  $ S 0 0
c a ia  .. N R L 1 -

POTATOES
R u u n ...................................O v
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E
P
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Personal feud erupts 
during Redskins victory

WASHINGTON (UPi — It's a fair bet that New 
York s Brian Kelley and Washington's Benny 
Malone aren't high on each other's party list 

In fact, if you re interested in fireworks, it 
might not be a bad idea to be in Giants Stadium 
in b^ast Rutherford. N J on Nov 25. when the 
Giants and Redskins renew their rivalry 

In their first meeting Monday night, the 
Redskins gained at least a touchdown from the 
omfrontation between Kelley and Malone en 
route to a 27-0 thrashing of the Giants in an NFXT 
h^st game

According to the participants, it all started 
early in the game However, ihe culmination 
came when Kelley was penalized for kicking the 
Redskins' running back in the head after a third 
down play which would have forced Washington 
to punt

Instead. Kelley's outburst gave the Redskins 
new life in a drive which ended with Clarence 
Harmon s reception of a 4-yard touchdown toss 
from Joe Thiesmann

"It s personal between me and him. " said 
Kelley, who also was charged earlier for running 
into the<9unter — another infraction which kept a 
Washington drive alive He knows what he did 
It s personal and it started on the second play of

the game He said some things that you don't 
want to hear."

Malone said, however, that the mostly-hidden 
scuffle started with the Giants' Gary Jeter early 
in the game "and I was trying to protect myself 
I'll never back down

Niekro knocking 
on door of first 
20-win campaign

SAN DIEGO ( AP ) — JoeJ^Ijpkrd of the Houston Astros is knocking

"It's going to stay pebsonal. It started the first 
time I carried the ball." he said 

In between the eight penalties for 72 yards that 
the Giants were assessed, the Redskins 
dominated play, including a 31-yard pass 
interception by defensive tackle Karl torch 
which he turned into a touchdown

That's the only pass that I've caught in at 
least 10 years.' he said "The last one was in 
junior college "

Theismann also and ran 7 yards for another 
score on what he said was a designed draw but 
appeared to be a scramble.

( i t
on the door of his -first 20-win season in his. 12-year major league 

amflwowes- career, and he owes no small debt of thanks to the San Diego Padres. 
The knuckle-balling Niekro. 19-10. recorded his fifth shutout of the

.Mark Moseley added field goals of 46 and 40 
yards

New York Coach Ray Perkins said merely. 
"We made too many mistakes and didn't play 
smart football on defense We got burned early 
(oq Lorch s interception I .  and we kept two o( 
their drives alive '

NEW YORK GIANTS Tony Green (34) run's into the Washington Redskin line 
Monday night in Washington. The Redskins blanked the Giants 27-0 in the 
NFC East encounter. ^

(AP Laser photo)

First fight in Las Cruces Nov, 3

Ed ‘Too Tall’ Jones says he’s ahead of schedule
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer
There's a reservoir sitting in 

the middle of Central Park in 
New York and if you run around 
it often enough, you get to know 
every turn of the trail and every 
bump in the road

.Make enough trips around 
(that landmark and you can total 
six miles of road work Ed "Too 
Tali ' Jones knows the route and 
the routine very well

Jones runs the reservoir six 
days a week That's after he's 
worked 2'2 hours each morning

in the Times Square Gym. 
located in the middle of 
Manhattan He hits the speed 
bag and the heavy bag. spars 
with other fighters, skips rope, 
follows the regimen designed to 
transform him from football to 
fighting

Boxing professionals scoff at 
Jones' plan They say there's no 
way a football player can 
berome a boxer. And Jones 
scoffs right back at them and 
suggests that they just sit back 
and watch him do it.

"Everything's going really 
good. " he sa id  betw een

workouts. "I've^beeft at 4t  two 
months and three weeks now 
and I'm  a little  ahead of 
schedule

The schedule now calls for a 
six-round fight Nov. 3 in Las 
Cruces. N.M. — the first time 
Jones will climb between the 
ropes for real "I'm looking 
forward to th a t." he said " I 
think I will be ready for it and 
my trainer thinks so too That 
will tell me exactly where I'm 
at You know, you can train and 
spar and run and do all that 
other stuff, but until you go up

against-another fighter, it's 
tough to judge your progress."

Too Tall has lost 28 pounds 
siimewherc between the gym 
and the reservoir. He weighs 247 
now. down from the 275 he 
lugged around when he was 
playing defensive end for the 
Dallas Cowboys of the National 
Football league

"This has been the hardest 
work of my life. " said Jones, 
who has gone through his share 
of football training camp. "But 
I feel good and this is what I 
want to do I feel I have the 
ability I take care of my b<xly

and it takes care of Hie. Tra 28 
and if I wanted to try boxing, 
now was the time to do it 
Otherwise, if I'd waited, it could 
have been too late."

plannpd”"a~W f reunion with 
Jones when Dallas comes to

Jones feels his size — he is 
6-foot-9 — will give him a major 
edge in the ring. He has an 
88-inch reach.

New York lor its annual game 
agaiast the Giants But that 
idea has been scrapped and

Thomas Henderson and tfe 
others are a little peeved about 
it.

year Monday night when he stifled the Padres 1-0. It was also his fifth 
victory over San Diego in 1979 and boosted his lifetime mark against 
his former team to 13-4

"1 like to pitch against the'Padres," said Niekro. who spent part of 
the 1969 season in San Diego. 'When.1 face them. I'm pitching in the 
two parks I like best, the Astrodome and San Diego Stadium.

"I didn't have the good knuckler tonight." he continued. "I had to 
pinpoint my slider and my fastball."

TTie Padres could manage just six hits off the 34-year-oW 
right-hander, who was making his fifth try for his 19th win. Now he 
must contemplate getting the magic number 20at a time when every 
victory is magic for Houston.

The A.stros gained one game on first place Cincinnati Monday night 
and trail the Reds by P 2 games in the National League West 
standings.

"Getting that 20th is like the football team on the one-yard line." he 
said, "winning the 20th would be icing on the cake. This team has 
(time a long way and we want to win it."

Young Bob Owchinko. 5-11. pitched a masterful game himself, 
allowing the Astros only five hits and not walking a batter.

"Our game plan was to keep the Astros off second base and not 
walk anybody." said Owchinko. who lost a 2-0 decision to Houston in 
the Astrodome two weeks ago.

"But I messed up on i Rafael 1 Landestoy, and it cost me the 
gam e"

landestoy. who came to Houston lasLyear in a trade with the Los 
Angeles l)<>dgers. belted a ninth-inning leadoff triple and scored the 

*(»ily run on Cesar Cedeno's sacrifice fly.
"I hit a fastball up and outside: It was a very good pitch." said 

l.andestoy. who is riding a 12-game hitting streak.
The 26-yeur-old infielder, described by manager Bill Virdon as his 

best player during the past couple of weeks, said he was delighted 
with the trade that brought him to Houston.

"My reach is my greatest 
advantage." he said. "The jab 
controls the fight Ihe way ball 
control controls a football 
game With my reach, my jab 
can control the fight ." _ .

His Cowboy teammates had

"They come in for that game 
Nov 4." sighed Jones "TheyTe 
all mad at me for scheduling my 
first fight in New .Mexico on the 
third I guess I should have 
checked the NFL schedule 
beforehand."

Royals preparing for 
big off-season shakeup

“I knew 1 was going to get a chanee to play here." he said. "I was 
never going to get that chance in Los Angeles with the players they 
have "

San Diego could manage just one serious scoring threat. That 
came in the second inning when Bill Fahey, hitting .391 in his last 23 
games, doubled with one out in the second inning. Niekro then walked 
Kurt Bevacqua but got the next two batters to ground out and foul 
out.

The Padres and Astros close out their season series tonight wih 
Eric Rasmussen. 4-9. scheduled to start for San Diego against 
righthander Rick Williams. 4-5.

'y?,-
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ED ‘TOO TALL’ JONES punches the heavy bag 
Monday at a gym where he's training in New 
York as boxing tutor Murphy Griffith keeps an 
eye on his form. "Everything’s going really 
good." says the football player turned puncher.

who's working hard to prove he can make it in 
professional boxing. Says Jones., "This has been 
the hardest work of my life." His first fight is in 
Las Cruces, N.M.. Nov. 3.

(AP Laserphotoi

KANSAS CITY. Mo. ( AP) — They are the only division champion 
with a chance of keeping their crown this year, but the Kansas City 
Ro.vals know they are in trouble.

The three-time American League West Division champs are 
tottering on the brink They're like an embattled mountain climber 
who has reached the top step but doesn't know if he can summon the 
.strength to reach the summit.

The Royals are tottering — they can step forward and remain a 
contender for years. Or they can fall back, disappearing into the 
chasm of madiocrity. This comini off season will be crucial for years 
to come. Of i he 25 players who made up t he roster on Sept 1. as many 
as 10 ( r 11 may not be here next year

These include .several who have been c-omerstones since the team's 
first near-miss to the Yankees in the AL playoffs a .year ago; Paul 
Splittorff. Fred Patek. Marty Pattin and Steve .Mingori Also of 
uncertain future are such young prospects as Rich Gale and Clint 
Hurdle.

Whether they overcome the sputtering California Angels or not. Ihe 
Royals realize they have not played as well as last year, not nearly as 
well as two years ago And although they are still a force in the West 
Division they are reminded that in the American I.eague East they 
would now occupy sixth place.

Joe Burke, the genlle general manager, realizes his baseball 
abilities are about to be lested as never before. Frequently criticized 
over the years for timidity in the trade business, he faces a major 
retooling of his club

"We will not destroy the nucleus of our team." Burke said " But 
it's pretty obvious there are going to be .some changes '

A perfect starting point would be the pitching staff, which carried 
an unsightly 4 51 earned run average into this week's showdown 
series with the Angels Almost certain to depart are Steve Busby. A1 
Hrabosky. Ed Rodriguez and Mingori.

Hrabosky. the bearded lefty reliever, is declaring his free agency 
He wants a five-year pact. The Royals offered three but have 
withdrawn lhat offer His 3 78 ERA. wildness and inconsistency may 
make him wish he had taken the three

Rodriguez and Pattin. righthanded relievers, have hardly been 
seen the last half of Ihe season, and both might be given a Royals 
sendoff So too. might Busby, the ont"c great righthander whose quest 
toovcTcome shoulder surgery appears d<x)mcd.

Gale has been one of KansasCity's most puzzling disappointments. 
After a sensational rookie start last year, he has slid deeper and 
deeper into ineffectiveness and howT sports a 9-9 record and 5.46 ERA. 
Splittorff Ihe tcam'i; highest percentage winner Ihe past two years, 
has a gmxj shot at losing 20 games this year

With all the changes in the wind, even the players Burke calls his 
"nucleus" arc worried.

Difference between quarterbacks?

Campbell: Nielsen’s voice 
not as loud as

IA  Great Deal On A MeuI
S Free 20 Oz.

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler running 
back Earl Campbell says there's one difference 
in the quarterbacking abilities of starter Dan 
Pastorini and Gifford Nielsen — Pastorini shouts 
signals louder

" The only differnece I noticed was I didn't 
hear Gifford as good." said Campbell, who 
rushed 132 yards on 32 carries Sunday in the 
Oiler' 20-6 victory over KansasCHy."

Nielsen had few critics Monday for his sub 
role made necessary when Pastorini suffered a 
bruised shoulder against Pittsburgh.

But now that the shouting is over and Nielsen 
has had his first fling as a starting quarterback, 
it's back to the understudy role for Nielsen as 
Pastorini resuntes his starting assignment

Nielsen completed 12 of 18 passes for 173 yards 
and one touchdown in his first r e ^ a r  season 
start He hit seven of his first eight passes, 
including a 24-yard touchdown pass to Tim 
Wilson to set the tone of the game.

Phillips left little doubt that Pastorini still is 
No 1 •

"There is no question that Dan will be back this 
week." Phillips said ""Dan could have played 
Sunday He threw sonte before the game without 
much pain but we didn't have to use him."

Nidscii said he was pleased with the way the

Oilers responded to him in the game, and wide 
receiver Ken Burrough confirmed it.

"Giff proved to me a long time ago that he was 
cool." Burrough said. "I guess he proved it to the 
public. I already had confidence in him."

The Oiler defense, meanwhile, mauled Kansas 
City quarterback Steve Fuller, making his first 
N Fl start. Fuller was sacked seven times for 41 
yards in losses and the Oilers intercepted him 
four times.

Rookie defensive end Jesse Baker got four of 
the sacks in the waning momenta of the game.

The Oiler defense held the Chiefs to a 55-yard 
punt return for a touchdown by J.T. Smith 
although Fuller directed KC inside the Oiler 20 
several tinMS with his passing.

Drink
W ith  Your Purchase o f a Cheeseburger

Good Monday thru Friday 
Now through Soptombor 28.

"On the punt return, we didn't get set up to ̂ a t  
side." Phillips said. "Arid when we finally got 
over there we didn't make the tackle."

The Oilers. 2-1. go on the road to Cincinnati 
Sunday and despite the Bengals' 0-3 record. 
Phillips has no lack of respect.

“They always seem to play well against us." 
PhHHps said. "They've got as much individual 
talent as anyope in the league Some taams team 
to get up for certain teams and they seem to get 
ready for us."

Open U A D W IE CMonday
through I  ■  ■■ »  B B

Saturday ole-fashion
1 1 a m

to BURGERS and SHAKES
1 0 p m 17th Str«Bt at Duncan--Naxt to Mjnit Mart

665-2502

PUBLIC NO TICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEM ENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
SPECIAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER A, 1979

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT 

(H JJ t. lOS)
House Joint Resolution 

108 proposes an amend
ment to the Texas Consti
tution Riating to the ap
pointment and terms of 
notaries public. The pro
posed amendment would:

—Requiro the Secretary 
of State to appoint a 
convenient number of 
Notaries Public for 
the state; and 

—Authoriu terms of of
fice of Notaries Public 
of not less than two 
years nor moR than 
four years.

A temporary provision 
of the proposed constitu
tional amendment provides 
that the amendment would 
take effect January 1, 
1980; that each person 
who was appointed a 
notary public before Janu
ary 1, 1980, would con
tinue to serve as i notary 
public for the term for 
which the person was ap
pointed; and that this tem
porary provision would e x - . 
pire January 1, 1982.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to provide 
for the appointment of 
notaries public for the 
state and for a term of 
not less than two years 
nor moK than four 
years as provided by 
law."

the process of rulemak
ing by agencies in the 
executive department."

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT 

(S J J l.  IS)

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE^BALLOT 

(H.J.£ ISS)
House Joiqt Resolution 

' 183 proposes an amend
ment to the Texas Consti
tution to provide for legis
lative review of the pro
cess of rulemaking by 
agencies in the executive 
department. The proposed 
amendment would allow 
the Legislature to enact 
laws:

—To provide for legis
lative review of the 
process of rulemaking 
by agencies in the 
executive department;

—To prescrite condi
tions for rules to take 
effect;

—To provide for suspen
sion, repeal, or expira
tion of rulM;

—To prescribe proce- 
durM", and

—To delegate powers to 
either or both houses 
or to committees of 
either or both houses.

The proposed amend
ment wilt appear on the 
ballot at follows;

*The constitutional
amendment to provide 
for legislatix-c review of

Senate Joint Resolution 
IS proposes an amendment 
to the Texas Constitution 
authorising the Legisla
ture to provide for the 
guarantee of loans used to 
purchase farm and ranch 
real estate for qualified 
borrowers. The proposed 
amendment would allow 
the Legislature to provide 
for, issue, and sell general 
obligation bonds called 
“Farm and Ranch Loan 
Security Bonds" of the 
State of Texas not to ex
ceed 10 million dollars. All 
money received from the 
sale of such bonds would . 
be deposited in a separate "I ' 
fund with the State Treas
urer and administered by 
the commissioner of agri- 
cujture without further 
appropriations. These 
funds would be used to 
guarantee loans for the 
purchase of farm and 
ranch real estate. The com
missioner. .of agriculture 
would use thtee-fppds, un
der provisions to he pre
s c r ib í by the Legislature 
for the purpose of guaran
teeing loans used for the 
purchase of farm and 
ranch real estato,^to ac
quire real estate Mort
gages or deeds of trust on 
lands purchased with 
guaranteed loans. These 
funds would also be used 
to advance to the borrower 
a percentage of the prin
cipal and interest due. The 
Legislature may also au- 
thorire the commissioner 
of agriculture to sell at 
foreclosure any land ac- 
qpired in the manner au
thorised by this amend
ment The commissioner of 
agriculture would be rt- 
quired to charge at leaat 6 
percent interest on such 
loans. The proposed 
amendment appropriates 
an amount that is suffici
ent to pay the principal 
and interest on the bonds 
that mature or become due 
during the fiscal year less 
the amount in the interest 
and sinking fund at the 
close of tte  prior fiscal 
year.

The proposed amend
ment will appear-on the 
ballot as follows:

“Tha ' constitutional 
amendment authorising 
the Ugislature to pro
vide for tte  guarantee 
of loam for purchase of 
farm and ranch reel es
tate for qualified bor
rowers by the sale ef 
genorul oMigetion bonds 
of the State of Texas."
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Pampa sports—'̂  
in brief

Pep rally Thursday
Pampa citizens are urged to remember the giant football pep 

rally planned at the Pampa Mall Thursday night.
Scheduled fur 8 p.m. in the Mall foyer, the rally is aimed at 

giving the Harvesters, 2-0 on the young season, a boost-for 
Friday night's encounter with the tough Altus (Okla. t Bulldogs 

Sports fans can have their cake and eat it too on Thursday. 
The PUS Spikers host Borger at Harvester Field House, while 
the eighth grade and freshman football teams see afternoon 
action

The freshman A team travels to Plainview. the Frosh B squad 
journeys to Wheeler and the eighth grade red and blue teams 
square off in a 4:30 contest.

The volleyball action will begin with a junior varsity match at 
6 :30 The varsity game will begin 20 minutes after the J  Vs finish.

Middle School Spiker results
Pampa. Borger and Dumas tied for first place in the pinlh 

grade division of the Pampa Middle School Volleyball 
Tournament held here this weekend.

Borger claimed first place in the eighth grade division, while 
Perryton captured the crown jn seventh grade competition. 
Perryton and Pampa tied for second in cighfh grade play, while 
Borger took second and the Pampa B sq u ^  third in seventh 
gralte action.

In Monday night play. Pampa's eighth grade teams opened 
their flistrict schedule with victories over Perryton, while the 
ninth grade bowed to the Rangeretles. All three contests went 
the three-game limit.

Perryton took the ninth grade contest 15-3.8-15 and 15-10, but 
Pampa's eigth grade A team came back for a 15-6.9-15.15-13 win 
over the Rangerettes. Pampa’s eighth grade B team gained a 
hard-fought win by score's of 9-15.16-14 and 15-12.

All three teams will be in action Monday, when Bigger 
invades the IWtddle School GirlsfJym for a set of games. The 
games begin at 4 p.m.

Shooting results
Near-perfect weather conditions greeted 37 Panhandle area 

shooting enthusiasts at a hunter metallic silhouette pistol match 
held at the Pampa Rifle & Pistol Gub's outdoor range on West 
23rd Street Sunday

Frank Vaughn of Stratford, with 26 out of a possible 40 points, 
was the match winner, while the men’s Class AA title was taken 
by Bill Lawrence of Dumas with 22 points. He was closely 
followed by Art Gross of Pampa (21) and Larry Smith of Miami 
( 20) .

Juanita Nichols of Pampa took the Women’s Class AA crown 
with a 21-point performance, while Mary Robertson of Dumas 
led all Class A shooters'with 20 points. Stephen Waters of 
Stratford and Dick Spence of Pampa tied for first in Men’s Class 
A with 19 points each, but Waters took the title in a shoot-off 
decided at the 75-meter turkey targets.

John Bearden and Dick Blain. both of Pampa, led in Class B 
with island 13 points, respectively. Gary Clark Jr. led the Junior 
division with II points. Among the first-time match shooters. 
George Parr of Amarillo scored 12 points to lead the men’s 
unclassified division, while Fran Gross took the women’s 
unclassified title with a 7.

The next Pampa pistol match is scheduled for 1 p.m. Oct. 21. 
Contact Gary Clark at 669-6931 or Fran Gross at 6654067 for 
details on this and future matches.

Stephens takes Pamcel title
Roy Don Stephens put to g e tl^  rounds of 69 and Ji to take a 

one-stroke victory In the'Pam <;ql Golf Club’s Men’s 
(Championship Tournament this weeke^.

Stephens' 144 total was one better that runner-up Monty 
Givens, who fashioned rounds of 71 and 74 for a 145 total. Third 
place in the championship flight went to Stan Keathley, who shot 
158.

Other flights went as follows:
First flight — Jim Cantrell 152. Sam Jacoby 158. Don Stafford 

165
Second flight — Irvin Williams 168. Jerry Scott 170, James 

Mullins 172.
Third flight — LaWayne Hogan 167, Ade Becker 170, Buck 

Riddle 178.
Fourth flight — Jim Stanley 171, Stan Schneider and Rick 

McElliottl83 (tie).

Ford to ask for 
hardship extension

DALLAS (AP) — Injured Southern Methodist quarterback Mike  ̂
• Ford — as well as Coach Ron Meyer — would like to see the* 

Southwest Conference allow him to come back for a fifth year of play 
as a hardship case. _

'  Ford, the nation's total offense leader in 1978, suffered a tom 
ligament in his right knee Saturday night in a 27-7 victory over Texas 
(Christian. He underwent surgery Sunday.

"I talked with him today and his intentions are he wants to come 
back for a fifth year." said Meyer of his junior quarterback, who 
averaged 268 yards per game last season.

Meyer a lso ^ id  Monday thatgMU would seek a hardship year for 
sophomore safety B^ne Smith, who suffered a broken foot in the 
hard-hitting game against TCU.

"I looke^ at the films of the injury and it was not a hard blow, it 
was certainly not malicious." said Meyer.

Ford was hit on the right knee by the right shoulder of TCU tackle 
Fred Williams, who came over the top of a block by Mike Jusko.

"Mike had his leg planted and got hit by a helmet.’' said Meyer.
After the broken bone report was out of the way. Meyer had some 

good news for Mustang maniacs.
"We expect all qf oiir freshihen running backs to be ready for the 

Norih Texas Stat? game Saturday night. ” said Meyer
Tailback Eric Dickerson, who gained only 15 yards in 15 carries, 

was dazed but did not suffere a concussion. Backup tailback Charles 
Wagoner's sprained ankle was better and fullback Craig James only 

, suffered a bruised hand not a broken one as first feared.
Meyer said freshman Mike Fisher of Waco Richfield would backup 

Jim Bob Taylor at quarterback. Also frosh Layne Walker of Clovis. 
N.M. will backup Fisher.

'  "We have a lot of confidence in Jim Bob...he can throw the ball 
pretty well." said Meyer. "Mike Fisher can throw the ball pretty 
good, too."

Meyer also announced that freshman defensive tackle Michael 
Carter, who suffered a bruised knee two weeks ago. would be 
available to go aga inst the Mean Green in Texas Stadium.

National sports briefs
By Hie Associated Press 

TENNIS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Second-seeded Roscoe Tanner beat John 

Sadri. 6-3. 7-6. in the first round of the 11^.000 Jack Kramer Tennis 
Open at UCLA’s Pauley Pavilion.

First-seeded John McEnroe, the U.S. Open champion, has a 
first-round bye.

In earlier first-round matches, two seeded players were ousted 
'  Victor Amaya overpowered 15th-seeded Vljay Anritraj of India. 
7-6.6-1. and Fritz Buehning defeated 14th seed Dick Stockton. 7-6.7-5.

Raul Ramirez of Mexico. n<g among the 16 seeded players in the 
*48-man field, defeated Bernie Mitton of South Africa. 6-4.6^.

Tim Wilkison defeated Bill Scanlon. 7-6. 6-1. Hank Pfister edged 
Andrew Pattison of Rhodesia. 7-5.36.74. and Ferdi Taygan defeated 
Butch Walts. 6-2.74.

PALERMO, Italy (AP) — Carlos Kirmeyr of Brazil defeated 
Italy’s Marco Consolini 6-2. 6-2 on the first day of the I7S.000 Sicily 
intcrnatioiuil tennis championshipa.
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Have wide lead in AP poll

No. 1 Trojans gathering momentum
By The Associated Press

Southern California’s Trojans are on the march and 
more and more followers seem Jo -be joining the 
bandwagon

Top-ranked Southern California widened its lead 
over Alabama in The Associated Press college football 
poll Monday, collecting 1.227 points of a possible 1.240. 
The Trojans, who last week led in first-place votes by 
45-14 and m points by 1.222-1,172. were tabbed No.l on 
49 of the bpitots submitted by the poll’s committee of 62 
sports writers atuHiroadcasters.

"It’s nice to be there (No.l).’’ Southern Cal Coach 
John Robinson said Monday. "But we’re just trying to 
keep improving. ^eep concentrating on little things and 
the big things'will take care of themselves.’’

That was certainly the case last Saturday as the 
TYojans crushed Oregon State. 42-5.

But Robinson knows being No.l means being a big 
target for any foe.

"We’re trying to get better, so we'll be ready when

we get to the game that decides things.’’ Robinson said 
"Maybe it'll be Minnesota — or Louisiana State or 
Notre flame or Washington or UCLA. You never know 
what the big one is until you've played it."

Alabama, which didn't play last weekend, receive^ 
12 first-place votes and 1.153 points Oklahoma and 
Texas held onto the third and fourth positions as the 
poll’s top four remained unchanged 

Notre Dame, a 12-10 upset victor over Michigan last 
Saturday, jumped from ninth tofifth in this w e ^ ’s poll, 
while the Wolverines fell from sixth to llth. Penn ¿ a te  
was sixth, followed by Nebraska. Michigan State. 
Missouri and Houston.

Oklahoma, a 216 victor ova- Iowa, received 1.017 
points while Texas, which doesn’t open until Saturday, 
received the other first-place vote and 976 points 

Notre Dame got 953 points, edging Penn State, which 
received,947 points following a 45-10 rout ot Rutgers 
and climbed from seventh to sixth Purdue, which lost 
to UCLA;) 1-21. slipped from fifth to 17th

Nebraska rose from eighth to seventh with 815 points 
by defeating Utah State 35-14 and Michigan State went 
from 10th to eighth with 781 points by hammering 
Oregon 41-17.

Missouri and Houston cracked the Top Ten for the 
first time this season, moving into the ninth and 10th 
.spots, respectively Missouri, which had been llth. 
beat Illinois 144 while Houston. 13th last week, edged 
Florida 14-10. Missouri had 613 points to Houston’s 578

This week's Second Ten consists of Michigan. 
Washington, Pitt. Florida State. Arkansas. Ohio State. 
Plirdue. Southern Methodist. North Carolina State and 
UCLA.

Last week, it was Michigan State. Missouri. Georgia. 
Houston. Washington. Ohio State. Pitt. Arkansas. 
Florida State. North Carolina State and Southern 
Methodist.' ■'

UCLA was the only newcomer to the Top Twenty 
The Bruins replaced Georgia, which lost to Wake 
Forest 22-21.
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DAN DRIESSEN of Cincinnati is blocked off the plate by San Francisco 
Giants catcher Dennis Littlejohn in the fifth inning of their game in the Bay 
City Monday night. The Giants won. giving the Houston Astros a chance to 
gain ground on the Reds in the N L West pennant race.

(AP Laserphoto)
t*

Royals rip Califomiaj 16-4
KANSAS CITY (AP) -  If the Kansas City 

Royals have designs on their fourth straight 
American League West title, they’re headed in 
the right direction.

The Royals moved within two games of 
first-place California by bombing the Angels 16-4 
in Kansas City Monday in the opener of a 
three-game series. It’s the closest the Royals 
have been to first place since Sept. 3 and was 
precisely the way they wanted to open the 
showdown.

"Winning the first game big like this might 
give us a psychological edge. ” said Dennis 
Leonard. 13-10. who was supported by an 18-hit 
attack against four Angels pitchers and won for 
the seventh time in his last nine decisions. "It 
was my most important win of the year."

Also winning a key contest Monday was” 
Minnesota, which belted Chicago 10-3 to move 
within three games of California.

Twins 10, White Sox 3
Minnesota scored five times in the fifth with 

the benefit of just one hit. a two-run triple by 
Oombo Rivera. A bases-loaded walk, a wild pitch 
and a sacrifice fly knocked in the other runs

Ken Landreaux had his 14th homer for the 
Twins
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Pirates trim Et̂ s in 
opener of crucial series

MONTREAL (AP) -  Before 
starting  against Montreal, 
P ittsburgh 's D on '  Robinson 
found an autographed picture of 
Expos slugger Tony Perez 
hanging from his locker with 
the inscription; “See you in 
September"

"1 don't know who put it 
there ” said the 22-year-old 
pitcher. "I know that Tony has 
given me a lot of trouble aVthe 
plate and I guess someone 
wanted to remind me ”

Perez didn't give Robinson 
t(X) much trouble Monday night, 
though As a matter of fact, 
neither did many other of the 
other Montreal hitters as the 
right-hander spun a six-hit. 2-1 
victory in the opening of a key 
series between the National 
liCagueEast leaders.

Robinson was pumped up not 
only by the Perez needle, but by 
(he ear-splitting noise of the 
crowd, it .seemed.

"When they  announced 
Montreal's starting lineup, 1

was warming up in the bullpen 
and I couldn't hear myself think 
because of (he roar of the 
crowd, ” said Robinson. "Then, 
before the ninth inning, they 
were roaring again — but they 
just seemed to get me up a little 
more. 1 started to throw the ball 
a little faster."

The perform ance was a 
vindication of sorts for the 
young pitcher.

" I was hoping that I would 
prove myself with the game on 
the line tonight because late in 
the season last year. I had a 
chance to do a similar job 
against Philadelphia and I 
didn't pitch well." he said.

Giants 7. Reds 4 
Roger M etzger's two-run 

triple capped a five-run first 
inning th a t c a r r ie d  San 
Francisco over Cincinnati. Vida 
Blue. 13-13. scattered 11 hits, 
including Johnny Bench's 20th 
home run in the second inning.

Dodgers 9. Braves 4 
Joe Ferguson hit two home

runs and Steve Garvey and 
Dusty Baker had one apiece to 
lead Los Angeles* over Atlanta 
as the Braves' Phil Niekro 
absorbed his 20th loss 

PttWes 7. Cardinals 5 
Manny Trillo raced hwne 

from ttUrd on third baseman 
Ken Reitz' error with two out in 
the ninth inning and Garry 
Maddox follow ed with a 
run-scoring single as the 
Philadeli^ia Phillies rallied for 
threerunstobeatSt. Louis.
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Orioles 2, Tigers 1
Scott McGregor outpitched Milt Wilcox while 

A1 Bumbry and Ken Singleton homered for the 
Orioles McGregor 12-5. gave up eight hits and 
the Tigers got their run in the ninth on Lynn 
Jones'sacrifice fly.

Brewers?, Marines 6
Paul Molitor belted a three-run homer with one 

out in the ninth to boost Milwaukee to victory. A 
five-run fifth Tor Seattle had given the Mariners a 
6-2 lead, but (lorman Thomas' two-run single in 
the eighth brought the Brewers into striking 
range.

Blue Jays 5-3, Red Sox 4-5
Boston was mathematically eliminated from 

the East race with the split
Indians 56, Y ankees 16

Rick Waits threw a five-hitter in the opener 
and Mike Hargrove ripped a run-scoring triple in 
the bottom of the ninth of the nightcap to lead the 
Cleveland sweep.

Rangers 6, A’s3
Buddy Bell and PaUPutnam drove in two runs 

apiece and Jim Kern registered his 27th save for 
Texas. Putnam slammed his IgthTiomerof the 
season and Oakland 's Rickey Henderson had his 
first major league home run
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G)lts kicker gets 
confidence builder
of $10,000 variety

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writor

was kicking hinnself all the way into thtToni Linhart 
Tockerroom

Lmhart. who is supposed to kick field goals for the Baltimore 
Colts spent most of last Sunday doing anything but that 

With 43 seconds to play in the first half of Baltimore's game in 
Cleveland and the Colts already leading 10-3, Linhart tried a 
32-yarder, not too lough a distance for your average kicker 

Oops Wide to the right
Halfway through the fourth period, with the game now tied 

10-10. the Colls reached Cleveland's 1-yard line and decided not 
to gamble on fourth down but to go for a sure " three points on 
Linhart s chip-shot 18-yarder 

Oops Wide to the left
With six seconds to play and the Browns now ahead 13-10, the 

Colts struggled their way to the Cleveland 11-yard line and lined 
up for Linharfs 28-yarder that would tie the game and send it 
into overtime 

Oops Wide to the right 
Final score: Cleveland 13. Baltimore 10 
Under normal circumstances a place-kicker who had just 

kicked the ball all over the place — except between the uprights 
— might expect to find a pink slip wailing for him in the 
lockerroom

What 37-year-old Anton Hansjorg Linhart found instead was 
Robert Irsay. the president and treasurer mf the Colts.

Linhart. the man who signs the checks said. 'T give you a 
$10,000 raise, starting today —just for theeffort ”

Then he turned to the crowd around Linhart s locker and 
added He'll be the best kicker from nowon "

Linhart couldn't believe it. "I don't think he really meant to do 
that, " he said "I think he saw all those writers crowding around 
him and he wanted to say something to get them away from him. 
so he said. Linhart. here's $10.000'1 think maybe that’s why he 
did It

"I didn't even know about it at first. He was off in a comer and 
I had maybe 15 writers around me when it happened All of a 
sudden he stuck his hand in at me and said something and then I 
realized what he said. I was in shock. I don't even remember 
what I said I think it was something like. Thank you I'll try 

.harder
Now, to some people, extravagance as payment for failure 

might seem to be a departure from reality. But Irsay, a 
56-year-old construction magnate, does things that way

You try everything to get things going right." said the boss. 
"You try firing guys and that doesn't always work. You try 

stirring them up, threatening, pleading, whatever
Maybe a little more money will get some people interested in 

playing a little harder He was really down in the dumps, but I 
wanted to let him know I was going to stick with him.

Toni's not the greatest kicker in the game, but he’s won ball 
games for us and he will again

You always reward people when they do something good, " 
Irsay added. "Well. I figured I'd give him the reward ahead of 
time "

BALTIMORE COLTS KICKER Toni Linhart 
missed three critical field goals in a 13-10 loss to 
Cleveland Sunday afternoon. Instead of a pink 
slip, however, ne got a $10,000 confidence 
builder.

(AP Laserphoto)

Spikers whip Perrfton HEARING INST.

PERRYTON — Pampa High's volleyball team 
returned to its winning ways here Monday night, 
thumping the Rangerettes 154) and 15-1 to up its 
season mark to 7-1.

Playing in their First game since losing to 
Amarillo High in the finals of the West Texas 
State Tournament Saturday night, the Lady 
Harvesters had little trouble disposing of the 
game but outmatched Perryion girls.

"It wasn't a game you can comment much 
on." observed Coach Lynn Wolfe. "We got some 
good hits, though, and we tried a few new 
switches we wanted to try after getting beat by 
Amarillo H igh"

Apparently the switches worked very well

*Wmpa dominated the game thoroughly by using 
superior teamwork, which Woilfe said resulted in 
an even distribution of serving points.

"We rotated around quite a bit. Nobody really 
got a long streak going. But Lisa Sims hit about 
eight in a row in the junior varsity game. And 
they were for points. They (Perrytoni couldn't 
return them."

The JV upped its record to 2-0. with its 12-14. 
154) and 15-6 conquest of Perryton.

Both teams will be in action Thursday night, 
when Borger invades Harvester Field House. 
Ibe JV match will begin at 6:30. with the varsity 
match slated to begin 20 minutes after the 
completion of the JV game
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HOME RUNS KlngiMa. Ckicsgo. 4S.............. .................— •'•6, :IchmMl. Pkllsdtlpkli. 41: WMinahl. Sm
DMga. SI. surgall. Plltibergk. B  

STOLEN iASEt: Morans. PMUhurgk. 
M: Nartk. San Prsaeilcs. M: Tavaru.

»  Louis I I S  SB M M
N.V Gianu S I S  SM II 77

Camral
Tampa Bay 1 I  a l IM II B
Ckicato S I *  m  B  M
Gram Bay I I I  SB 41 M
MinnasaU I I I  SB 47 71
DilraN S S S IM  M M

Waal
Atlanta S I S  M7 71 M
Lm Angeln I I I  I T  17 S7
lm  Francisco I  I  f  SM H  71
Nfw Orlami S S I  IN  17 M

BUSINESS OPP.

H A V E  A bitbly profItaMe aad beaat- 
ifal Ja ia lb o p a fyo a re w B . Fiatar-
lag the lataM la Jeaas, D a a iiu  aad 
Spertewear. g l l .N S .N  iacladet

laadsy't G i im
I IS. Bénit

begliBaiag lavaatary. flati 
trMlag. Yea may ha

iCBy. It
HOME aUNi Thsmu. Mllwankm. « :  

Lmis. I t  in. M: Rice. Beatm. M: ihi- 
riNm. Beatmnre. M. Beyltr. CaMarnla.

New Ysrk. M. Lapn. Laa Angeln. 41:

*7nÒlÌNG?Ìt’Daeislmsi laavsr.Cle 
ctmiall. IM . 714. S B : Blylevm. PHIe 
kuM  »■*- MS. SSI: MeraÍMt. St Lmta. 
14-7. m .  1.47: LaCam. ChMlenaU. 14-7. 
M7. IM : J NMkrt. H4H4lm. l l -l l .  MS. 
tH:

STRIKEOUTS Rlekard Hmalm. 
S 7 4 :

PNMkra. Allmla. ISI. CarHm. Pktli- 
dripIMa. IM. MjrWvm. PlWahargk. lU

Rlfflsrt 14 
Daavar M. Atimu 17. OT 
New York Jali SI. DttroM II 
New Entlend M. CMKknalt 14 -  

hla M. New Oricms 14

. lave year etere 
owea ia M  little ae I I  days. Call aay 
tim e (e r  M r. Koetacky (111) 
U M M I .

Miami 17. MtnauaU  I
Hmalm M. Emma CMy 1

ìlim
5lsgal7. Buffala I 

Dallu M. Ckieega SI

BUS. SEEVICES
Tampa Bay SI. Oram Bay II 
lanbim aB. Buffale II

CARPENTRY s it u a t io n s MACH. A TOOLS

Transactions
STOLEN BASES WUtm. Kamm CMy. 

7S: LiFlere. DctraR. 7f. Crea. ImUlt. 
41: WHIs. Tn m . IS. Bumbry. BsRMntrt. 
M

P ITC H IN G  Its D s c is ie s il: 
F  I s s s g s s .

. IB-7. 7M. I I I .  CImr. CallMr-

BABRETBALL

SAN DIEGO CLIPPERS -  Signad 
OIMm Mtlnaaniy. gmrd-rarwsrd. la a

SsMUa 17. Oakland M 
PHuburgk K  M-Lauta It 
Lm Angeln S7. Sm Frsnclaea M 

lta^Éav*fl Gmba
Waahmglm XI. Now Ysrk Olanta S 

lmdsy,Sapt.B
Allmla at DaUwM 
BeHMnart at PRtabergk 
Gram Bay it Mbmenau

CONCRETE CONSTEUenON 
All types e( coacrete ur backhoe 

werk. Ne Jeb tee email BT tee large. 
M years eaperieace. Tap 0  Tetas
Ceoetractiaa Cenpaay. BBB-TMi sr 
IM4TII.

. . m m  contract Cut L a in  Paglt. 
Lim ar Oarratt sod Ply Williams.

im Ú  CkKkmatl 
Yark Jala at 
HegtalNa« 

WeMMMm el It 
Oaklandeir

Now York Jeta at Ínflela 
Sm ptsga al Nm^ìajilaad

C O N C R E T E  iP E C IA U S T S  
Maks, driveways, itdewilki, putius. 

eld drivewBys tara eat aad re- 
Blacud Bt very reasoaaMe ratee

Me. IM . 711. SM: Caldwell. Mllwaakm. 
IM. 7M. S a .  GaMry. New Tar
7H. t P . Biaimsre.
m . l a .  1 ^ .  T m t .  iM . 7a. u s . 

Jabs New Verb. IM . 117. SSI. Harris.
DairsM. M-r. m .  I  B

iraiKEovri ayas, 
s e t

CaHfanMa.

RDCRBV
Nallsawl Backay Lamm 

CHICAGO BLACK HAWKr -  «gm d 
Tmygapaiaa.imlle

■DMOÑTON OILERS-AcealradJIm 
llerrtem. cantar, (ram Um  CMùfa Black

CMcipi at Miami
cay

I Mejahn^al TsaqM Bay
APPL REPAIR

I at Sea Franelace 
PMtadalpMe at New Yark OlaaU 
SaiiUe at Dmvar

Hsudey, Sspl. M
DaUmalClavtlaad.ini

WASIEM, DRYERS, dkhwMber* 
•od r ^ e  repair. Call Gary Sta- 
veas, gg^TMS.

GaMry. Now Yerk. IM. Flm i em. 
—  • ~ iÊÊ. ÌM .ÌCmiman. IB: iaakkH. Tan 

Mbinmai. IM

NATIONAL LRA6VB 
■AfT
W L PM. OB

PatMurM H N IN -
'MlMrnr n  N IN I
a  Lmda n  M Ml II
PtIlliilpbH rr 71 SIT u
GMcm  M 71 MB IS
New Tart M M  SM a

Baseball briefs
CARPINTRY

IS7 -
as iw
4M U 
444 ISH411 a  HB a

B A S E B A LL
NEW YORK (API -  Philadelphia'i Pete Roae was named the 

National League's Player of the Week, league President Charles 
Feeney announced. The PhUliee' first baseman batted .M7 last week, 
getting II hits in 24 at bats.

NEW YORK (API -  Boston Red $ox great Carl Yastrxemski. who 
laat week becanfe the first American League player to collect 3,000 
hiU and belt 400 hom en in a career, was named the league's Player 
of the Week. AL Prcaident Lee MacPhail announced

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
CaiteM Hemes er Reiwbdeliag

ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNO, rue(- 
lag, eweUm cakiaete, esuBler tepe,
MMutleal eiHiat apraytaa. Ft m  

OMieBrttee. W -lirr .
BEAUTY SHOPS

ettt mates.

M UNI CONSTRUCTION • A4dl 
ttsM, paoalUaa, pataflag pattes 
reaMdsUag b m  rupatrs UÜMred 
Free eeUaMtes. SSS-SUS.

PAT W INKLEBLACK It MW U - 
sedatad wlib L è R Beauty Ihup. 
All pr eviwM aad tew eaauaMrt 
wtleeiM. Call N B -S M  Wedaea- 
dayt, Thm d a yi esd PrMayt.

JArS QtNAMiNTAt WORKS 
Pril Uae e( OMwattuM 

Baaiataa SM-llll HuaMMS-StU

C»CK OUR PRICES 
1er plaaltc p i^  aad RMagt.

irUMS, MC.
ISSI s. Baraee MBdlIl

MUSICAL INST.
ANNS A LTER A TIO N S . 3N N. t. JOHN DEERB Dwere; 1 J ^ a  

Hubart. Mea's aad Ladies elterw- Deere Baekbees; I R>4B D lt ^  
COPPMAN HOME ti«M . QaaUty werk. reaeeaably Witek. CaU SSI-SSTl I  a.m. U  IJB
IMPROVEMENT priced. Opea Tuetday-Satardav. p.m. SSS-ITIl eYeotogi after *:M.

•I a a i:lla.m .Tlgp.m .PhM M ggM TBl. ■ —

PaiatlarleslMilaa-BcetHiical-ceUiiig M A IY  ORANGE le datas eewlag at F A R M  M A C H I N E R Y
c o n c r e t e  w o r k  is m  S. Parl4|y or caU SW-IUTTAIsr —

Cemmercial aad resideallal deae buttaa bales. j  USED I.H.C. I l l  II  lew wheel disc
---------------------------------------------------------- ■ drUlt aad t drill bitches. Call

We buUd, (laisb aad lastall cabiaeti. H E L P  W A N T E D
^ ty p M d e o rd ^ ^ B U IP e rm a a . -----------------------------------------------------------  „  ,o O T  lieavy duty gMte neck.

_  ** ■ ■ro"*- ••*"**• NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High- trailer, taadem wkeeli. H pafM .
way M Weal, asede MS maa. Apply brakes. lU M - Cedi Mtbr 4 p.m.

O U A IA N T H  BUHOiRS SUPPIY la persea ealy please. M M l l S " ^
U. 8. Steel ilding. MasUc vlaylsid- ---------------------------------------------------------- ■

lag. reetiBi. paiatlag. T i l  8. GENERAL OPPICE wait ter retaU r / \  E A T
Cuyler, MB-Nll. itere. Esperleaeed areferred. G O O D  T O  C A I

---------------------------------------------------------- Saad reenme to Bos OS, Pampa. ..i—
ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG. JAK TX. CHOICE GRAIN (ed (reeter bee(.

Coatractors. Jerry Reagaa. — — — — — — — Half beef SI IS aer aouad Blue IS
•H-BT4T or Kari ParkV M B -lA . EXPERIENCED RANCH foreman m b u  w r  pounV pKceeeKr SB

needed. Ne Urm lBg required. poundbwefpacksavaUaUe.CIlatA 
» Phone M4 M l SMi. goni Custom SlaMhtering and

i ' ' I ----------------------------------------------------------- Procegeing. I l l  W. Srd. White
E L E C T R I C  C O N T .  t i m i  «APIOYM RNT Deer. lO -T lIl.

Maturo odlults naoclod for front .................. '
cotmtar and kitchan. Apply in H O U S E H O L D

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wlriagfor parson only. Harvias BwfBars j—  ■■

r u n i . & r 3 - M " ? ' í l ‘S f c íS :  ^  .  WEIGHTS P U R N IT U R E r ---
______ 5J • ____ _ » « W  AND USED

/ «E A S E D  A I  »V *  DRIVERS neoded IM-
G E N E R A L  S E R V I C E  m e d i a t e l y . Apply at Pempa *1* S Cuyler MB4U1
— School s AdminlttraUon Building, ~  ~

E LE a R K  SHAVER REPAIR _________________  MTN®lfobSrt
«U G H E S  incorporated. ----------------------------------------------------------

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  ______  tpcclalited oil field e^lpmeat JO tM S O N
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  SSAUll T if a M *  p lf ílf iv ^ S T o v e rtll?  «<>*** WRNISHINOS

.cbVeVemrn'tV'ir l !  B’ Vnd'"l*l C .rtU  M.tbm T . l^ . lo n .
« ñ í t  mooUli. Insnrance benefite, profit _  _  _ * ? * _ * _ _  ____

**"*"*' ibaring plan after I year, paid va-
ment mov^- outs. caüoo after 1 year, promotion op- CHARUE S

FO U N D A TIo Ñ ’ L E v É L IN V a n d  u  fSHSid S S T ^ o m m ^ iw u r .!^ ^ ^  .  Fumiturw* Carpal 
ihimmlng. Guaraatee Builders. Rrft^ntVta PiJ^yto" Tes{|5“ í i  Company To Hava In Your
T il S. Cuyler. MB-Mlt. bSore^p m! M a S l í  ta Hama

_______________________________  J S J i r a t m S  industria™ V  UB4 N Benki IS M 1 »
DOES YOUR home need a lltUe Ten- Perryton. Tem i. ~  “  ~

der Loving Ciro. For clenalng ler- - - - - - ~ : ~ ~ Z ----7----- Cnntnr
vicSi call SSMITJ. NEEDED: EARLY morning route Curier

__________- -------------------------------- --- carrier (or wettelde of Pampa. De- SW-BItt IBB-MM
ODD JOBS tree trimming, paint- Uver before T a.m. Amarillo Dally --------------------------------------------------------

ing (mees canentry WOÚ Call News. PhoneMP-TSTl. REPOSSESSED K IR B Y ; Small
h L ssM after 4:N p.m. --------------------------------------------- ------------  down pay mmt, eieu me pay mente

BON DEL, borne water parlfIcaUon Cell SSB-ltM.
MvauwaBu lyeteme. Sell from your borne, full ‘ *

G E N E R A L  R E P A I R  __________ A N T I Q U E S
■*1 BA70B ni'lkAIR NEEDED * PART tllSR ERrVlC® RLA*

Peru n7w A Uiod rmom (eTeri ‘ ‘®“ P**'*?*" ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Deeki, oil paint
Soecinlilv Sales A Service Shamrock Station, Amarillo ings, variety of furniture, fireplace

IB A fA ltS s “ ^  _____________________ e,*ulpmmt.blW. Brown. Ig«l4 1 .
itJ  It t i  n u r s e s  a id e s  needed, full and

I. - . a . . «  ------------------------ P*'* Contact Mri. Adair for M I S C E L L A N E O U S
I N S U L A T I O N  Interview ___________ ___________________________________

— — WAI T RESSES NEEDED. Now hlr- 2?™ »«
PRONTIiR INSULATION Ina (or winter help. Apply In person

Donald-Kmny M5-sn4 lU  N. Hobart. SamboV Oroup In- ______ ___ __________ __________
— — — — — — —  _  — — ---------- mriiice isd Mid vdcitloR ivtllR*
aiiawauTBE u i H O i K  s u p p ly  Me. CHHOR6N NRBO

w ^ u ^ llh U a m e Tn  ----------------------------------------------------------  •***• <W*clpli"* •“<* iBiurence.
EVENING LVN’t With ibift dlffe- Call Oene or Jannie Lewli,

5. uuyier..SiB-»ii. rmUnl. Apply In perion from B to S 4M-I45I

6 m. at the Smior Village Nursing ^ -------------------------------------- --------------- - -
ome In Perryton.  ̂ HARD HAT Decals. Ball cape with

• ----------------------------------------------------your ad. Bargain prices, If you
--------------- L ITTL E  BILL’S Plumbing. Eaperl- order now. Call |gS-h4S.

DAVID HUNTER once neceeiarv for reonlr work — —  —  —  — —  —  — —  —  —  —  — —  —  — —  —
' ’H'í3fí2o*»''?v?J5?‘i?{í5i?°= Pre'ferr írceneod V lim b m  MR. COFFEE Makers repaired NoROOF SPRAYING, MS-sNS M$4Ht warranty work done. Call Bob

— —  — — — — —  — — _  — _ ___________________ Crouch HS-MSS.
INTERIOR. NOWTAKINGappHcaUoasferninht ------------ ---------------------------------------------

Spray AcoueUcel CoUiag, S SM ia wallroaeei. ApUy in person at fke DITCHING HOUSE to alies IN . can 
Paul Stewart. p , ^  nut. ^  also dig I. II. 11 lack wide. Larry

---------------------------------------------------------  ----------------------------------------------------------  Beck Electric. MB-tSSl.
F A N TIN O  ANO R M O O fU N O  NEED M ATURE lady for caeUcr. ----------------------------------------------------------

All Kinds gBB-TI4t Apply In person. Mialt-Mart, U N  MINI SilP>STORAOE
---------r Z ~ 7  Perryton Parkway. You keep the key. IB a IB aad IBs N

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, ----------------------------------------------------------  sU lls^all NB-NN  or IN-BNI.
tape, blow acouitical celllags. W ANTED • SMALL church needs ----------------------------------------------------------
Pampa aad all surroundlaa towas. plaalit for morning servico. Sal- / a t u m m a  r v  CAMnv

_____________  compi.tebrid2i.JVicf2L^^^^
PAINTING, ROOFING, aad email ARE YOU Intereeted ia full Urne _________________

carpmtry jobs at reasonable ratee. ernploymeat with an attractive n iT ru w a - w a t w r  bh<i ■■■

K i‘ Í ; ¿ 4”,?!Í. : : r f . . T r ' . a ^ V t T e ‘fit*.r*N';?S “ -S Í5 «  »“ •

s.’s s íK s S s & ’i'Lí:
____________  !S ."323fir.;¡r.»rssí i S r S f c s S i v

Y A R D  W O R K  L ü T J S Í S ' Í S w J Í . ' a S ’ *’  c ì i l K m f " ’ ’ ’ ' ‘*

ì s ' ìS ì ’ cI S . K ' ’ ' * ' ' “'
ibrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed ---------------------------------------------------------  and drv mouth callNB-71i7 Vlr-
work. Its  minimum. Keaaotb N EEDED: DRIVER operators for N ^
Banks. NABIIt. altrmm pump truck. Must be 2} jmm Mcuoaeiooreee^iu», nonnie

(D O f ),  have a commercial _______________________________
D E C T  r * m k l T D O I  FOR SALE: Color TV coniole,$2N, B
r e s i  C O N T R O L  pleceblackniuahabydcict.NN;J
-----------------------------------------------------------  r « m .h l  No2?o m y  dlacttei from S m t S; refrigeratorCALL TRI-C ity Feet Control for era^oyer. Come by Nowico, SISE. j , , , .

roaches, mice, bugs, rtU , fleas. ____________'____________ fits. IBl W. Tyng. NMS7B.

BBMÍw P****”  *"** E X P E R T  CARE for your pelt,
---------------------------------------------------------- new c{MmoUc^tae plants and home while you’re

G U A R A fn il PEST C O N T IC I w !ik  O T m i r p I  UmTwhU^ i l Y i u  Wetchers.
Free termite Inspection. 71B 8. -ou earn tubstaailal profit. Call ______________________

______________________  2 H  inch. 2 til Inch. 2 m ack and 4 H
D l i i i M k i r iM  A. U m n B ie v n  PART TIM E or full time men and if
P l u m b i n g  f t  H G O t i n g  women needed (or lasteet rowing t^ l'^{DM Pa‘^

■■ -  '—  ...........—  eempaay In this field. No eipei? « » « L  r J i «  '  •**'*^*'*"‘’
J.W. BULLARD Service Ce. De- enee needed, mutt be over IS and _________________

pendable. Plumblni repair wUliag to start Immediately. Per- i  .  ia <ai w a»rai<vrk>a m  «ta ra »

M l *** MMdey'thrVuRh Prldl^for^^en' Mril'll'^* “ “*1 »Ml I» bulldln/s

S EP TIC  TANK^S^AND DRAIN _ £ " _ ? ? * _ * ? ! . _  W ELLIN G TO N  PIANO. Sleepy
BUILDER’S PLUMBING M ANAGEM ENT OPPORTUNITY ®

SUPPLY CO. with Sarah Coventry Jewelry Co. „ „ „ ' J T j !? ! .____________
SM 8. Cuyler BM-I7U_ la Pampe area f ltw fc le ^ s .^ ^ ^  CLOSE-OUT, lait one In stock. Hot-

A CRfíRR PLIIMRINO Naw work 1u 1am Í ‘ * Interview call Jg 1, ^  oiectrlc range. Wai
^ ‘i . f r U . r r ;  M t ^ « e r  « d  d’ rYS ------------------------------------------ U n . nowBIN.N. Term. av.Ue-

servlce. Call BBS-42N. NEED DRIVERS, must be 21 years a.«aa*»*a.a
________________________________  of age er older and have 'fexM NtESTONE STOMS
sk A iw i/\  A A itw  T E I  commercial llceatc, and a good I2S N. Gray BBS-B41B
R A D I O  A N D  T E L  driving record. Call NB-U77 E. P. ----------------------------------------------------------

............. - ......................... ■ _____________________ LARGE R O U N D flr^a ct hood aad
WANTED: EXPERIENCED manto r®aií oaíaMa*"* ”

maaage itrvlce station. Call MB4IN.
N4W . Foster BBP-B4S1 NB-7111 OT afler 7 p.m. N»-llg7. i r . ” "  Z Z Z ~

----------------------------  ------------—  WASHER, D R YER  repair. Call
Curtis Mathne ---------------------------------------------------------  i**"**?  ̂ after S p.m. or all day

Color T V  ’s SALESLADY W ANTED: Biporl- Saturday.
Sells • Reatels unco proferrod. Apply la poreon at ------------------------------------------------ ---------

1-1_____u -------- riim i.hinii« McCnrIey’s JswMry Stero, IM N. OARAGE SALE; Tnesdav and Wed-
4 M ? c 5 ie r ^  (¡M M s T  Cnyler. newlay, IIM  N. Wells. Everything

RENVA~TvÑri¿-BlVk~a¡¡d~wbTtê  0 7 .V  T;7.“ 7  V “ V
er Stereo Bv wotk or month L*fl>ag company Is toklag MOVING SALE: 1411 E. Francis.
P u r ^ e  ^M^vaUable. ISI-lMl. appHcnflone far trajneee., AM w - T u ^ a y  tin i taadey. New Items

____ ____ _____________________  peases paid, good salary, beaeflts, added dicb day. Lott of miicel-
Megaavoi Color TV ’e aad Sterooe ••»«»•«

C g J IW , F A O TiírTc 'o 'A Ñ Á w .Ñ I.V m 'o e ';
CoronMoCenter 1111111 n 11 n 1 m h .......mi i g ¿mg qí everythin!. Wednesday

PAMPA TV Salee and Service. S L A N D S C A P I N G  • .a d T b u 1 «l.y .t2 »á c b .r lm

^ 1S12S*" t v . . , . ;  W— :  o a r a g e  s a l e : Wedaesdty.
***■*•**• * 2 2 ' Tbareday aad Friday. Baby Itomi,

^ INO. TR IM M IN G  AND RR* Jr. 9 A T teana and aweateri day* 
LARGEST SELECTION ot TV ran- MOVa L è F R E E  ESTIM ATES bed aad mUeeltaaMn" 2122 N

tall la tewB. Pampa TV. SS2 S. FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R mieceiiaaeoni
Cayler. MB-Ittl. ^  ^  DAVIS, NI-M M . - . - " Ü T : -------------------------------------------- -

SYLVANM BU TLER ’S GARDEN STORE SEWING MACHINE and cablaet.
Best TV la America I.aa. laeecticidet aad rirtUlsere IlN .M . Bessea eeraet hern, SM.M,

e ^ M O A iv  I I Ì E .  SSth NBMSI IS feat (lehlag boat, f lN  N , aad 7M
U B S ^ y ^  — — — — — — —  Nortea cydo SSM.M. Call MS-IIN.

_____   B L D G .  S U P P U E S  . RUMMAGE SALE: IN I S. Ndeoa.
come la aad toe for yonrself . TIreb H-7S I I  I  some (uraitaro,

ÑiH ’Í Ñ : v : ¡ . ; vTc; . ‘ ¿ ¡ iÍ , ‘ ; . ¡  .  ® ';X ^ '* -“ . * « ’* »* rtc l.tb e ..
porsoaallstd lorvlce. l i t i  N. »B M ^ P o s te r  BN4M1 _________________ _____
Hobart, MMBM. ----------------------------------------------------------- EXCEESISER BICYCLE. SU M.
.........................   WMBw Hoyan lumbar Co. BBS-S4M

S F W I N Q  M A C H I N E S  )•> * ÑM'n'^ bbb-sibi ----------------------------------------------------------a c w T i n v  m A V . n i n c a  ----------------------------------------------------------  g a r a g e  s a l e : r in t  oae m ton

COM PLETE SERVICE Ceatw ter i M T T R b w T  IM^ITSl elephants, loto if mlaceHaaeene
all makes e( machines. Singer ____ __________Wedneadny andTharsdnvSa.m.-l
P W e*M ^S tt® *’ *** "  PLASTIC PIPE ft PITTINOS P «  «•  ? w y  Rd.
mene. uee-»ee.________________ t U H O ir S  P W M ilN O  ^

U P H O U T E R Y  , M i . W “ * ^ . .  M U S I C A I  I N S T .
■ ■ Year Plnattc Pipe Hsadqaartart .................. .........

NEW UPRO LiTER Y and Drtptfr ----------------------------------------------------------  lOSVMY MUSIC C M T IR
bnilneie. Pres estlmalei and T»4 N fY  LUM M R COMPANY Uw rey Organa and Pteaas
prompt doHvery. Coll MB IM I or CemNste Uae s( Batldteg Magaavos Cater TV ’i  aad Mertee
BBB tn i . Materials. Price Read B » t l N  Cerenadn CuMer BBB.S121

TARPUY MUMC COMPANY
I I T N Cayler BM-ltll

SELMAR MARK B AHe inaepheoe 
lepbene. Everett 

B flat dariast aBB-MB
Boaseber AHe Saie

NEW PIANOS aad ergaae at gSM
Uwrwy Muek CBmf wy 

NB-llSl CereaadeCeater

POR SALE; Oemelahardt Plate. 
Call BMBM7 er MB-BSM.

FOR SALE; Klag trombone (er be- 
|||aae^Twe moatbplecet aad case.

FOR SALE: Vito Ciarlasi SM.M. 
King Sliver Bell Cornet gSM.N, 
both la eicelleat coaditlon. Call 
BBB-7IM

FOR SALE - Bundy Cloriael. CaO 
BBB-SIM after S p.m.

B PLAT Cornel. glB.M. NS-S4M.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BALING aad eUcklag. Call 

Carl Jalar er Harmea Jatar, 
SBftMllorMB-2Ml.

SEED WHEAT (or sale. Scoot end 
Early Triumph. Melvla Wills. 
241-1272. Groom.

LIVESTOCK
QUARTER HORSE filly, M month 

oM. Roiy Hanks. MB-IM-STTS or 
BBB-tSS-STM.

FARMERS, RANCHER aad (oodlot 
operatovi. Por fast ft effldeat dead
livestock removal call IM-STIt day 
or night. NORTH PLAINS BY
PRODUCTS, Lefors, Teias.

PETS & SUPPUES
K-B ACRES ProfesiiOBal OroomlBt 

■ad Boarding Betty Otborae. INI 
Parley. MB-T2S2.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauters grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Plauaum silver.
red apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 

(114NB-41

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
(III. 1141 8 Finley. MB4IBS

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
ceteorles (or all your pets, supplies 
aad flak 2214 Afcock. MS-llM

'ISH AND CRITTERS. 1244 S. 
Barnet, MB-BM2. Full line of pel 
supplies aad (Ith. Come In aad see 
Fang, the 2B lack salt water ihark. 
Sportemaa Special, English
Pointer aupplet. ready (or Iraia- 

lO iBotf and are wormed.lag. Ha 
Melee. IN.BS Females. B4S.BS

FOR SALE: Six month olà Cocker 
Spaniel male. MB.N. MS-I71S.

KITTENS TO give away. Ml Red 
Deer, after B:SB p.m.

away
lATURE coliie pupe to give 
aad Vk border eoTlIe, MB-ixM.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, eddlag 

machinet, calculators. Photo-
ctmies IB cents etch. New tad used 
offlee furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, bK. 
I ll W. Kingtmill

NEW AND Used office furniture aad 
machinee. Sanyo Electronic caih 
regiiters: A.B. Dick copicra. 
Royal, SCM, Remington tynewrll- 
ers. Copy lervlce available. IB 
cents letter, 11 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. 111 week 

Davis Hotel, IIBH W. Foiter, 
aeaa. Quiet. BBB-BIIS.

ONE AND Two bedroom luitei av- 
ailaMe. Dally and weekly rales. All
bills paid end (urnlihed. No re
quired leaic. Total security lyt- 

~ ■ 1121 N.tern. The Lexington, 
Sumner. BBB-21BI.

APARTMENT FOR Rent: Bills 
paid, no pets, no children. Call 
SM-22B2.

2 ROOM furnitbed bachelor apart- 
meal. Good locatloo. CaU SMIMt.

NICELY FURNISHED 1 bedroom.
USB; 2 rooms, USB. No pete, chil
dren or partying. Deposits.
BBVM7B.

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN 2 bedroom, noj 

required. Inquire n i l

2 BEDROOM trailer (or rent In 
Lefors. Furnished with fenced 
yard, B17I.N month, B17S.N de
posit. Call IB2-1441 for appolat- 
ment.

1 • 2 bedroom furalshed boutes fer 
rent, no chUdren or petf. BM 2BM.

SMALL HOUSE, no pota, alee a 2 
reom furnished apartment with 
private beth. MB-IIN er Inquire et 
BIB N. Sterkweatber.

UNFURN. HOUSES
BICE OLD two bedroom hotue av

ailable on lyearleaec. laqairelail 
" t l  ------boute toute •Ml corner of Cele 
fub-divislon.

FOR LEASE: I bedroom, 2 baths, 
den. |4N  per month. |SSB deposit, 
let and leal meatka In advance. 
Can Amarillo, ITS-BIBBafterSp.m.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom meblle 
borne la Pampa, uafuralehed or 
partly farnlihod, dtpoeil required. 
Call Amarillo day, 2BB-1S2I; night 
IBt-tITt.

NICE, CLEAN I bedroom, plumbed, 
(eaced yard. MM mealli, glM do- 
poott. IM-lg42.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJR. lo iw  Raerfty 

717 W. Postor 
Pboae MB-SMI or BBftBIM

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
RuiMaft

USB CHEROKEE: I bodrMm. 14k 
bathe, large tanMv ream wllhflre- 
{lace, ceairal btat and air, cuttomali

drapet, all electric kitchea. 
IBB,BBB. Call BBB-IIBI 1er appelat-
ment.

USED PIANO AND ORGAN!
Bttey Spteat ptaae ............. M . N
ReatyleS aprlm piBM -r.-fSM N
BaMwta iBtaStenaa ........ ISM.M
Ram teM ^T IM  DeInxe j|l*^

_  _  COMMERCIAI 
I bedroom, oae bath, eae car

I.N a meatb.
Shed Realty NB-ITSI 

Millie Saaderi  
NB-M7I

F(
HOME!

Newly redeae, coratrM, ' J £ ! E  
reatil aalte wHb graas iBcome e( /

IBEDROO 
IM .tN.M  
tag leoa.

MALCOI
Ml

Jam<
Male

BYOWNS 
loan Ira 
call back

BYOWNE
tag and I 
modeled

2 BEDROf 
celUr, a 
IMM.M
CallMB-S

POR SALE 
brick ko 
BBB-2BIS.

1 BEDROI 
apartmo 
Reasoaal
por moat 
Witt earr

BY OWNI 
with 
cloeed, I  
palat, B{

r r ’R. 
MB47S2.

S BEDROt 
room wil 
kitchea 
room.atl 
Ikrougk 
(eaced y 
timatedt 
cotto. It 
pelBtmci

FOR SALI 
rooms as 
S:N p.m

ASSUME I 
percent 
will carr 
percent. 
utUlty ri 
Living 
squaresquare
BSMMB

2 BEDROC 
attached 
cently r
tbrou|hi
C alllt

APPROXI
LARGE
4,BNeqn
buralag
roule...v
Irade-ia.

O
In tura 

Phone« 
Or

POR SAL
bOUM, 0
111 West

PRICE 
house, l4 
hat ptB4 
BN-Í7I

LEFORS: 
Sbedroo 
life dea 
beantifi 
cablaet: 
228-2777.

LARGE 2 
lace, do{ 
and laa: 
21N tue 
mentili 
MB-1BI7.

2 BEDROt 
corner i  
carpeted

HOUSE F' 
w ither I 
MIBB.N

FOR SALI 
CallMB-l

Pi

wu

H

I f
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2523
HOMES FOR SALE i q TS FO t SALE

1 BEDROOM U4l laraM. Ill] 
IM.M.N Malty tod take aa 
lag laaa. Call MS-mt.

Ills Laa. 4 ACRES wltk «alar, goad lacallM, 
aalat- Bortk a( dty. Total or aaparatoly. 

Call MVI4SS.

MAICOM DB4SON REALTOR 
Member af “ MU'’ 

Jamaa BraitoB-MS-31M 
Maieem Daatou4f»4443

Small acraaga plela 
Highway freatage 
Ownar wUI flaaace 

Ph0MMB-3BT4
BY OWNER; 4 badreema, 14k batha, 

leaa traaafarrahle. 4IS-IS33, leave 
call back with anaweriag aarvice.

BY OWNER: Ihedreem, Ibatk, dia- 
lag and llvluf roem. Raceafly re- 
modclad gM.BM. I4S4MI.

CORNER LOT, Idtal lecatloa. 
fjy?lM ***''*****'' WUliatea.

3 BEDROOM, 3 car garaga, aterm 
cattar, alce locatlea. gU.MI.M, 
I1M4.W dewB, owner car*y aote. 
Call MS-3741 or MI-tBM.

FOR SALE by owner: 4 bedroom 
brick beute. M4 N. Gray. Call 
•BS-ISM.

3 CHOICE leto la Memory OardoM. 
Write H.L. Hanton, 3113 Blacaync, 
Plano, TX. TIMS.

COMMERCIAL

BUGS BUNNY ®

H<M/V1J 6T0 P*HA1A1IN6 ' 
HMMI AHP TELL MB 
4 n p \ _  WHAr$

by Stoffel
I  CAN'T FIX iefZ TV 
H E R E / R I P P 5 y , i r $  
e c n i A  6 0  BACK 

T'TH'5 HOP/

agartmMt, N. SomanrIUa. 
RoaMoaMa dowa payment. I9TI.IS 
par montli. It year payoat. Owner 
win carry. N t-Slll after S;M.

THIS WEEK ‘
BY OWNER; Oood'4 room hoase 

wltk a II I  II baaemant that la 
cloaad, garage, fenced yard, new 
paint, new acraani, I  lota with 
property, m u ,  yea tote the note. 
E. R. Soathard. llt -t lS I  or 
MhdTIS.

S BEDROOM, one bath, matter bed
room with t  large walk-ln ^oaote, 
kiteban «Ith M ing area, living

OFFICE SPACE
For rent In tbo Hagbee Ballding. 

Contact Tom Devaney, M l-tlll.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Officae, SIT 
N. Ballard. MS-SSSI or MS-ltlT.

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot. 
Corner Barnee and Albert. M i ill, 
|S,IM.M. Phone IIS-llSl or 
MMSSl.

FOR RENT; lliM , 4IS W. Fbeter, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 
NMMl or MMITS.

REC. VEHICLES

ONE 14 foot camp trailer, |TM. Call 
M$-S4I4 aHer 4 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

C. L  PARMiR AUTO ¿ 0 .  
Pampa'! Kleen Kar King 
Its W. Footer NI-tlsT

IDLE TIME topper for long wide bod 
with Ice boi. Call NS-IIM after I
p.m.

FOR SALE: I i  St, IITI Fraaklln 
Trailer. Fnlly eell-coatalned, 
completely furnlthed, loaded. 
Sleep! til. Private back bedroom. 
See anytl me Clay Trailer Court No. 
M. Highway IM4 Eatl.

TRAILER PARKS ”
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 

Ml-tSIS.
FOR RENT-M l71 building, rcarof " “ “ r'T ’ r .T T r ." ,— —

PAN H AN D U MOTOR CO.
Ml W. Potter MS-MSl.

Mcwcwwi-UwtBon 
Pontiac, Buick, GMc A T<»ota 

MS W. Potter IM-U7I

1S74 CHEVROLET Caprice EtUte 
wagon. Very good condition, low 
mileage, fully loaded. Call M4-SSS4 
or M4-H4I.

l i f t  CHRYSLER CORDOBA, S,IM 
mlloa, V-S automatic trantmlaalon, 
radio, power tteer|ng, powM 
braket and mack more

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ml W. Wlikt MS-SftS

FOR SALE - ISM Chevy pickup with 
automatic, air. Call

SÑM. sale  to trade: 1177 Feid F-IM, t i l  
eaglne, automatic, air and power. 
SMM.M. Soe ttMS N. Zimmertor
caU 4M-7SM.

ISTI OLDSMOBILE Delta M. Clean, 
^ood ihaiie. MS-IHI, ISM S. Fin-

room, utility tingle garage, drapee
■ ui,

npayn
coata, S14M. Can SM-I7S7 for ap-

throughoui
ed yard. FHA appr 

timatoddown pay mMt and doting

roughout, alr-eondltloned, 
fenced yard. FHA appraited, 

down I

potntment.

FOR SALE; Duplei each tide had S 
roomt and batn. Call 44VM44 after 
S:M p.m.

ASSUME BALANCE of 114,441 at I 
percent tlS,SM down and owner 
will carry balance of oquity at I 
percent. S bedroom, S bath, den, 
utility room, double car garage. 
Living area approklmately liSS 
tquare foot. Phone 44I-47N, 
I4MI4S or MS-SM7 (Lefort).

S BEDROOM, 14k bath, dining room, 
attached garage, fenced yard. Re
cently redone Inalde, new carpet
throughout. 
Call STŜ I

Owner will finance.

APPROXIMATELY II aeree with 
LAROE BRICK HOME...about 
4,SM tquare feet. Batement... wood 
burning fireplace...on tchool hue 
route...will contider town property 
trade-in...terma available.

OTT SHCWMAKRR 
Intwronce and Ro«l Ralato 

Phone MVISM evening! MS-IMS 
Or 44S-1M7 or MS-7M1

FOR SALE in Lofort, S bedroom 
houae, one bath, two ear, garage. 
US Went Fourth. ISS-SIM.

PRICE REDUCED, S bedroom 
houae, fenced yard, dote to tchod, 
hat panelling, carpeta and drapet. 
M4-Í7M.

LEFORS: THIS ciceptionally clean 
S bedroom hat living room and nice 
tlte don. Interior looka like new, 
beautiful cancel A kitchen 
cabiBCIt. MLS. SS4 Call Dale 
SSI-S777.

LAROE S bedroom for tale. Flrep-
lace, double garage, fenced yard 
and landacaMug. Approiimatdy 
SIM tonare feet, low down pay
ment If ataume new loan. S4SI Fir.

Ml W. Fotter, now Hooker Garage, 
available October i. Phone Ml  Mil 
or MMS7S.

GREAT LOCATIONS - Ik BLOCK 
ON HIGHWAY M WITH OLDER 
STOREBUILDING • WORTH THE 
MONEY, o w e  SOME, CALL 
TODAY; EXCELLENT BUILD
ING COULD BE CONVERTEDTO 
MANY USES - ON W. FOSTER. 
PLENTY OP PARKING, GOOD 
TRAFFIC FLOW; M FOOT LOT 
ON HOBART - WITH A RESI
DENCE THAT COULD BE 
UTILIZED AND ADAPTED FOR 
DIFFERENT PURPOSES: S 
LOTS ON HOBART STREET: 
LOT CORNER OF BANKS A 
GWENDOLEN • ACROSS FROM 
CULBERSON CHEVROLET; 
LOCATION ON BORDER HIGH
WAY WITH LARGE BUILDING 
TO BE CONVERTED. Call MUly 
Sandert 4M-S471. Shed Realty 
44»-S7tl.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN pronerty SS 

milea wett of Triaidad, Colorado - 
SS acret and up. Terma. Bernard 
Partent, Wetton, Colo. SINl. 
SSS^ISSl.

I ACRE lot with 14 1 M foot mobile 
home and IS i  IS foot atorage build
ing, Greenbelt Lake, glt.SM.M. 
S74-S7|S.

FARMS & RANCHES
M ACRES of land with Irrigation 

wdl. M4-S71S.

REC. VEHICLES
BHI't Cutfom Comperi 

WE HAVE a alce tdeetion of utod 
motor homei. Buy now and aave. 
We ipedaliie in all R-V'i and top- 
pera. S4S-4S1S. SN S. Hobart.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. S4S a month Indndei water. 
Call 44S-1ISS or S4S-SMS.

WILL RENT or leaie private trailer 
lota OB corner of Gwendolen and N. 
Banka. MS-ISM.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE; 1S7S Grand Weatern, S 

bedroom. S bath. Call MS-S71S.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartmenti for 

rent. Weekly and bl-weekly ratea. 
Special family ratea, l-S-Sbedroom 
trallera available.

Country Houae Trailer Park; 
I4M E. Frederic 

MS-71N

FOR RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gatei, heme MS-S147; 
buaiaeaa 44S-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JO N AS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
S ill Alcock MS-SMI

CU lBiRSON -STO W H S
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

7S1 W. Brown MS-I4S4

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cara 

SM W. Foater. MS-SMS

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml É. Foater MS-SSS3 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
SIS E. Brown

74 OLDS Skylark. SX option. V-4, 
S7.IM mlloa, $S,7M firm. 7S Pon
tiac, c lean ,' Mlchellni. $1,SH.

__________________________

1S7S FORD AIRMONT, 4 door, au-
'tomatlc. 4 cylinder, radio, power 

ateering, power braket, air con
ditioner. New car, never regla- 
tered. Save on gat. Only .. .$4M$

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
____ M̂l_W. Wllka_ 44S.S74S
1574 PONTIAC LEMANS SAFARI 

atatlOB wagon, alr-conditloner, 
power atoerlng, power braket, 
cnilae control, luggage rack, vinyl 
upholatery. Phone MS-SSfl, aak for 
Don Evana.

174 GREMLIN X. S cylinder, au
tomatic tranamiaaion, air- 
conditioner. power ateering, wide 
oval Urea. Phone SM-SS71, aak for 
Don Evana.

1575 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. 4 
door. Standard ahlft, Mlcheiln 
tirea, good gat mileage. Phone 
MS-SSn. aak tor Don Evana.

IS7S POlWIAC CATAUNA, S door 
hardtop, loaded, eicellent condi
tion. low mileage. Phone MS-SS71, 
aak for Den Evana.

1S7S PONTIAC SUNBIRD V-4 en
gine, automatic tranamiaaion, 
alr-conditloner, power ateering. 
PboneMS-S57l, aak for Don Evana.

Shop
Pampa

1S7S GMC Window Van with alldlng 
aide door, SM V-S engine, dual air 
cooditloner, power ateering, power 
braket. Now ........................gSSN.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
B2I W . WiHia M 5-57B5

IS7S STATION Wagon, eicelleat 
condiUoB. SSS-SSS4.

IMS VOLKSWAGON Bug, auper 
Oanaportatloa, low mileage. 
PboneMS-UTS, aak for Don Evana.

m l  MAVERICK, 7eíyloVi¿lw7M  
mlloa per gallon, MS Graham. 
SSSM.SÍ

TRUCKS FOR SALE
’’77 BLAZER, 4 wheel drive, loaded, 

poal-tractioB, lota of o^ont, M.SM 
mlloa. SS.SM.M. CaU MVM7S

77 SCOTSDALE Chevrolet pickup 
V-S engine, long wide bed, automa- 
Uc tranamiaaion, power ateering,
alr-cendiUoned .................... ISSN

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ml W. Wilka S4S-S7M

7S FORD 4k ton, V-S automatie, air, 
with camper, IS4M; alto, 7S model 
Ford, Vk ton, V-S automatic, air, 
real nice. glSN. MS-SMI after 4. 
4SS-SIS7. .

IS7S CHEVROLET pickup, V-l atan- 
dard, M.SM actual mlloa. SSS-SSS4.

ISM MACK TANDEM wiUl S winckea 
and full rolling taU board: ISTI, 1 
ton winch truck; 1S7S Tandem 
Ford dump truck; ISM, 1 ton Ford 
welding rig; IS7SH ton pickup: (S) 
IS7S, 4k ion pickupa; ISTI Ford 
Truck tractor: 1S77 Ford FSM flat 
bed ( W) SM CFM compreator; ISM 
Dodge 14k ton welding rig; ISM 
Ford 1 ton; Slow boy trallara; and S 
floate. Can SSt-Sni I a.m. to S;M 
p.m. SSS-S7SI evening!, after S;M 
p.m.

tSk-IN7.

S BEDROOM, central beat and air, 
eornor lot, double garage, fully 
carpeted. IISI Sierra.

HOUSE FOR tale. Some furniture, 
waaher and dryer at 4M Lefora at. 
M IN N. Call NS-S7M

FOR SALE: 4 room houae and bath. 
Call SSS-Nll.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to torve you! Superior Salea 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock

1S7S MINNIE - Winnie motorbome. 
Loaded. SlSAM.N. Call 4SS-SSM or 
toe at MIS Cherokee, Pampa.

BIU M. DERR 
SN W. Foater SSS-SS74.

JIM  NtcBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’t low profit dealer 
SS7 W. Fotter S4S-2SM

Your ad could 
be here. 

Call
ClaMifiCd

669-252S

Pompo's Own
Racyftinp Center 

Will match Court pricot 
Now Open 

Alumimim Only 
Open A dwyt

A13W. Brown 
Tap Frica 23'

Hinkle's Gulf

Thu Homu 
Ttom

Norma ShochoHord
•rubor, CBS, OR! ...S-434S 

Al Shocholfoed ORI . .A65-434S

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Brodluy Onvu
Very neat A clean S bedroom home. Carpeted, fenced back yard, 
central heat, and a tingle garage. There la an eitra lot that la 
Included. Sl^MS. MLS f i t

North Russoli
Brick S bedroom with 14k batha, double garage. Large living room 
and kitchen. Lota of new itema tuch at centraihett A air, plumbing, 
dlahwaaher, ditpoaal, water heater, A eitra Inaulation. S41,SN. 
MLS7S1

Aspon
Lovely 4 bedroom. S4k bath home In one of Pampa't moat doalrableovely 4
neighnorhooda. Formal living room, dining room, den with wood 
burning fireplace and bookcaaet. Convenient kitchen hot a breM- 
faat bar and traih compactor. Call ua for an appointment. S741M. 
MLS Ml.

OFFICE •  669-2522
Alice Raymond.......... AAS-3447
Danny Wtnbomo ....6AU-9S13
MarpoMlawoll ........ AAS-SSAS
Ruby Allan ................AAS-ASUS
Bodiy C ota................. AAS-412S
RoHaoUttmon .......... AA5-4I40
JudI Edwwtda ORI CRS 

Biwlior ....................AAS-3AR7

□OeiW
mitral tissoaiiiB 

669-6854
XMVIcu

430WwlDHncb
MHdred Scott ............SAS-7S0I
Ebnor Bokh ORI ........SAS-S075
1« H M  ------- A.Æ.A Æ.mÆ.Æ.^VMMBnooD a a é a a W

Vobnolowtor ............SAS-SSS5
Oonovw Midtool ........SAP433I
lyloOibcon ................AAS-2USS
Cloudino Baldi ORI . .AAS-B07S
Dkk Taylor ................BBS PBOO
Bonlonn Noof ............BBP-BIOO
David Hunter ............BBS-2S03
Moidollo Hunter ORI . . .  .Brchar
Karan Hunter ............BBU-7BB5
Joa Hunter................. BBS-7BSS

Wo tiy Hwrdor to moke
* r our CNonta\

For Ihoao of you )UM atartlBg oat, 
here’! a cute cleo'^ome. Ira got 
S roomy be^jQ j^, a country 
kitchen. fencS^ack yard, a car
port, and nice carpet. And tt'a 
priced at only SlS.SM. MU M4

Why L o u k lo n g ^
If you're nuatlng for a l  bodroem 
homo, cloae to achool, that you 
can afford, thla one't for you. One 
full bath, aocond bath haa ahower 
and commode, large utility, at
tached garage, Not a carport. 
Lamar Aatmt. ns.SM. MLS 714 

Sovo OCN
Thla home la in walking diataacc 
to downtown ahopulng and er- 
randa. Fully carpeted, It'a got S 
bedroonM, a roomy living room, 
and the convenient wtillly room 
hot a day bod. Perfect for tlngloa 
or It would bo groat rental prop
erty. S1I.SM. MU SM.

Ho«« YotiSuon 
Our laleal Hating? You won't 
want to miaa It. Three bodrooma, 
S full butha, largo douUe garage, 
cuatom kitchen coMneta, all on a  
corner lot. A lovely home at a 
great price. M U Sl4.

Nonna Vhrd

...BBS-2S3B 
bvbte MHchoH ORI . .  .BBS-4S34
CndKonnody ............BBS-300B
0 .0 . TrimMo ORI ....BBS-3322
MAoWoid ................BBS-B41S
Vad Hofoman ORI ..BB5-3IS0
Denn WMalor ............BBS-7B33
MlfcoMcComoa ..........BBS-3B17
MoryClybwm ............BBS-7SSS
Sandro Olet ORI........BBS-B3B0
•ennio Sdmub ORI . .BBS-13BS
Moiy Howard ............BBS-S1B7
Wonova Filtman . . .  .BBS-5057

DRIVE ’EM OUT

o>
HUGHES BLDG

IWWTŴB IWBgVvv • • • . ,  .B4S-4B2B
Debbie t id e ........ . . . BBS-1 ISB
Helen Warner . . . . .  .BBS-1437
Kathy Ceta ........ . .  B4S-4943
Suton WInbeiwi . ...BB9-9B13
ixie V entate___ ...BB9-7B70
MerMyn Kewgy (MM, CRS

•raker .............. . .  .BBS-1449

1979 LTD 4 door IoocImI and only 10,200 milot sSHI in 
I worrernty. This ccw it show room now chmI goH ovor 20 
miUt to gallon ....................................... .$5915

1974 PONTIAC VlNTURA, 6 cylindor, standard, ak, oxtra
.....................................................................................................

(2)-197S PORD FAIRMONTS, your choko, and thoy art 4 
qrlkwlor, outomotk, powor, ak, IRtt now ..... .  .$4315

1975 BUICK UMITH), 4 door hardtop, ono ownor, hcwl 
ovorything. 54,000 octtNii milot, noorly now tktt $33151

1977 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 door now tktt, all powor, 
ok, whooit local car doon ................................ $4315

1977 PORO 3/4 Ton Rongor 
XLT, loodod now tkwt $4M5

1977 IL CAMINO Clattk 
loodod, tilt, erwitt, tapo, 
whtolt ..................$4M5

THE MAN WHO MAMS AU TMS FOSSIBU

B ilM ü D e r r  a . 
B&B AUTO CO.
40$,W. Postor 445-5374

1977 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 door Sodon, all powor 1 ok, 
cruiso, now tiros, oxtra nko ............................. $4335

1977 MONTI CARLO Lontiau, all powor, tilt, craiso, 
whooit, oxtra thorp. Sot .................................. $4315

1971 MERCURY COUGAR, 4 door, oil powor 1 ok, low 
milot and nko family cor ................................ $4715

1977 COUGAR XR7, 2-<loor, loodod plwt whooit, docor 
tplk toott, cniito, now tirot, too ....... ..............$4715

1975 REGAL, 2 door ...........   $3215o
L977 NOVA CUSTOM 2 door, 4-cyiin4Íor, powor 1 ak, 
whoolo .............................................................$3715

1974 liMANS, 2 door $3515

1975 OLDS Doha Royalo, 4 
doer loodod ..........$2715

1975 CADRUC Sodon Do- 
vlNo, local ........... $3115

(MANY MORE ON $ALE)

1979 FORD FAIRMONT 4 deer, outomotic tnmemio- 
eion, A cyHitdor, radio, pnwnr atnnring, oir con- 
dkionnd, pnwnr brattea. Nnw cor, nnvor rnglatarad. 
Sovn on goa. ...............................................Only $4995

1977 CHEVROLET N O VA 4 door, autemertk franannia- 
aion, rodio, pownr tfnnring, pownr btokoa, A cylindnr 
nnginn, ak condkionnd. S h o rp ............... Now $M 9S

1979 FLVMOUTH DUSTER, 21B V-B nnginn, radio, con- 
aol thifi, ok condhinnnd, tpnnd control, pnwnr atnnr- 
Ing, pownr brahna. Thla kodowionatrator.Nnvnriagla- 

‘ Como ton thh on# and aovo ... .N n w $ S S 0 0

1977 CHSVROUT M ONn CARLO LANDAU, ok con- 
dkionnd, pownr b ^n a , V-B nnginn, pownr atnnring, 
automatic tranamiaaion, radio topo ploynr ..$419S

197S FONTIAC GRAND FRDC, cnntol thifi, V -l nnginn, 
radio, pownr atnnring, pnwnr braknt. Vinyl tap. $299S

M A N Y  MORE .
TO  CHOOSE FROMM! 

PICKUPS-VANS-CARS
so, COME SEE DOUO BOYD 

OR KM ALLISON
665 -57 65
121 W. WMkt 

'Tor A Doal On Whoots"

r
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

PARTSlAND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Inlvaga, IVk 

aalica naat af Pompa. Htebaay M. 
Wt new bava rabalH aHernatort 
and atartera at lea nricet. Wa ap- 
Fraclate yanr batlaaaa. Fbaat 
NS-SS23 ar Mt-MM.

BOATS AND ACC.

O O O iN lS O N  
Ml tr. Fatter SSB4444

BOAT COVERS, caavaa or aylan M 
color. Pampa Tent A Awalng. tlT 
B. BrenaTSMUtl.

IS POOTTtart Craft baal, M Evla- 
rnde meter, traUer, SSN.N. Dewa- 
tewa Mariac. MI S. Cnyler.

EXCELLENT FISHING - akirag 
beat. ISn Oatrk Plbarglaaa boat 
with matehias trailar, teTT Evia- 
rudt TS berte peaer entbeard

MOTORCYCLES
M RR SCYaiS

ISM Alcock StS-1341

ISTS YAMAHA XSIIN. Good cendl- 
tlon. Good price. S3S-3T1S er 431 N. 
Clardy, Lefort.

ISTS YAMAHA ITS. t t l  mllta, 
37M.M. Dowatowa Mariaa, Ml S. 
Cuylcr.

POR SALE; Yamaha 3M trlaU like 
aew, lew mUeage. Call 4SS-T3M.

ISTI KAWASAKI KEITS, like aew. 
Low milea, STM.N, aatetiable.

meter, feet enerated 3 apeed trel- 
Hag BWter, dentk fladar, cover. 
34,iN. ISS4MT after 4:M.

ISTt BAgg beat, leaded, M berte- 
pewer Jabatea. Bicellaat flab aad 
Flay boat, lis t glerra.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay 'Tire Salvage 
111 W. Potter S t S ^ l

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN IS O N  

Eipart Electroolc wheel Balaaciag 
Ml W. Peeler

Lbt Ua Swll Your Frapertyl
You’ll tee the difference la our 34 
hour acrvice.

Akneat New
New llatiag-tbla 3 bedroom, I full 
batha, tally carpeted borne bw 
large family room with weed
buralag fireplace. All electric 
bulH-la applia 
ceatral air A beat, double

lancea la kitchen.

A only three ycara el 
equity. MU SIS.

Nature Levon 
Enioy the outdeera «bile 
iaaidc with thla glaated In frenl
entry way, perfect apet far 

u. Brubt A cherry, thla In  ̂
a Ï k •

pianta. Bi 
macal ate bedroom heme la
fully carpeted, ceatral air A beat 
with beat pa mp to latere lewwith heat pump to lai 
elaetric gUIa. MLS SM.

take I atthlaSBaaiaaera,
bediroom, naat A clean, tingle car 

cod

Worm 4

clean, tl
garage, nice large fenced hack 
yard. CaU Sandy. MU Sll.

Duftcog
New llaliag • ideally located near 
Aaatia aciool, thla 3 bedroom, 
hat larga living room, dining 
room and ntUlty room. New plaa- 
tic water pipet. All cartalaa, 
drapet, tiorage building A gaa 
grUf will convey. MU m .

Tbia 3 badroem, two • atery, haa 3 
full hatha, large living room. Mg 
dee, dining room, eitra large lot 
with plenty of room for addittoaal 
hulldiaga. OE 14. Call Loreae.

Thla eicepUonally clean 3 bed
room. haa living room and alee 
alte den. Interior leoka lUte aew, 
beautiful carpet, A kitchen 
cabinela. M Li S34. Call Dale 
I3S-I777.

Thla 3 bedroom, large dea, PLUS 
living room, 3 batha, haa ateel 
tiding, with iuat a Utile paint A 
filing ap will make aeoMoae a 
large alee heme. Only 14.SM. Call 
Dale.

DwieBebUne ............BB5-329B
StargUI ..........AA9-9A77

.AAS-4A4B
• tendo Mandle y ........ AA9 BUA

•35-2777 
.BBB-3I4S 

Audrey Aleaander . .  .BB3-AI22 
Cwtelyn Nwwiwmb ...AA9-303B
MIRySnnden ............AA9-2A7I
TwUwFWter ........ Ì..AAS-3SA0

. .BA9 3035
Helen McOU ..............4A9-9AB0

................BBS-3039
Walter Shed ..............BBS-3039

NevaWaeht .............. BB9-2I00
Oetelhy JefAwy 0 «  ..BA9-24B4 
BcAAie NWmt ORI ...AB9-tl33
Marlene Kyle .......... 4AS-4SB0
Mary Un OarteM ORI ..9-9R37
Cart Mujbei ............. AB9-2229
Henne Holder ..........AB9-S9B2
Moke Muigmn . . .  AA9-A293
UMhBtoinnrd .......... AA5-4S79
Sendralgeu . . . . . . . .AAS-SSIR
C e d H u ^  .............. AB9-2229
RuthMcRrIde .......... .ABS-ltSR
Jerry Pape ................ .BBS Rtl>
Joe Haihar, Btebar . .  .BB9-9SB4

IDIICATDIAl
KMMC
SOMCi

UBwr ^
B4 t<eM*«- n i. !  U^waiO
fSS.i-r:;?«-*«.-

‘ ■»an.'*.'-

►■•sri

RAMPA NEWS 
C LA SSM n 

WORD RATES

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5 1

For V
DaUy \
CMtd

L Sunday Hey«ñ»f
1 Imwob iweta-

Thrae Dwya its.2asn15 '
telnhnuni ....$3 .42  
Seven Oayt 
IS word
minhnuni ,...$B .30  
UOeya 
IS word
nulnlmwa r .$ ll .7 e

c-rY

(3B Deya) ¿Sr’
IS ward
iulnlteum ,.$I3.9S 

WORD AD
ORABUNR 1 Q

Per waabdoy odi-. .1 H u 
tian,4pjn.ptecad- 
bif day] far Sun- 
4mf adMtn, I pjn.

Ist
adWen, S pjn. M-

>.x:

OHka Heurt 
I  ojn.-S p.m.

ERRORS
Fleota netMy ua of 
any errera a* anta.
We cannot ha re-

b v̂te
j  beyond the firat 1 —

jC A N C a U T
Fjf yaur ad b cantah

tien, you Bra 
cborped only fori 
actual number of |  
deya It ran. To f 
cet yeuf wd, It la I 

«-Ç-. Mntcameiy ll 
notify The 
Newt Claaaified

S pjn. the I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

COME SEE
THE GOOD 
OLE BOYS

"CAR LOT" OR "CURTESY
(C.L.1 (CUR T)

1971 BUICK R IV IER A  LXXV-SPECIAL E D I
TIO N . Just likt brand naw. Has evary Buick 
Option, avan ganulna laathar. 22,000 actual 
milts............................................................. $7977

1977 C A D IL L A C  S E V IL L E , A M E R IC A 'S  
CLASSIC answar to ttia Rolls, 350 fual Infactad, 
laathar Intariar, wira whaals and avaryttiln^
27.000 milts and Ilka naw........................ SAVE

1974 B U IC K  E L E C T R A  225 custom 4-door
hardtop, loadad with avarythlng, tapa, tilt, 
cruisa, alactric windOMfs and saat. Ilka naw. 
Onaownarcartrada-ln.Saatoballava.Thlslast 
of the Luxury Buicks............................... $$$$$

1971 P IN TO  CUSTOM,! door runabout, 4 cylin
der angina, 4 spaed transmission, air con
ditioned, luggage rack. Only 3$J)00 ona ownar 
milts. Sat to boliovt this axcaptlonal car. Naw 
T irts  Tool I

1975 M A V ER IC K  CUSTOM  SEDAN. Tho car
you'vt btan looking fori Full powor and air, 
automatic, -and a dandy littia six for groat 
aconomy. Low ono ownor milos and tvtn  radial 
tlrasll ............... .........................................SAVE

1975 C H E V O R O L E T E L  CAMINO. Full powor 
and air, tapa, 400 V -l,  alactric windows, custom 
swingout buckot soats, consola shift automatic,
59.000 m ilts , brand naw tirts  an chroma 

........................................................ $3441

SPECIAL
1972 DODOE CUSTOM  A D V E N TU R E R  
IVk ton Pkk-up, full powor and air, au
tomatic, buefcat saats, carpating. Vary 
nica local ownad pick-up. Now tuna Up, 
doubla sharp...................................... I19H

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO
Pampas Kloan Kar King Sinca 19S7 

423 W. Postar US-2131

s
E
P
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7
9



14 I«, « m  PAMPA NIWS

IG IB S O N 'S I Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday

M tfiré
WINDOW s h a d e :

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday 0.

Duncan Hints

PU D D IN G  \C 0K E -M R . PIBB-7-UP-TAI
CAKE MIXES

Box
12 Oz. Cans 
Your Choict

Cans

Kraft

BARBECUE
SAUCE

DIAL SOAP
7 Cz. Family Siza Bars

Supanor
EUdhie

ze-r-

For

Suparior 
2 Spaad, 20 Inoh 

Rag. $23.79

$fgS9
T n ■ *»

JELL-0
OtlaHn 

3 Ounea Box .

* n V z l '  ^

For

HOSTESS TRAYS
Plastic, 3 Shapas and Sixas

99

Ekoo Suetionoup

TOWEL BAR
12 Inoh 

Rag. $1.21
Rag.
$2.99

HEAD & SHOULDERS
Dandruff Lotion

SHAMPOO

PIZZA SLICE 
BOARD

BEDSPREADS
E n tire  S tock  

$ '

• • ñ ífciJáJi

R tfu la r Prioo

SHEER SUPPORT

PANTY HOSE
Runloss Controoo II

29R«g.
$tJ9

W estern S tyle
MEN’ S BOOTS

Ha. 21811

«•"*••• $ A 8 9 .Rag.
$ U 9

K odak B ig Flash 38

[CAMERA OUTFIT

Rag.
$39J9

Dishwashar Safa

No. A38RF 
Rag. $9TC9

16 Ox. Sixa

rrvi
Roll-On Anti-Parspirant

DRY IDEA
IC OFF

Bibton’t 
Price

SUNTAN
SUPPLIES

EMirc Sleek

30^ OFF SIbtM
PHm

DISPOSABLE
RAZORS
Entire Sleek

29‘ OFF

lotioi

BABY MAGIC 
LOTION 

$j39

$229
IOl
R .r  $ u i

II Ot. 
R . ( ,  n .7 1

C0L8ATE
INSTANT

SHAVE

For

m
Colgate^
\  'NSTANT a

X s h a v e /

'»radioMed

Johnson A Johnson

SOFF
COSMETIC PUFFS

Rag. Siza

$109
For

.is

ao9*. ,U:.M

PRESCRIPTIONS

PH AR M AC Y
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

-  OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday
•

Emergehcy Phone Number

Dean Copeland 
665-3698

• ^ -------- *-^tA------I , , ,

a W« Serve Nuninf Heme Patienti 
a P.C.I. Car4 heldef» Wekeme
a SAvmos on i

.1’ ’’

i  I

K odak P ocket 
C arou sel 120

SLIDE TRAY
- t$ 4 Ì9

Norolco Complexion Plus

IFACE SCRUBBERI
Cordless

9Rag.
$ l O I

All Purpose

PHOTO
FRAMES

f l l l M  S IlM  
M at S ita i r t t O ”  

R a | .S S M

<

MJ. n  ’KPtiSi':mrm m.m:

* f 'r

M ax F a c to r

EYE SHADOW
R ig.
$ 1 Ì9

, :rA


